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DEATH IN WAKE 
OF RACE IN AIR

HAVING TROUBLE 
IN ST. LAWRENCE
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TRAGEDY IN I 
SWIMMING BATH 

IN MONTREAL

Suspected Smallpox 
Causes 228 Passengers 
to land at Gross Isle.

Already Passengers from 
Two Steamers are Held 
there by Quarantine of
ficials and now Third 
Joins Them.

& iy>~
xdTerrible Accident Yester

day During an Aviation 
Meet in Paris.

SIR WILFRED 
MAY SPEAK OF 

RECIPROCITY
WV

<AVm i sa r»

-
French Minister of War 

Killed and Prime Min
ister and His Son In
jured-Monoplane Fell 
in Centre of Crowd.

Ü.>
Wf. mA é~

*X\ Young Bank Clerk Drowned In 
M. A. A. A. Swimming Tank 
On Saturday Night—Dove 
Once, Seen No More.

V3,fHe Can Hardly Avoid Refer
ence To It If He Speaks For 
Premiers At Pilgrims’ Din
ner In London.

%
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Montreal, May 21.—A third steam* 
er voming up the 8t. Lawrence bountti 
for Montreal ban been held up by the.) 
health officials at the Gros Isle -------

Paris, May 21.—France today paid 
another and terrible toll in her mag
nificent endeavor to attain supremacy 
In the art of aviation, when a mono
plane. the driver tf which had lost

Montreal, May 21.—Alex M. Gard-, 
ner, a young Scotchman, met death 
by drowning in the swimming tank 
of the Montreal Amateur Athletic As-

ixmdp». May 20.—At the time o) 
the last imperial conference the pil
grims dined with the visiting colonial 
premiers, the dinner being, so far as 
speeches were concerned, purely a 
British affair. The pilgrims are giv
ing the premiers another great din
ner May 2:t, which will be significant 
because the principal speeches will 
deal with Anglo-American relations. 
Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign 
secretary, will he the chief speaker 
at the banquet, his topic being : 
"Anglo-American Amity." John L, 
Griffiths, the American Consul Uener 
al. who Is constantly in demand for 
dinner orations, will respond ou be
half of the United States. It Is hop- 

ter, the Cana- 
er. will speak for 
If he does, he can 

the topic. Lord Roberts

W. 8. FIELDING—“What in thunder did you make a noise like a Fo urth of July celebration for?**—From 
the Toronto News.

antlne station and no less than 228 
passengers have been put ashore | 
there, while the steamer having been 

fumigated, has proceedeffi 
fills time are 

s on the new Canada lines 
from Ge

FOREST EIRES IDROWNEDAS soclation here at 10.30 p. m. yester 
day. It Is the first accident that has 
ever occurred at the tank since it Was 
opened some five years ago, although 
two somewhat similar cases have oc 
t urned at the Laurentlan baths during

CANADA MODEcontrol, plunged into a group of mem
bers of the cabiuet who had gather 
ed to witness the start of the Petit 
Parisien race from Paris to Madrid, 
killing the minister of war and Injur
ing the prime minister, his son, and 
a well known eportsmau.

The dead—Henri Maurice Berteaux. 
minister ol war.

The injured—Antoine Emmanuel 
Ernest Moms, premier, and minister 
of the interior; Antoine Monis, son 
of the premier; Henri Deutsch De La 
Meurtke, the aged patron of aeronaut
ics. aulomoblllng and other .sports.

A large number of other persons of 
note had narrow escapes from Injury. 
The accldeut occurred ou the aviation 
field at I es y Les Moline and was 
witnessed by 200,000 persons.

M. Train was piloting a mouoplu 
with him In 
a passenger. Neither of these men 
was Injured. The machine was wreck-

thofoughly
to Quebec. The victims 
passenger 
Gothland
quarantine they w 
senge 
the li
iun and from the Albania.

A case of suspected smallpox la 
the cause of the trouble as in the pee*, 
ceding eases.

The health authorities are unusually 
strict this year and many complaints 
are being filed by Incoming captain^ 
who accuse them of discourtesy to 

were many com* 
e Gothland aa the 
smallpox had beea 

on the voyage and 
while the sec* 

dislnfec

rtnan points and al 
111 be met by pasi 
disembark during! 

ast two weeks from the'Doraln*IN VICINITY OF HE FISHED IN
CEO JR LAKE

rs forced to
the past year.

Gardner with three frlentfs visited 
late last evening, 
e water shortly

the tank for a swim, i 
and they entered th 
before he aid. lie was seen to enter 
the water shortly after and no further 
trace was seen of him until half an 
hour later, when he was missed and 
Neil Cameron, the M. A. A. A. diver, 
plunged In and after several attempts 
found the body. All efforts at resus
citation were in vain. There were 
several members swimming In the 
tank at the time, and it Is supposed 
that the deceased must have been 
seized with a sudden fit which took 
hold of him so swiftly that he was 
unable to give any warning.

The swimming Instructor was not 
at the bath as he had not been well 
of late, and the man ill charge of the 
department, was upstairs in the lock
er room at the time of the accident.

The deceased was twenty years of 
age, and was a clerk in the Royal 
Bank. He only «lune to Montreal 
from Glasgow a year ago.

WHEAT CROPSed that Sir Wilfrid Laurl 
dlim prime mlnlst 
the premiers, and 
hardly avoid 
will preside, and Richard B. Haldane, 
the secretary of war, will toast the

Liberal

passengers. There 
plaints aboard tin 
case of suspected 
discovered early 
the suspect Isolated 

in which he 
ed and fumigated.

The incoming boafs this week bavé 
had very heavy paseonger lists, noil 
less than 3,000 passengers having? 
been landed In Canada either at Mont^ 
real or Quebec during the last few*' 
days without taking into account the. 
passengers on the Gothland. Most ofl 
them are bound for the west, and arç 
Scotch and English. The passenger* 
on board the Gothland are continent* , 
ala. mostly Scandinavians and Tout »

Chief Steward Of Steamer A. 
W. Perry Qrowned While 
Fishing Trout In Lake Where 
Fishing Was Forbidden.

Serious Outbreaks Reported 
From Newcastle With Large 
Area Burned Over—Fire 
Started From Sawdust Pile.

Reports To Agricultural Insti
tute In Rome Show That 
Dominion’s Prospects For 
Crop Yield Rank With Best.

I
Sir Edward Grey will apeak 

same topic at the National 
Club's dinner to Andrew Carnegie, 
June 1.

Hon lived was t*

the car was M. Bonn

INSANE FARMER 
FORCER 1RS IN

Special le The Standard.
Newcastle, May 26.—Chief Com

missioner Morrlssy went on an in
spection tour today of the bridges in 
Rogernville 
be extensively repaired and one will 
be practically rebuilt.

Mr, Morrlssy 
break of forest 
ville and Barnaby River. Your cor
respondent learned by telephone that 
the new fire is a severe one. and 
while the flames are a good distance 
from town some dwellings are threat-

Already a large area has been burn
ed over. No crown lands 
troyed In the blaze The 
ported to have caught from a burning 
sawdust pile left by the Nordln Com
pany. Warden O'Brien and a large 
force are fighting the flames.

Special to The Standard. Rome. May 20.—The general assem-
Halifax, May 21.- This afternoon bly of the International Institute of 

Albert Weaver,,foreer chief steward „,lr,lltim., ehlch „„ ^ ln

EjSS-HE
rate tory today. Forty-nine countries were 

represented. The dlacusstons were vi
gorous but cordial and the final con
clusions unanimous. The assembly de
cided urgently to request the go 
ments adhering to the principles of 
the institute to send to the Institute 
estimates of yields and co 
pertaining to the principal crops for 
the three months preceding the har
vest. and selected the sphtem known 
as the "single numerical statement" 
for these reports.

The assembly also voted for the 
Inauguration of a system of commerci
al and price statistics of exports and 
Imports, recommended the Campbell 
system cf dry farming, the organi
zation of a permanent commission fur 
the study cf plant diseases und it do 
part menf of agricultural meteorology.

The next assembly will be held in 
1913. |

The bulletin of the Institute just 
Issued, gives the following reports: 

Hungary—Damage by rain In the 
hwest : general condition ge 
I and Roumanie—Veget 

rd, condition 
finished,

ed. Minister of War Berteaux was ter
ribly maugled. The swiftly revolving 
propeller cut off cleanly his left arm 
which was found ten feet away from 
the spot where he was struck, the 
back or his head was crushed in. his 
throat gashed and the whole of his' 
left side cut aud lacerated.

Premier Monis was buried beneath 
the wreckage of the monoplane, lie 
was taken out as quickly aa possible 
and examined by military surgeons, 
who found that he had sustained com
pound fractures of two bones in the 
right leg, that his ncse was broken, 
his face badly contused and that 
there were bruises about the abdo
men and breast.

M. Deutsch 
not severely 
had narrow escapes 
M. lA?plne. the prei 
ruler Monis and Ml 
thtIf party a 
field about 6 
shortly after Roland Ganros, M. Beau 
mont, and M. Glbert had started the 
race headed in the direction of Au- 
goulome, capital of the department of 
Charentey. The great line of apectat 
oi6 bordering the field was being held 
rigid by a large force of soldiers, who, 
however, permitted the ministerial par- 
ty aud some half hundred other per
sons of distinction to walk across the 
field to a uolnt wher 
a better 
see the air men 
starting point an 

While the

ofdistricts. Three are to •d
He
They were all stationed on sepa
rocks close to the water about 30 
feet apart. Suddenly Weaver's compan
ions heard a splash and looking into 

saw his head bobbin,
The drowning mu

rted a fresh out. 
between Rogers-

A $50,000 FIRE SUSSEX IS 
IN FREDERICTON WAKING UP

the water 
and down.
meneed to struggle deape 
seemed to have lost com 
self for he refused to catch 
which the two men offered 
a short time he sank. The body was 
recovered two and a half hours later. 
Investigation 
had been badly injured, which no 
doubt, accounted for his neglecting 
to notice the pole, which had been of

g up 
iun corn

erai ely and 
rol of hi

lie
nattions

Frederick Husted Looked Down 
Gun Barrel And Told His 
Twelve Year Son To Pull 
Trigger.

showed that hla headand M. Monis, Jr., were 
hurt. Among those who 

from Injury was 
feet of police. Pre- 
ulster Berteaux aud 

rrived at the aviation 
o'clock this morning,

New Brunswick Foundry Was 
Burned Yesterday Morning 
—Good Work Of Firemen 
Saved Adjoining Buildings.

Board Of Trade Inaugurates a 
Boom And Will Start With 
Cleaning Day—Looking For 
Industries.

fered him.
I-on* Lake Is one of the places 

from which the City receives Its sup- 
person la allowed to fish 
fall Weaver's wife was 

o weeks agoPROGRESS OF 
FOREST FIRES 

IN PROVINCE

i ply and no 
there. Last 
burned to death and tw 
hla little daughter was

G**nwlch, Conn., May 20.—Having 
at the cost cf supreme mental and 
physical strain succeeded in paying off 
the last mortgage that Incumbered bis 
$50,000 farm. Frederick Husted. of 
North Greenwich, became hisaue to
day and with a madman's cunning, 
persuaded his son, 12 years old. to 
shoot him dead with a shotgun.

The tragedy occurred In the kit
chen In the Husted farmhouse 
the man's wife und four of h 
children were away

decided tonlgl 
Icld

EX-KING IN Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. May 21. —The New 

Brunswick foundry, one of Frederic
ton's leading Industries, was practic
ally wiped out in a disastrous fire 
this morning which did more than 
If.o.OUU damage In not much more 
than two huqfs and threatened de 
•traction of the entire business set 
lion of the city.

The fire start

Special to The Standard. \
Sussex. May 20.—At a largely at%j 

tended meeting of the Sussex Board, 
of Trade held on Friday evening, sew 
eral committees were appointed to, 
take up matters of interest to the. 
town. Une committee was appointe* 
to organize a civic cleaning festival 
along the line which has been tried* 
in other cities, including St.John. Thaj 
Instructions to the committee were toi 
call upon the people to make a spec*] 
lal effort to clean up their back yards, 
level off unsightly plots, and plant; 
flowers and shrubs in the back yards. 
The committee was also instructed to 
Interest the citizens in the matter of 
planting shade and ornamental tree* 

the streets aud furnishing re*, 
rubbish,

good; spring 
al.

backwa 
sowing

Russia Vegetation backward; «orne 
damage; general conditions 'satisfact-

Canada- Wheel 82 per cent.: stan
dard condition 21 per cent, abandon 
ed; spring sowing backward.

United States Probable production 
per cent, above lust year, 
st raila- - Preliminary estimates, 

wheat. »

walk across
point where they could get 
view down the course aud 

as they rose fropi the 
ud flew in this direc

tion. While the great assemblage 
cheered madly tiie ministers saw 
Pierre Vedriu who hud been picked 
by many as the probable winner of 
the race, mount easily 
ground and head down the aerodrome 
only suddenly to capsize and fall but 
to emerge uuhurt from the wreckage 
of hie machine. Aviator Train, whose 

loplune caused the disaster, 
le had taken 

starting Une, levers in hand, and with 
M. fiuunlcr hlto.

The breeze had been steadily fresh
ening and the meteorological observer 
lu the Eiffel Tower telephoned that 
his gauge showed a velocity 
metres a second or close to 
an hour. The iuembe 
lion committee 
adverse condltl 
left the gro 
he circled the great 
to the starting lln

hour 
gusty

Train's monoplane swooped 
the earth under the Impulse of 

<f It. appeared as u 
dash

HIS EXILEwhile

from home. The 
ht that Husted 

basing that 
hat, although 

the shotgun was load 
ed and knelt down with the end of 
the barrel only a few inches from 
his face and ordered his son to pull 
Itie I rigger the boy thought the gon 
was unloaded and obeyed his fath
er only because he thought his father 
wanted to have him test the action 
cr the trigger.

The boy is heartbroken .tonight. 
He was his father favorite child and 
was accustomed to obey his father 
Implicitly. When his father fell (lead 
the hoy ran screaming to a neighbor’s 
hou?c where, In telling what had 
happened, he said:

“Dad knew I would do anything he 
told me to. I wish 1 were dead with 
him."

It was soon after three o'clock this 
afternoon that Husted was killed. He 
awakened from a brief sleep a few 
minutes before three o'clock and told 
hi, wife he had had a terrifying 
dream. He said that he and his old
est son, I .ester, meant to take a walk 
and suggested that Mrs. Husted take 
the other children for g walk. She 
agreed and Husted was left in the 
fannhouse with his son.

The boy went Into the garden, from 
which his father called him -a few 
minutes later. Husted asked his 
If he had seen a hawk flying above 
the chicken yard. The boy said he 
had seen no hawk. His fat he 

I »een one and 
shoot It. He ca 
house, saying he 
the- trigger of

Situation In Westmorland, 
Kings And Albert Counties 
Is Not So Bad Now—CoA- 
siderable Timber Burned.

ed shortly before 3 o'
clock in the holler room of the ex 
tensive plant aud 
that It 
before
commenced to be effective. Once 
started the firemen did wonderful 
work and It was only the efficient 
work of the fire department coupled 
with the fact that the fire was in 
a structure with brick walls and a 
metal roof as well «s the lack *j 
wind that stopped the five spreading 
and much more extensive loss. With 
five streams playing on the fire from 
all sides, and the streams occasionally 
shifted to nearby buildings the firemen 
under the direction of tiilef Rut 
were successful in keeping the 
confined to the one building, while the 
moulding shop section of the plant 
was also saved.

The loss was upwards of 860,000. 
Including patterns which had accumu
lated In 40 
plant. Abou 
carried largely ln the Atlas Com

coroner
had committed suicide, 
verdict upon the fact t 
Husted knew

Dorn Manuel, Former King Of 
Portugal, Is Rapidly Becom
ing Anglicized Through His 
Residence In London.

spread rapidly so 
gained considerable headway 
the fin» department's work

60 lfrom th-* 
aerodrome oigun wa 

with the 26.366.000 qui 
New Zealai 

tory autumn sowing good.
Japan —Condition of wheat 

ley bad.

nd-Conditions prepara-
pecial to The Standard.
Moncton, May 20.—Chief fire warden 

ary has been making a tour of 
districts In which forest fifres 

Ifcavc »*re' *?Ie*l ?•**• lf**i wee*» #rwt
says the situation is somewhat Im
proved. but unless rain comes soon the 
loss will be heavy. Indeed, while 
most of the fires have been In the 
brush or small woods, considerable 
good timber has already been burned. 
Fires have been raging at Goehe 
Mechanic's Settlement, Portage 
and Millstream. in Kings county, and 
at Baltimore along the line of the 
branch railway in Albert county.

The fires in the vicinity of Monc
ton are under control as the result 
of the strenuous fight made on Friday 
and Saturday. The Mechanic's Settle 
ment fire Is out, but that at Goshen 
Is still burning.

In Albert little damage has been 
done, us the fire has not got Into any 
valuable timber. Tonight distant 
thunder indicates that rain Is falling 
but there lias been none here as yet. 
At midnight the storm Is rapidly ap
proaching and threatens soon to 
break heavily Midsummer heat pre
vailed today. 86 In the shade, 

her de 8Peclal officer Jones of the I. C. R. 
that he went out to Harrlsvllle last night and 
lied hla1 arrested six tramps who are suspected 
wanted of 8t*,,,ne forest fires and marched 

the shot his Prisoners In to town, a distance 
of six miles. They will be dealt with
[wHgpÉUM mmmm

The senior baseball sea*op 
open on Victoria Day with game be
tween Moncton and St. Joseph’s Col* 
lege. In the Intermediate league 
several games have been played, the 
Bankets and Pickups being tied for 
first place, neither having yet lost a 
game.

S

his position at the50 O'l.eu
et placier, lui- waste paper and 
generally.

Another matter which occupied thè^ 
attention of the meeting was the ques> 
lion of securing options on all avail* 
able building lots for the purpose 06 
reserving them as sites for munufae* 
taring Industries. It was decided to^ 
try to Induce property holders to layj 
out towji lots and open up new street^ 
with a view to erecting buildings t* 
supply people who wish to come into* 
th« town to reside and also commeix 
clal men seeking new sites to stark 
buslne 

The

London. May 20.—Dom Manuel, the 
former King of Portugal, who lost Ills 
throne last year, Is fast becoming 
Anglicised. The young king, after a 
short stay with hla uncle, the Duke

country

CHOPS OFF HIS OWN HAND.

of eight 
30 mll'-s' 

rs of the avia- 
discussing the 

Train, however, 
Ascending swiftly, 
field curving round 

i flying

Franklin, Pa„ May 20.—Joseph Mon 
nin. seventy-six years of age, a re 
tired farmer and owner of the Grant 
Hotel, made an attempt to kill him 
self today by cutting off his left hand 
with a hatchet.

When he did not appear for his 
dinner his niece sent her thirteen year 
old daughter to the barn to call him 
She found him lying on one side of 
the block and the severed hand on the 
other. When picked up by a nephew 
he begged to b«> permitted to die. it 
Is thought lie will recover.

us. at the beautiful English 
house. Wood Norton, look 

residence with his mother.
at Richmond, aud

ter.

River hU• P
J Queen Amelia.

around the exiles there has grownup] 
a small colony of Portuguese royalty 
While Manuel spends much of his 

untpymeu, his pleas
ure largely these of an English 

He Ih 1 i'-quenUy at events of 
a sporting nature, but is particularly 
keen on aviation, and whenever there 
is a chance of witnessing any fl> lux 

ex-King und his Portuguese 
friends are Invariably on hand. Like 
his friend. King Alfonso, Manuel takes 
part In most outdoor '’spurts. But he 
is neither as keen nor as accomplish 
ed a sportsman aa Is the Spanish

Latterly
roost correct In his drees, 
wearing a monocle, an 
copied, no doubt, from the Marquis. 
De Several, fo riper Portuguese min
ister In London, great friend of King 
Edward, amt o:*c of the few remain
ing dandle-, who is now acting as 
Manuel's political adviser.

Although so much out of doors the 
qx-Ktng loqks far from well, lie is 
still quite atout, but is pale and un
healthy In appearance, and Is seldom 
seen with the .-mile that he habitual 
ly assumed before bel 
of his throne, 
however, say he never ex
presses a desire to return id Lisbon, 
and It Ik known that the Marquis De 
Several has advised the royalhts 
to take part In any Intrigues, bu 
wait Quietlv for the time wh

starting line,
the bourse at a forty mile an 

gait, the machine rocking in the 
wind. * • I *

toward 
a|t all

years' ope 
t $15,000 I

ration of thetime with Jib
nsu rum ■

effort to Improve 
possible way.

ng to make a great; 
the town in every;pany.

The fire was most spectacular and 
that other properties were not de
stroyed was little short of remarkable. 
Hundreds of people gathered to watch 
the successful fight put up by flre- 

the fire was

x flurry and It. appeared as though the 
aviator were about to dash Into the 
cavalry. The pilot’s attention seem 
ed momentarily to have been diverted 
from his course, and he made a quick 
turn to the left, toward where the 
party of officials were standing. 
Then he lost control of the craft al* 
together, and it dashed violently 
the ministerial group. The impact 
knocked M. Berteaux ten feet away, 
where he lay in a pool of bipod, bad
ly mangled, while under the wreckage 
of the monoplane lay Premier Monis, 
hi* son and M. Deutsch. Train and 
M. Bonnier emerged from the wreck 
uninjured.

A scene of frightful confusion fol
lowed the fall of the monoplane. 
From all parts of the aviation field 

cries of alarm and dismay, and 
tens of thousands of persons broke 
through the lines aud moved tow*id 
the scene of the accident. TiV cav
alry, however, by repeated char 
managed to clear the field and

the field 
was
ly hurt, and 
•«wait injured.

the Hairy W. Haynes, New York.
Vineyard Haven. May 21.-- Sçhr* 

Annie F. Toulon, from St. John, N. B, 
for New York: Chllde ltarold. from 
The varie, N. S., for Philadelphia.

London, May 20.--Sid. Stmr Kana
wha. Halifax and SI. John.

Bangor, Me.. May 21.—Bchr Charlea 
Dux • nport, Baltl

Brow head, May 21. Stmr Katsefl 
Wilhelm II., New York for Plymouth. 
250 miles southwest al noun; Stmr 
Kiuonland, New York for Dover and 
Antwerp, 95 miles southwest, at 2:16

THE KAISER AT THE S00.
men and the heat from 
so severe as tô blister the palm amt 
destroy the "windows of houses across

Seven automobiles were saved from 
the garage in connection with the 
foundry. The matter of rebuilding is 
as > t-i undecided.

London, May 20.—The Kaiser is 
getting In I-xmdon a reception that 
•manifestly is a surprise to him. as 
there is none of the prevalent anti 
German bitterness directed against 
him. He fulfills numerous private 
engagements and everywhere he Is re.- 
cognized and acclaimed In the friend 
Rest manner. He visited 
among other things, the 
displayed an almost boyish 
in the monkey house.

lied kin g is always 
has taken to 

affectationdared he 

him to test]

Taking the gun front a closet, 
cider Husted placed It on a table. He 
knelt down before It with his face 
only a few feet from the muzzle. He 
told Ills son to pull the trigger that 
he might see how the trigger Worked, 

"The gun Is unloaded son," Husted 
said, “you nee lu't be afraid' of it." - 

Thinking the gun was unloaded the 
boy pulled the trigger

Hie father received the charge of 
ehet full In the face. The left side of 
bis head was torn off and he rolled 
over on the floor dead. Hysterical 
with fright, the boy ran to the house

dj»d to

LATE SHIPPING.
yesterday 
Zoo He

l.lzurd. May 21 -Passed: Lake 
! Michigan, Montreal, for London and

Intwill Quebec. May 26.—Ard. Stmr Stlg- 
stad (Nor.). Hanshi, Sydney ; Stmr H 
Ocean (Nor.). Olsen, Sydney; Stmr Antwerp.
Natlaliquan, Boucher, Esquimau Point : Kinsule May 21. Passed: Strati 

Derbyshire, Upper Canada, Montreal for Liver 
v. James, Liver- luiMrahull. May 21.—Pas 

pool; Stmr Fornebo (Nor.). Hansen, Parisian, Boston for Glasgow. H 
Sydney ; Stinr Innlshowen Head. Pick- New York, May 21.- Ard. Schre 
ford. Belfast : Gothland (Ger.), Prag- Mlueola, St. John ; Just, Port Gre
er, Hamburg. ville, N. S.; El ma* St. John N. B.; Ro-

Aid. (Sunday) Stinrs Wacom a g* v Drury. St. John, N. B.; Rewa, St. 
(Nor.). Mathlson, Sydney ; Crown John: Jennie A. Stubbs, St. Johu, N, 
Prince Olav t Nor.). Pederson, Sydney ; B ; Loyal, Halifax, N. d.; Hibernian 
Sam MarshaU (U.8.) Seven Islands; Windsor, N. 8.

peupl<- want the king to 
ih, ln hla opinion, Is in-

up studiea at 
as it was an- 
lnstead, it is

Portuguese 
return, wide 
evitable.

Manuel has nut tak 
one of the Uni vend t 
corniced he would do. 
now said that after the coronal! 
which he will 
as a guest of 
make a world tour.

Stmr Senate 
Lakes, Stmr t Stmreu tool

deprived
mends,HUg*8,

th* tes!
men were given first aid by 

surgeons. From-the first it 
that M. Berteaux was fatal- 

(bat if. Moots i

of Daniel Ryan,,a 
told what had ha

neighbor, where he
Opened

Mrs. Husted hurried to the house 
with a physician, but he said Husted’s 
death had been Instantaneous.

attend “unofficially ' 
King George, he willut to 

en the

/■ ■
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PMI1L LETTER FROM THE 
ELIH BISHOPS READ IN 

CITY CHURCHES YESTERDAY

n IHOUSE FAMED FORMHUNERY

ST. 11THE DISTINCTIVE FEATURES

ockEntireor of Madias, I 
lier at Both I 
lay — Two I

Rev. Or. /Marr’s
Trimmed

the
Services

:Referred to the Operation of the Ne Temere 
Decree and Advocated One Uniform Marriage 
law for All the Canadian Provinces—Comment 
by Rectors of Local Parishes.

It ■. The pastor umt congregation ui av 
Andrew'» church . yesterday observed 
the 127th annlversan of the founding

a fitting roa
Special services Were held In the ! ■ 
morning and evening and were large- ■. 
ly attended. The choir of the church ■ Must Be Turned Into Cash 

By June 3rd
) I iHats rendered a programme of music < 

tally prepared for the occasion. 
The pulpit at both the services was 

occupied by Rev. «Clarence McKinnon, 
iv. principal of Pine Hill College, 

of Halifax, who came to the city es
pecially to assist at the observance 
of the anniversary.

In the morning 
sacrament of thq Lord's Supper was 
held, and Rev. 1% McKinnon deliver
ed a forcible sermon on mutual love 
and co-operation.

At the eventr,
McKinnon after a few congratulatory 
remarks to the rectov and congrega
tion" on the occasion of the 127th an
niversary preached a powerful ser
mon on the existence of a future life 
taking as his text the Kplstle to the 
Kphesians. II. 6.

In the course of his sermon. Rev. 
Dr. McKinnon referred to the cyni
cism with which the Idea of a future 
world is received among a gre 
ber In this age of civilization 
the preacher said, are of tin* 
that while so many pioblems 
social and material i iture are to be 
solved the efforts of the church to 
direct the mind of man to a bel 
a future life is vain, and the Gospel 
that deals with a future and an eter
nal life is futile in u universe steep 
ed In sordid selfishness and turbulent 
passions. Others then* are who, put 
ting aside religion prescribe a new 
economic system as the sole panacea 
for the ills of this world.

If one much make a selection w-e 
should stand on the side that hai 
belief in a future. Faith an<1 .^"he 

f the Gospel as is shown by 
lifted

Pet

Give them a grace and daint
iness all their own. placing 
them foremost in the class of 
headdress admired and 
sought by women of fashion.

Our

ivthe sanctity of marriage, and we de- 
precate and deplore all Interference 
with legally sanctioned family life as 
fraught, not only with Injustice, hu
miliation and suffering to the parties 
concerned, but as Imperilling the fun
damental basis of our social system.

"We commend you to the grace of 
God and pray that His Holy Spirit 
may in all things direct and rule your

■■8H
"Signed on behalf of the House of 

hops of Canada.
"S. P. RVPKRTSLAND.

OTTAWA*"

A pastoral letter, embodying the de
cision of the House of Bishops of the 
Anglican Church in Canada, upon the 

marriages and urg- 
of a uniform mar- 
'anada. was read in 
hunhes of the city

est ion of mixed 
the adoption 

rlage law for all C 
all the Anglican c 
yesterday. In some churches the pas 
tors commented at length upon the 

the letter, pointing out Its im- 
he danger which lies in 

•leslasUcal au 
conflict

at 11 o'clock thehi* YouYou l

OnlyEARLY SUMMER STYLES Only
portance and t 
a situation where ecc 
thorltlee place themselves in 
with the state.

Ladies', Misses and 
Children’s Headwear 
await your inspection

Have

Two

More

Have 
Two 
More 
Weeks
That Time Is Getting Short

Bis

Mid
The pastoral follows: — 

chblaho

known as the Church of England In 
Canada, to the faithful In 
Jesus. Greeting:

The Quebec Decision. 
"Whereas, the minds of many have 

been greatly disturbed by a decision 
in the courts of the Province of Que
bec. annulling a marriage between 
members of the Roman Church, sol 
emnized 
state to •

“CHARLES 
"Archbishop of the Ecclesias

tical Province of Canada.” 
In SL James.

ps and Bishops 
Catholic Church

"We. the Ar 
hat branch tjm

tXZnk
of t

COME IN ANYTIME Christ
at num- 

n. Many 
opinion

of a

At St. James' church, Rev. H. A. 
Cod.v. after reading the pastoral let
ter. commented on Its contents at 
some length, explaining the ne temere 
decree and declaring that It was rath
er strange that in the Province of 
Quebec the Roman Catholic church 
should possess the power of denying 
civil rights. After referring to the 
marriage case which has provoked so 
much controversy, he observed that 
the Roman Catholic church placed it
self In a position which brings It In 
collision with the Canadian law. The 

ve Protestant minis- 
to perform the mar 

ceremony and those whom the 
estant clergy married were al

ways provided with a license Issued 
by the state authorities. Thus their 
position was doubly fortified. Con
tinuing he spoke of the necessity of 

arrlage law for all Can-

church claimed

1,3& 5
Charlotte St.MARK’S iWeekslef in

by one authorized by the 
officiate at marriages and by 

enforcement of the decree known as 
the ne temere" decree by the Bishop 
uf Rome 

"Whereas.
vision to be contrary to the Cl 
ideal of marriage, to Involve grave 
civil Injustice and to be In Its conse
quences destructive to the home life 
of J he people.

"We deem It our duty to address 
you upon this subject.

• We desire to remind you that the 
Anglican church in Canada has ever 
taken the strictest view regarding the 
sanctity of marriage. It is a holy or
dinance. instituted by God. and is the 
foundation of our social and family 

The Church and State must 
unite to Allard the marriMe t»nd and 
to preserve tta tndtaaolubtltty To 
Ihla end oùr General Synod ha« de 
creed that no vlertyman of our 
church .hall officiate at the marrlMe 
of anv divorced peraon during the Hfe- 
time'or the former partner in the 
marriage.

GRITZ
GRITZ
GRITZ

said de- 
Christ Ian

we believe the
It is compulsory that this entire stock reali

zes cash by June 3rd and we might mention 
that whatever stock is left over will be sold 
to seme jobber at any old price. YOU take 
this opportunity and secure your clothing 
wants at prices away below manufacturer’s 
cost.

REMEMBERgovernment ga 
ters authority

Prow
i

AT THE
message o
history, not philosophy, has up 
the world.

The belief In, and hope of a world 
to come is the only thing that can 
satisfy the craving of the human heart. 
Even though eotromuivd with all the 
splendor that the heart can desire 

imagination conjure if life were 
with the grave, man could 

happy, only the blessed hope 
ortallty can give happiness.

In concluding his discourse, Rev. 
Dr. McKinnon reminded his congre- 
gat ion that beyond the shadow of 
the tomb there Is day. and a better 

. and appealed to 
o that

special music: 
d Miss Flor-

Bankrupt Sale
IN THE

O’REGAN BUILDING,
1S Mill Street, SL John, N. B.

u uniform m 
ada and dec
CaftollcHilHHIlH 
Quebec which were not allowed it in 
other countries. He did not think 
that It deserved such privileges, as 
in countries where It was dominant It 
had not made a success. He declared 

church should have such pow
er over ■

that the Roman 
rights in

the

25c for a 5 lb. life
not be 
of 1mm TBag r

the marriage relation.
In 8t. George's, West End.

At St. George’s church. Rev. 
W. H. Sampson said’ the matter re
ferred to in the pastoral letter did 
not affect the people of this province. 
He declared that «no ecclesiastical 
authority should have power to an
nul a marriage performed by a Prot
estant clergyman, but he expressed 
the opinion that clergymen should 
make enquiries before marrying par
ties who came to them. It should be 
borne in mind that In the Roman 
Oathollc church marrriage was a 
rament, while it was not so In the 
Protestant churches, and that there 
fore it was not advisable for Protes
tant ministers to marry ( at holies.

In St. Juds's, Wsst End.

And Prices Below 
Manufacturer’s Cost

D. BO Y AN ER
Scientific Optician 

38 Dock St.

and happier sphere 
them to strive to attain to 

The choir rendered 
g the eerrtce am 
brake sang a s :

Igoal. ISolemnity of Motrlmony.
-it Is most desirable that thoae 

Who Oilier I he holy estate of matri
mony should realise Ita solemnity, 
anil have due regard to a bleaatnga 
and mutual reaiionatbllltiee. We
greatly deplore the lowering of the 
Ideals and purposes of marrlagh which 
is so common In many quarters. It 
i8 of the greatest moment that those 
who enter into this estate should be 
married bv a clergyman of the church 
building, and that they should be in 
agreement concerning their religious 
convictions. Mixed marriages aro
ever to be deprecated, as they deprive 
husband and wife of that mutual help 
which the one should be to the other 
in life, and make the religious train- 
mu of : lie children in the home most 
difficult. ■■■} I

"Nevertheless, we emphatically as
sert the validity of such marriages 
when duly solemnized, and we main
tain tirai once consummated they are 
India 

"No
because

HOW TO IMPROVE HEALTH.
No better way than to Improve the 

i enrich It—give it
Optics Exclusively

blood- cleanse 
nourishment and strength. This can 
be quickly done by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills which have a v itallxlng, purify
ing effect that'is une 
other medicine. With lota of pure, 
rich blood circulating to alt parts of 
the body, with snap and vim running 
through every vein and artery, robust 
health Is Inevitable. No cleansing 
building tonic is as good as Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills. Sold by all dealers.

Store closes at 6 p. m.. Saturday 9 p. m

LID’S DH MIEL 
SECRETE 1CIÏÏ

quailed by any

■

VThe pastoral letter was read in St. 
Jude's church at the evening service 
by the rector. Rev. George Scovll. In 
commenting upon it he referred first 
to the natural jealousy with which 
a British subject guards his home 
and the resentment which he feels 
toward any Influence which may have 
a tendency to break the sanctity of 
that home. The home Is the, basis 
of all our civil life and the Ne 
Temere decree had a tendency to 
break up the home. It was a law 
of the English church that a marriage 
once consummated was Indissoluble, 
and the gravity of this law was such 
that no clergyman of the church had 
the authority to marry any one who 
had been a party to a former mar
riage, and whose former partner was 
still living. If such a decree was to 
be permitted it would break up the 
home and set the law In the English 
church at defiance. It would also be 
very injurious to the civil law govern
ing marriage. Rev. Mr. Scovll pointed 
out that, every individual or society, 
church or otherwise, had a certain 
circle In which he or they were priv
ileged to play their own game In their 
own way, but when they stepped out
side of that circle and attempted to 
interfere with the rights of others, 
it was time for the larger body politic 
to say hands off.

In conclusion

rge W. Mengle. secretary 
iuion Lord’s Day Alliance, 

arrived in the city on Saturday, and 
will hold a conference with a number 
of clergymen and the officials of the 
local Lord's Day Alliance today, 
evening Mr. Mengle preached 
Carleton

con dit!
Lord's

Rev. fleor 
Df the Bonn Lecture Tonight.

Principal McKinnon. D.D., who gave 
such an eloquent address at the Loy
alist gathering on Thursday last, will 
lecture In St. Andrew's church 
evening on Tin- Patron Saint of the 
Emerald Isle. A silver collection will 
be taken In aid of mission work in 
connection with the church. D. Arn
old Fox will have charge of the organ 
and solos will be sung by Mrs. F. C. 
Macneil and Fred McKean. An enjoy 
able evening Is expected and those 
who wish to hear Principal McKinnon 
will do well to be on hand early.

Tremendous Slaughter in

Men’s Clothes
$ 10 2-Piece Suits at $2.95 
$8 Men’s Suits aj . $ 4.95 
$12 Men's Suits at 7.90 
$15 Men’s Suits at 10.90 
$ 18 Men’s Suits at 12.90

lLast 
in the

Presbyterian church. He 
account of the difference In 

ns in countries where the 
JJU.U o Day is observed, and in coun
tries where it Is a day of labor or

rlking

this
sofuble.

marriage 6 
of the dive 

ns of the 
■eclesiast 1 

,e solemnizing tt 
The Church and Sta 

arated by law, must uni 
ing those who have bee 
a dulv competent officer, authc 
by the State for the solemnizatl 
marriages, and 
status and rights. Nor 
State permit marriage 
for an ecclesiastical 
cause It is con 
of the Church 
to the laws, rules and 
any religious

"At the same time, we fully 
the right of any ecclesiastical 
ligious body to 
spiritual 
cordance 
wit hou 
with
concerned.

should be annuled 
,-ergent religious con- 

parties: nor because of 
cal connection of the 

the marriage.
te. though sep- 
ilte in protect- <and in this connection 

contrast between con-
amuseme

dirions in Cuba, and in other islands, 
of the West Indies where the people 
observe the I-ord's Day.

Speaking to a Standard 
Mr. Meugle, said he had been on n 
visit to Nova Scotia, and had 
come here to get in touch w 
local situation and the officers of the 

"1 have ha.l some com- 
Sunday 

Wes. Side 
had time to conduct an

irried by !authorized
r the solemnization of 
in upholding their civil 

:hts. Nor should the
Special Trimmed Hate.
begin!

marked by a special showing 
trimmed hats at the firm's 
meht. 1. 2 and 5 Charlotte street. 
These hats are trimmed by Marr's own 
expert milliners and In addition to 
meeting the demand» of style, poss
ess distinctiveness which place them 
foremost in the class of millinery ad
mired and sought by women of fash-

reporter
of this week will be 

of Marr's 
establish-

The
merely 
i'll the Men’s Heavy Wool Hose, 

regular 26c at 15c 

Fancy Hose at . . 17c

to be annulled 
. offence, or be- 
to the Canon law 
ome. or contrary 

ulatious of 
w hat so-

trarv 
of R

local society.
he

■work at the elevator on tha 
but have 
Investlgat

added, "about
es and regu 
organization

ment for the better oh* 
.he Lord's Dav 1* pio-

we fully admit

i make and enforce such 
Itles as may be in ac- 

its own rules; but 
or interfering 

s of the parties

c't EXCELLENT|| Men’s, Boys’,
Girls’, ChildrensJump!

Into These

Trousers
For Little Money

Bervaace o 
gresslng very favorably, and In Que
bec we have gained more than we 
expected to do. Mo*t of the facia
les there are making arrange 
to do away with Sunday la’or 
Nova Scotia the I Londonderry Iron 
Works are enlarging their plant so 
as to do away with 'he n° * -sslty of 
Sunday labor, and at Svd’iev m nos 
“ movement is on foot to abolish Sun- 

,y labor also.
"In New Brunswick the situation is 

encouraging. We have few problems 
to deal with in this province. ’

:Special Suburban Train.
On May 28th C. P. R. will run 

special train from St. John to Wels- 
ford and return, leaving city at 9.30 
a. m. and returning leaving Weis 
ford at 7.30 p. m. Train will make usu
al suburban stops. Single fare for 
round trip.

'with 
it Impeaching 
the civil statu

Tment a
R Caps at 9che urged the adoption 

of one marriage law for the whole of 
Canada, which would apply in Quebec 
us in the other provinces.

0Law Should Be Clearly Defined.
"We do not desire to express any 

opinion upon the civil law. We leave 
that to our final court of justice, 
we would remind you that decisions of 
various judges have differed upon this 
question in the Province of Quebec. 
It is in the interest of all our 
to have the law clearly defined.

"Whatever may be the proper Inter- 
nrctatlon of the existing law. If la of 
the greatest importance that there 
should be one uniform marriage law 
for the whole Dominion.

"In conclusion, we ur 
the duty of safeguarding

Lu worth from 26c to 75o5a In Falrvllle.
In the Church of the Good Shep

herd, Falrvllle, Rev. W. LeB.McKlel 
read the letter, and referring to It 
pointed out that the Ne Temere de
cree brought the Roman Catholic A\ St. Paul's church, Rev E. B. 
church in collision with the civil Uw Hooper emphasized the desirability of 
on marriage. This was to he denlor- z uniform murri-,~c Intv for Cnnnda. 
ed. for while the Roman Catholic After describing how the question had 
church had the right to regulate for arisen, he expressed the opinion that 
its own members on this subject, it the matter was one which demanded 

right to presume to regulate the serious consideration of the peo- 
ons of those outside that pie .as It was incumbent upon them 

ake an active interest In the wel
fare of the whole country, religiously 
as well as socially.

In Trinity.
At Trinity church. Rev. R. A. Arm

strong. after reading the letter, spoke 
of the effects of the Ne Temere de- 
cree^and the need of a uniform marri-

In St. John’s t.one.
At St. John's ( Stone) church. Rev. 

O. A. Kuhrlng read the letter and 
made a few explanatory remarks.

In SL Mary’s.
At 6t. Mary's church the pastoral 

was read at the morning service, but 
as Archdeacon Raymond had preached 

recently, he

Hut schurch. He also advocated the adop
tion of one marriage law for the 
whole of Canada. t

In St. Paul's. E Bootscitizens

RTo Repeat Cantata.
Bv request the cantata of the Max- 

Queen given by the Loyal League 
of the Centenary church Sunday 

be repeated in the school

Men’s X9 (10 Pants at. .4ft 

Men's $8.60 Pants at 1.98 

Men’s $4.00 Pants at 2.29 

Men's $5.00 Pants at 2.98

$4.50 Men’s Goodyear Welt, 
Patent Leather at $2.59 

Men's Every Day 'Shoes at
. $1.59

Vschool will 
room this evening at 8 o’clock. Ad
mission, 10 cents. Jupon all 

every way
hadge

In
no
ictlthe a

to t

Tremendous Slaughter in Dress Goods, Silks, Embroideries, 
Laces, Plumes, Waists, etc.

At The

Bankrupt Sale
In the O’Regan Building,

15 Mill St. Saint John, N. B.

on the subject very 
no comment.

In St. Luke's.
At St. Luke's church. Rev. R. P. Me- 

Kim read the letter at the 
service, but made no comment.

In St. John Baptist.
At 8t. John Baptist church the pas

toral was read on the previous Sun
day when Rev. Fathers Con vers 
preached a sermon dealing with the 
subject, reference to which has been 
made In The Standard.

morning

I Lieut. Chas. A. Warren returned 
■ Seteetoy ■■ 

ert course at
; evening after taking 

t Fredericton Infantry

£ m «lid r ., . ■ ; ' I I
.

jssjqs

N
dock, Part

AT RESIDE
I am Instruc 

Ko. » Pagan I 
Germain utree 
Ing. May 25th, 
tents of houe 
dining table cl8.
large English 
fi feet by 2 1 
gold bronze 1 
case, walnut | 
ere, tables an 
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mahogany chat 
parlor carpets 
of other bons.

F. L.

t
BY

I AM IN8TR 
deuce of the li 
No. 189 Prlnci 
morning, May 

THE ENTIfl 
house, consist! 
Range and Ute 
Table, Stdeboa 
Furniture In T 
other Chairs, 
Poles, Brass a 
trassés and 8| 

Tables, 
Squares. Parlor 
and Stair Can 
assortment of « 

F. L.

Sets,

TEA
Fairville

The Munfcip 
County of Bt. 
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Construction of 
that part of i 

- ward by wa) 
the River St 

Construction < 
draining Wi 
Tanka.

All of which 
In accordance v 
float ions to be 
he Engineer, 

etreet, In the 
cash deposl

peciflcati 
Munlctpi 

self to accept"

All tenders i 
the County Set 
William street, 
until 4 p. i 
of May, A. D.

No bid will b 
the form sped 
will be furnish' 
the Offlcë c

1

bid! the 

The8

of 1 
G1LI

J. KING KELL 
St. John, N.

PROBATE COL 
City a 

To the She
ndff t

of Saint J< 
of the sal- 
GREETING

Whereas the 
tees of the este 
er of the City 
City and Count; 
tor. deceased, h 

account of t 
said decern 

that the 
owed in

an
the
prayed 
and all 
distribution of 
ed according to 
Will and TFsta 
ni» E. Paifiier.

You are ther 
the devisees &i 
ceased and all 
other persons I 
estate to appeal 
of Probate to b 
City and Count! 
Probate Court 
Rntldln»
Wednesday the 
next at eleven < 
then and there 
Ing and allow in 
and at the ma 
the distribution 
prayed for and 

Given u 
Beal

May, 
(Signed)

(L.S.)

H. O. MclNERl 
Registrar 

HOWARD T. C

Nc
Star for ad 
scription, mu 
as the book:

fire P
We make a s 

fitted complete 
couplings and 
Chemical Engtr 
paratus. The 
Protection 
lugs a specialty 
Dock Street

in M

Women!
You don’t want to go 

without a skirt

Black Skirts 98c.
Blue,Brown Black 

and Green Skirts, 
were $5.00, at

$1.89

Begin housekeeping 
m $1.00 Gas

w

The Cleanly, Convenient Fuel 
that saves steps and labor 
for the young housewife

The fire ie ready to light at any moment and all the drudg
ery, dust and dirt associated with the old method ere done 
away. A good oven can always be depended on, for the 
flame can be readily controlled for any temperature which 
can be evenly maintained. There Is no odor from roasting 

ig meat, poultry, fish, etc., as the “smudge" ii 
the chimney.

Come In and Let Us Tell You the Rest
Dollar Qai Reduces Fuel Bills 
To the Lowest Possible Point 

Showroom»
Cor. Dock and Union Sti.

or brollln 
ried up

0m *f the Most Papular at Oar Many 
Style of Modern Gas Slows aa4 Range

The Saint John Railway Company

0
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Programme for This Year’s 
Closing Exercises and list of 
the Graduating Class — Ex
ercises on June 1st

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Moi
wpouct» to suit applicants. Be 
K. Armstrong. Ritchie Building, Frier 

Street. Si--------------------------------t. John.
The U. N. B. encaenia will be held 

this year on Thursday June 1st. The 
programme is as follows -

10 VV a.m. Meeting uf the Senate, 
u.oo a.ra Inspection of the equip

ment of department# In the new en 
glneeriiiK and physics building.

2.00 p.ni. Academical procession 
formed in Or. Cox's lecture room.

2.30 p.m. -('hair taken by Ills Hon
or the Lieutenant. Governor.

Address In praise of the founders 
by Professor Cartmel

prizes, and 
ferring of

class by W. W. White, Esq., M. D.
i 60 p ii

W. H. 8m
4.30

MOTELS

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. a

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY,

i’ii . Distribution of medals, 
honor certificates, and con- Hotel Dufferin

BT. JOHN. N. a 

FOSTER. BOND A CO. 
JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

m.— Alumni 
Ittb, Ph. D .

oration by Re\. 
Fredericton. N.B 

pm.—Valedictory address by 
B. McNair.

CLIFTON HOUSEThe Graduating Class.
The U. N. 11. graduating cîfcsB this

I I lulluu
Harold C. Belyea, Ralph B. Clark. 

Lillian K. Corbett. J. A. Creag 
Henry G. Deedes, P. Arthur Edlngton. 
Ruth E. Everett. Paulina P. Fox. Jean 
G Garden. Mary A. Gilttn, U. Ski 
ton Grimmer, Zula V Hallett. Fr, 
erica B. Hatheway. William H. Ho 
M. Wallace Jennings, I 
Kinghoru. Charles 8. Me 
M. Mitchell, Johu B. Mc.Nai 
D. Nelli, Marianne O. Otty,
Palmer. Paul E. Porter. Geo 
Rigby. Georgle A. Ryan. E 
Smith. Sydney B. Smith,

Isabel F. A. Thomas.

M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR, 
Comar Germain and Prlncuaa Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.WANTED.I-tinnr
ed Better New Than Ever.
yt. WANTED—Male teacher for Superior 

School. Middle Sackville, for next !
r/„ ,̂k,r,s ruH.r;» k,ng .t*eet. »t. joMN, «. »

tary to trusiees. Middle Sackville. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor»’
__________ A. M PHILPS. Manager.

VICTORIA HOTELHayward
Lean. Mar> 

lr, Knipti 
James B

Beatrice 
('. Per ley WE WANT bright. Intelligent boys 

from 14 to 16 yearn of age to learn 
the Dry Goods business. Apply at 

Manchester Robertson Allison

This Hotel la under new manag* 
"'•"t «nd has been thoroughly ran»

newly furnlehed wHh 
Linen, Sliver, eta 

American Plan.
once.
LtdHAMPTON NEWS

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD an, . 
CANADIAN FINANCE. "JJ 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John West,

for saleHampton, Kings Co.. May ih Qu.t,- 
a large delegation of St. John lady 
school teachers spent loyalist Day 

pton, among them being 
ses C. (’. Robinson, Maisle Emery. 
Annie M. Bolton. Edna G. Puwerâ, Su
sie Gilchrist. Jennie N. Munro, Mar
garet R. Graham. 1. B Davidson. Ger 
trude .1 w«-bb and T. McClelland.

New Home, Domestic and other
8ea-ing Machines from $5. Edison
pro'-'* xltàwt «'id j PICTURE FRAMING
Gil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and HOYT BROS.. 104 King street 

hs repaired. William Craw- ! Framing and Furniture 
Princess Street, opposite 'Pbc.au lSSS-1 L t*w-i

'.1;

Phon

White Store.

Repairing.
Zmo-MSS■Ihiey visited the Consolidated School 

d c losely inspected all the depart- 
elng especially Interested in 

done on Arbor Day. and the 
school garden. They returned to the 
city by the afternoon express 

Rev. J. M. Marshall 
Hampton on Wednesday and was met 
by Rev. II. C. Rl<;e, and on Thursday 
Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D., of Sac k 
ville. Joined them on the C. P. R. ex-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Skinner. St. 
John, spent the last week end here, 
being guests at the Wayside Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E, Sklllen, of St. 
Martins, were here on Thursday. Mr. 
Sklllen seems to be greatly Improved 
in health by his ext» uded visit to the 
West indies.

Mrs.

RE-SILVERING
look like new, 

Y. Ltd., St. Jo**

meats, b 
the work flli^.OR 1,° »■ £■ «™> Motor. Ota Mirror, mad. to

main ™rj-t "" J- 11 Bartun. 13 Ger MURRAY A GREGOR

FARMS FOR SALE in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
? . Price from |4u0 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Buildings. Stock. 
Implements, Tools and In some cases 
Household Furniture. Profitable In
vestments. Immediate Income. Great
est farm bargains in North America 
Alfred Burley fc Co.. New Brunswick 
Farm Agency, 46 Princess St., Phoue 
696

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything In wood and g I mb fer 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd, 
8L John. N. B.

ART GLASS
Mirrors
GREGO

and Art Glass, f 
RY. Ltd.. 8t. John.

MURRAY S- 
. N B.

PUMPSFOR SALE.—A 1 farms In 
Brunswick, from 80 to 600 
good buildings, plenty 
ture and wood. Suit; 
cattle and mixed farming. We 
your business to buy, sell or 
change realty and business chance*. 
Bonded and general storage ware- 

light and heavy goods.
Realty and 

Nelson

New

r-'hPa*

C. A. Dunsmuir, of St. John, 
spent Thursday at Hampton Station 

John McIntosh of Glussvllle. and A. 
E. McIntosh of 8t. John, registered 
at the hotel on Thursday.

An auto party consisting 
Raymond. J A. Pugslev. Mr 

litii. Miss Lillie Hay 
Daphne Crosby, made the run up 
St. John on loyalist Day. and n

t r* eked JRletenB^ompound Duplex.
Automatic feed purrZpa a*Yrecriveii.

1 gle and double acting power. Triple 
punipa tor pulp mille. Independent let 
derisive apparatus centriiugal pump» 

E. A STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street St John. N. B.

of wate 
able for

of T. R. 
a. Arthur 

mond. and MissSn houses for
J. H. POOLE A SON,
Business Brokers, 18 
street. St. John.

A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
See my line of American and Swlee 
Watches. Watch Repairing, /___

E. LAW. Jeweler. 8 Coburg SL

to 28
ed.

The weather continues very dry. but 
there have been no extensive forest 
tires, the farmers who have had brush 
to burn up using extra precautions to 
prevent the flam eg from running All 
the logs gathered on the Creek b 
during tlie early spring have been 
successfully run out and are now 
within the Looms on the river at the 
village

The high water of late prevailing 
has brought a number ul' motor boats 
up to the Station during Hie past two 
weeks, aud the Idea which for many 
years has b^en in the minds of the 
people of taking measures to keep the 
creek waters constantly at low fresh 
et height by means of a dam and 
abuideau mar Its confluence with the 

is being more strongly dlscuss- 
-- -—n ever. True, it would mean the 
sacrifice of a few 
laud, but the land-locked stretch of 
ornamental water would 
to the plcturesqu 
town, and afford
boating stretches, and materially add 
to the land values on either side. Till 
such a work is accomplished the next 
best thii

all ordinary motor aud ri 

where a

FOR SALE—A
summer house In 
ply to II. B.. care of The Standard.

pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park. Ap-

Lr. Hagyard, England Treats all Ner- 
voue and Muscular Diseases. Weoknuee 
and Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout.
Eleven > ears' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street. 
____ ;___________’Phone 20&7-XL

TO LET

SUMMER RESIDENCE TO LET at
Gland Bay. near Station.
David Hamm. Grand Bay, X. B.

ENGRAVER*.
F. C. WESLEY A CO.. Artists, 

gravers and Electroty$wrs. 69 Water 
Street. St. John. N.B. Telephone 98fc

Address

TO LET.—Self contained brick
consisting of 

hot water
“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

Boards lr.
S. J.

house. 338 Union street, 
eleven rooms and bath, 
heating and all modern conveniences 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Ho 
Waterloo St. ’Phone 1667 or

Oletrlbutl ifl.
Beat Locations. 
WARWICK, M 

383nv gan. 14 
1466-11.

acres of marsh
Musical Instruments 

Repaired„?7M2 To Arrive
one of the finest 30,000 SCOTCH FIRE BRICKS. 

Gartcralg and Glemboig. 
Price Low.

GANDY AND ALLISON,
16 North Wharf.

atrlnged
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
•treeL

IS, MANDOLINES, and all 
trumeata aud bow* s»

Iff Is to dredge out the chan- 
ufflcitnt width and 'depth for 

•wing boats 
the Station, 
is Available,

in

ROBT. MAXWELLup to a wharf at 
site for a wharf 

and Ibis seems now to be only a mat
ter of a few weeks* work, to bring it 
to a successful Issue.

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
If you are IntereM.-d in obtaining a 

complete set of all his books at one- 
half the former price on the eas 
payment plan, it will cost nothing 
get full particulars and a new thirty 
two page book Little Stories About 
Mark Twain.” Address Box 409. 
Standard office.

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete For Sale.

■
■

\ Ur lake. \ aluable lumber owned by 
the St. Uroix Pulp Company is being 
burned. So far no farm buildings 
have burned, though one time Sam
uel McMullen's buildings were 

through tl
General Jobbing Promptly done. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.

Res. 385 Union Street.

^Vill be Repeated Tonight.
The concert and cantata which was 

organized a given In Centenary schoolroom on 
In this place Friday evening, under the direction 

of Mrs. C. H. Mauaton. and which 
was such a success, will be repeated 
this Monday evening.

ger, but were saved
Tel. 823.

Rev. H. B. Thomas 
b rancit of the I. O. G. T 
recently. I. W. Taylor Is chief temp
lar and the lodge meets on Monday 
evenings, 

i BICYCLESMcLeod, of Brockway.
■it last week to Montreal ti 
al Victoria Hospital 

go an operation. He was accompanl 
ed by Dr. and Mrs. Dougan.

Dr. Green, ut Cambridge. In. 
to his summer home and farm 
Oromovto lAke.

Seeding is well advanced now. The 
soil is very dry. Heavy rains are much 
needed.

W

to under
Vital Statistics. 

Six marriages andRoy
which latter number four were males. BICYC1.B 8UNDRIB8
were recorded last week with Kt-gis BICYCLE MUNSON
trar Junes. Ten burial permits were »t Cut Price* 14* Vees« St.
Issued by the Board of Health. 8wUlerGetPn«eCataletw. TORONTO

as come

When you place an order for f

I Steel Framing, Trusses,
or any Structural Work, which you prop 
yourself, do not consider price alone. What you 
to be assured of is that the work will fit perfectly, '

ose to erect

'
you go to set It up. Misplaced holes 
may cause you
per Hundred Pounds in the pri 
We have facilities to turn out 
slble shop 
passed, amd

WM. P, McNEIL & CO.. Ltd. 
New Glasgow, N. S.

more Indirectly than a few cents more!
ce of the Steel Work, 
work at the lowest pos- 

cost. Our buying connections are unsur- 
we do business on a uniform close margin.'

;
j

!3 THE?1

\

“ Vl

!• Vt

m

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
CNe cent per weed each inaction. Discoent of 33 14 
pa cent on advertèmeata running one week or longer t 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

MRS MINNIE TAYLOR AND Ml 68 JOHNSON "ON THE JOB." 
Fort Worth, Tex., May 19.—Clad 

Mrs.
''The work pays us well,” she ad 

ded, “and we are out of doors, 
beats standing behind a counter in 
a store or being; cooped up In au

How about the overalls?"
“Well, at first we were a little back-

I don't

spot lea» white, new overall», 
mile Taylor and Misa L. Job 

embarked one Monday morning re
cently In the business of house paint
ing.

They wore French-heeled slippers 
wilh velvet uppers, silk hose, gold 
bracelets. Miss Wilson had forgotten 
to leave her necklace at home. That 
was their, first day.

"How do

In ItMl

ward, but the are < umforlabl
j the work. __ I

any objection to

y s
Inare necessary 

think there ci
them

Wilson naked, looking up for a mo-1 And none of the men hanging 
inept, from whfre she wan Industrious- around ventured to contradict the fair 

a very painty brush painter.
Now other women are taking to the 

same occupation.

like the work?" Miss ; our wearing

ly slapping 
against
"Why.

a railing ou, 
like It fine."

the front porch:

dwelt in this pious little tow 
of these law breaker, 
fur Intoxication, for N 
tangled many 
days. One illustrious p 
( «-rated in the old brick jail was Cap 
tain Kidd who was held there until 
the tltuç of hie hanglm

I HORSE IT 
I BANQUET

locked up 
lew England rum 

feet iu the good old 
rlsouer Incar-

The Hub's 
broken o 
everybod 
course .

mmei dullntss has 
J of time. Already

R work for a 

The Back Bay began to take
annual look

ut ahead
ly la" outr»f town—ext 

....... the ninety-nine people
a hundred who have 
living.

A Boston Variant on the Mon
key Dinner — Moralizing on 
Mother’s Day—The Boston 
GW’s Letter.

i If'
drawn shad

Of desertion just 
red. Todaa uppen 

boarded
■■■rw.

n shades and boarded doors indi
cate the exodus of fashloiidom to the 
shore and mountain, or to Europe, 
whole blocks of houses closed for 
the-summer give Beacon and adjacent 
streets an abandoned- farm -sort of 
look which Is, to say the least, depres-
|j|| *u~ ..... son" who re-

lrits by a
------ ---- —------® —v Charles
River esplanade during a lunch hour 

Activities galore are under way 
Aside from

Boston, May 19.—Apes at society 
dinners and luncheons given for dogs 
and monkeys have often scandalized 
the nation, but several hundred 
tonlans were only amused and not 
all shocked by the unusual apectac
of n splendid thoroughbred horse at- w ^
tending a banquet given by the hunt amon8 Die suffragists, 
club. Gasps of astonishment follow numerous local meetings there was a 
ed by cheers .of admiration greeted notaa,e a“air u* 
the blue ribbon “Darkey,” a beautiful ?n.}!ay 1 «,h. when Mrs. 
black mare, as. with her owner on her ,-a,°law- of the New Y 
back, she jauntily mounted the twen- Party. was the principal speaker, 
ty stone steps from the street to the ( hurles Parle secretary of the
hotel lobby, gracefully made her way “°8to" hqlual Suffrage Association 
through the lobby Into the elevator .„8' ,,0*Ln Leonard, chairman of 
and stood In dignified calm while the "T® Woman Suffrage party of Massa 
elevator shot up to the floor above. Çhueett» as brlldant seconds. Much 
The she walked down the hall and , !5e£V*J*lt hî * toatu" running 
Into the banquet room, maintaining a ,, . , 118 “‘J011 theatre--a lecture on 
polite silence while her rider sang ti,Btoric women and the suffrage move- 
several hunting songs, receding her meut- w“lch ,bt* lecturer rovers, in 
own «varions with gracious bows and a remarkably comprehensive way the 
Anally retracing her steps to the periods from the time of Aspasla dovs n 
street amid the open-eyed awe of the *° Syltia Pankhurst. with the aceom- 
hotel attendants and the plaudits of P*tlyF®nt of .»0 lantera, Slides all in 
the populace. ,he *Pa‘e of about fifteen minutes
----------------- I ----- A dramatic entertainment at Hunting

chambers Hull Is taking the time 
and attention of local membt 
National College Equal Suffrage Assu 
elation. This affair Is to cot^^^offl

“Wh 
Y. Fit

sing to the "common per 
Vives his or her drooplny spi 
walk in the direction of the

S

the Hotel Tuileries.
James l«ees 

ork Suffrage 
Iwltb

Mother's Day was observed with 
increased enthusiasm and widespread 
interest this year. A perfect parade 
of white carnations Indicated the love 
and esteem In which everybody’s 
mother Is held, and the Boston girl 
cannot be convinced that It was her. ,,

umiaual How
thoughtful- 

appy

many sons and daughters who need 
no reminder that mother should have 
consideration and love, for they be
lieve that every day of the 366 should 
be filled with thought for her. but 
for those who sometimes forget the 

rs of devotion which have brought 
hairs It Is just as 
observance should

era of the

19th, and Includes an address, 
o Should Vote,” by Mrs. Richard 

raid, and the one-ad play.zge
Tine Vote Was Won.” 

age, secretary of the Massa 
Association, brings hack 

ng accounts of the big parade in 
New York. She was In position to 
observe the sentiment of the people, 
as the Ma.- at husetta delegates 
marched directly behind the Men's 
League of New York—a body of about 
266 of the most distinguished men of 
the metropolis, lawyers, business men. 
writers, who were apparently som. 
what unprepared for the reception 
they got. They were cheered all 
along the line by the women and bv 
many men. though they met with ridi 
cule and jeers « hen the hoodlum ele 
ment was encountered In the rougher 
'iwrtion of the city. It was somewhat 
amusing to the women who participai 
ed In the parade to see the amaze 
ment and chagrin with which the 
gentlemen met this jeering, something 
which the women had been receiving 
at tnelr hands for many decades As 
the procession n ached Union square 
the women stood in line, and as the 
men marched tl.iuugh cheered and 
applauded them with all thelr might 
Mrs. Page was particularly Impressed 
by the perfectly tremendous crowd 
which greeted them at every point, 
and by the partit • cation which even 
individual seemed to take, either 
cheering, laughing or jeering Her 

feeling, and that of other suffm 
'fesses as one of solemn 
religious fervor, and the 
having arrived 

u uraen have

Imaglnattou which lent an 
degree of attention aud 
ness to the manners of many 

d daughters whom she saw- 
day outings with sweet faced 
or careworn mothers. The.

Mrs. F 
chusetta

yea
the grey 
a special
once a year in her honor. One need 
not necessarily confine Its observance 
to the wearing of a white chrnàtloa.

well that 
be made

ing girls and 
much interested In the 
the commission in the

Massachusetts work! 
women will be 
appointment of 
near future which will investigate the 
conditions of poverty 
surrounding shop girls a 
have to work long hoi 
small wages. Governor Foss has sign
ed the act which was instituted by- 
John Golden of Fall River, who has 
long been trying to get legislation for 
the benefit of the underpaid female 
employees. One member of the com
mission. according to the law. must 
be a woman, and it is thought that 
Miss Mary Boyle O'Reilly, friend of 
the working girl and identified with 
many important welfare movements, 
may be appointed. The report of 
the commission must be in by the 
second Wednesday 
strong hopes are felt that It may be
gin the betterment of conditions un
der which many women at present 
are working.

and degradation 
nd others who 
urs aud for

gists she exp 
it.v, almost t 
sensation of 
toward which

at a goal

vara An interest 
Chat-lutte Per.

kina Glluian, who marched among 
author* in the parade, say»:—“Waaii t 
it great Saturday? Aud to think of 
ail the ages that the music and ban
ners and swinging glory of march
ing thousands, with the answcrli 
throb of watching thousands, was : I 
for men? We vuilld look out lh«- 
window at It!"

in January and
struggling 
lng letter

Another of Boston's famous tand
is to be 
months

marks, the Old Court House, 
razed, and only a couple of 
remain of Its existence. The building 
Is not of a very good period of archi
tecture, and it has long been regard
ed as a back number so 
usefulness is concerned. Y 
appear for Its destruction and rep 
ment by a modern municipal building 
ancient traditions are recalled and 
famous incidents remembered. Many- 
Illustrious names are associated with 
the stern old edifice and many 

have been tried there. 1 
considered the handsom 
building in Boston at the 
erection, and was built on 
the old brick jail, in which were held 
300,060 prisoners in 100 years during

»K
;.ii

et as plans
RTHEL ANGIER.

HARVEY STATION NEWS.
Harvey Station, May 

Mrs. Allan Speedy, of Runil 
returned home last evenln 
short visit to Mr. Speedy's

E. S. Smith, of North Sydney. Is 
the student missionary of the Pres
byterian church for Brockwav and 
vicinity for the summer months. He 
began hie work the first of Ma 

A large and destructive fire 
been raging nearly all this 
the timber lands north ct Magaguaua-

20.—Mr. and 
ford Falls, 
g after a

eat public 
time of Its 
the site of

has 
week on

Puritan ancestors

.

■816 Tons Hay r"m

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed to sell by public sue 

t«en on Market 8c 
Morning, May 23, at

ten <;o»LT°oR»TorAR

English Plate Mh-

*
■ *'C,«tAY.

/ RE8SED

Tenders for SuppliesN

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
room No. S City Hall, addressed to 
him and marked ‘Tender for Sup
plies," up to 2 p. m. of Tuesday, the 
30th day of May Inst., for the foUow- 
ing Supplies, viz.:

Department of PaUk Works

1,200 bble. Gas Works Coal Tar. 
tons Trinidad Lake Asphalt 
loads Bank Band.

rors, Mah. Chairs, 
Sideboard, french 

. Parlor Mantel 
dock, Parlor Furniture, etc.

AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell at reside 

Ho. 9 Pagan Place (near South 
Germain street), on Thursday morn
ing, May 25th, at 10 o'clock, the con 
tenta of house, consisting in *phrt. 
dining table chaire, sideboard, dishes, 
8. P. ware, etc. , Kitchen utenalls, 
large English plate Pear glass about 

feet by 2 English mantle mirror, 
gold bronze French clock in glass 
case, walnut parlor set, sofas, rock
ers, tables and chairs B. R. sets, 
matreases, springs, bedding, pictures, 
mahogany chair, hull, atalr, B. R. and 
parlor carpets and a large assortment 
of other household effects.

Il Î
50

200
50 cords Hardwood.

4,000 ^ sq. yds. Spruce Paving

Department of Water and Sewerage

a. Cement.
12" Terra Cotta Pipe. 

Terra Cotta Pipe. 
Terra Cotta Pipe.
" Terra Cotta June-

Terra Cotta June-

fou 200,000 Brick 
500 bbl 

1,000 ft. 
2.000 ft. 9" 

200 ft 6" 
30 12"x6 

tlone. 
30 9"x6" 

tiens.

hrily

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.ave
CASTINGS.

30 tone Special Castings.
60 Main Stop Cock Vault Covers,
60 Sewer Manhole Tops.
30 Catch Basin Frames,
50 Catch Basin Valves.

300 Service Stop Cock Boxee.
120 aeta Lead Collars.
Ail of which are to be according to 

spécificationk or samples to be seen 
in the office of the City Engineer, 

Ï AM INSTRUCTED to sell at real room No. 6 City Hall, and to be de 
dente of the late Mrs. 8. T. Golding, llvered In such quantities and at such 
No. 189 Princess street, on Monday times and places Inside the city limits 
morning, May 22 at 10 o'clock; as may be ordered In writing by the

THE ENTIRE FURNISHINGS of City Engineer, 
house, consisting in part. Kitchen A cash deposit equal to five per 
Range and Utensils, Ogk Extension cent, of the estimated full value of 
Table. Sideboard andZCliulrs, Parlor the contract at price named in ten- 
Furniture In Tables, Sofas, Easy and der will be required 
other Chairs, Pictures, curtains and The City does not hind Itself to ao 
Poles, Brass and Enamel Bede, Mat cept the lowest or- any tender. No 
traasés and Springs, Bedding, B. R. tender will be accepted unless on the 

Tables, almost new. Carpet form supplied by tre City Engineer. 
Squares. Parlor, Dining, Bedroom. Hall The City reserve* the right to In- 
and Stair Carpets. Cota and a large crease or diminish the quantities by 
assortment of other household effects. 26 per centum above or below th 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. estimated, and such increase to 
at price tendered.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Comptroller.
WM. MURDOCH, City Engineer.

St. John. N. B. May 12, 1911.

Estate Sale of

Household
Furniture

Al Residence i
BY AUCTION.

]p&WO

lore

\æks

>rt
reali- 

intion 
e sold 
J take 
•thing 
turer’s

Sets,

°be

TENDERS
------FOR------

Fairville Sewerage. Fresh Fish
The Municipality of the City and 

County of St. John Invites tenders 
for the following:

Construction of Sewerage System In 
that part of Fairville draining East- 

- ward by way of North Street Into 
the River St. John.

Construction of Sewerage System 
draining Westward Into Septic 
Tanka

Fresh Halibut, ~ Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON.
. St. John. N. B.i I I

i
Oranges! Oranges!

Landing, one car of 
Oranges, -QUAIL’’ BRAND

A. L GOODWIN,All of which Is requ 
In accordance with the 
locations to be seen 
the Engineer. No. 
etreet, In the

cash deposit must 
amount beli 

pacification.
The Municipality 

self to accept the

All tenders must be add res 
the County Secretary, No. 108 Prinoe 
William street, who will receive bids 
until 4 p. m. of Tuesday, the 23rd day 
of May. A. D. 1911.

No bid will be considered unless on 
the form specified, copies of which 
will be furnished npon application at 
the Officë of the Engineer.

GILBERTxO. MURDOCH.
Engineer.

J. KING KELLEY, County Secretary.
St. John, N. B . 10th May. 1911.

ulred to be done 
plan» and spec- 
t the Office of 

Carmarthen

pan y each 
stated In

does not bind it- 
lowest or any ten-

7Î' Germain Street
City of St.

Kidney
Potatoes

bit. the

At Chas. A. Clarke's
Phone—Main <03. 18 Charlotte SL

Going to the CountryI

No need to worry about having yoj|r 
goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully^done.
< i

Ready for SpringPROBATE COURT,
City and County 

To the Sheriff of the 
of Saint John, 
of the said 1 
GREETING:

Whereas the Executors and Trus
tees of the estate of Fannie E. Palm
er of the City of* Saint John in the 
City and County 1 
ter, deceased, hav 
an account of their Administration ol 
the said deceased’s estate and Imve 
prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed in due form of Law. and 
distribution of the said estate direct 
ed according to the terms of the last 
Will and Testament of the said Fan 
nie E. Pal flier, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the devisees and legatees of the de 

all of the creditors and 
eons Interested in her said 

at a Court

of Saint John. 
City and County 

1. or any Constable 
City and County— Fresh Seeds

JUST ARRIVED.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels SL Phone 2298

of Saint Job 
e filed In ti

tin,
hie

Irens Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo SL

9c
! to 75e

ceased and 
otlvr per
estate to appear before me 
of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room In the Pugs Icy 
Rulldln» tn the City of ?f*hü, i»«
Wednesday the seventh day of June 
next at eleven o’clock In the forenoon 
then and there to attend at the pass
ing and allowing of the "aald accounts 
and at the making of the order for 
the distribution of the said estate as 
prayed for and as by Law directed.

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate 
Court, this sixth day ut 
May. A.D. 1911.

(Signed) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate.

H. O. McINERNY,
Registrar of Probate.

EDWARD T. KNOWLES.

Lobsters Lobsters
Fresh Boiled 

i. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Streetir Welt, 

$2.59 
Ihoes at
$1.59

V / 'Phone 1049.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Dlrec* Importera and dealers In an 

me leading brands of Wine and Llq- 
also car.x In stock from the 

In Canada very Old Ryes, 
and Stout. Imported and

(L.S.)
beet ho 
Wineieries, a Alee
Domestic Clgera

11 and 15 WATER ST. TeL STS.

Medicated Wines

Notice In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Qulna Medicated Wines
All accounts due The New 

Star for advertising or sub
scription. must be paid at once 
pa llit books arebeing closed

Fire Protection.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with che 

wines from the Je 
Calieaya and other 
tribute towards 
and appetizer.

Ice and select 
rez District, Qulna 
bIItéra which con. 

its effect aa a tonic

lg, For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock SL
We make a specialty of Fire Hose, 

fitted complete ready to attach, with 
couplings and branch pipe. Also 
Chemical Engines and Chemical Ap
paratus. The outfitting with Fire 
Protection in Mills and Public Build Wine and Spirit Merchant lit and 
lugs a specialty. Eetey A Co., No. 49 112 Prince William 8L BataollaheB 
Dock Street, ISIS. Write tor family price Use

. I WHOLESAV* LIQUOR*
WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to

N. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail

■

Machinery Bulletin
We are sole agents for

GOLDIE, McCULLOCM CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
WoedwMtiiig Machinery anti 

Machine Tools
We also carry a full line of 

Cement Mixers, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drille 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL
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. r~m .. Y give you 
a substitute fop

Wm

David Btapbom and 
Sextette win Participate.

Sackvl
grand

N. !.. May $0.-The

with the Mount Allison closing will 
open Thursday evening, May 26th, lo 
the Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall, 
with a concert by the Bostonla Sex
tette assisted by Madam (’Iodine, so
prano. The second concert will be 
given Friday afternoon when Miss Fy- 
dell, contralto, and Mr. David Blap- 
ham. baritone, will assist the sex
tette. The concluding concert will do 
given Friday evening, May 26th, when 
David Blspham will be the chief at
traction and the sextette will assist.

Season tickets admitting to all three 
concerts will be sold for |2. The 
eral admission for Thursday evening 
and Friday afternoon will be 76c. for 
each concert; for Friday night $1.00. 
Reserve seat tickets tor Thursday 
night and Friday afternoon will be 
$1.00; for Friday night, $1.60.

The Bostonla Sextette Is ranked as 
one of the finest musical organizations 
In the country. It Is well balanced, 
composed of excellent artists, each 
member a master of his Instrument.

Madam Ciodlus Is one of the younger 
singers of New York whose beautiful 
voice, together with her 
is winning her a position aa one 
the leading sopranos of America.

IMLucIa Fydell, head vocal teach
er In Mount Allison Conservatory, 
possesses a magnificent contralto 
voice, which has won fame both In 
Canada and England.

David Blapham Is the highest salar
ied and most renowned artist that has 
ever visited Sackville. He Ja^ easily 
America's beat baritone.

on
rill

>

By resolutely 
refusing substitutes 
you obtain - without 
extra cost - the most 
fluid and reliable 
Ink in tHe^.world.

W" U SHEPHERD. MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

splendid fa
Miss

I

HOTELS. A. W. Joyce, Montreal ; F. N. Soho 
field, Toronto; O. O. King, Chlpman; 
J. A. Marais, St. Romuald, Que.; O.
B. Burchell, Joggtns Mines; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Johnston, St. Stephen; D. 
R Crow, Providence ; H. E. Nelson, 
Allerton, Pa.; H. A. McKensle, Spring-

C. W. Spins, Toronto; P. M. 
Meson, J. F. McDonald, T. J. Crean 

Montreal; Q. E. Dies, E. D. Cohn, 
Toronto; D. L. Shepard, Portland, Q. 
E. Corbett, Annapolis Royal; W. I* 
Dtngee and Son, Oaklahoma; J. C. 
Knecht. Ixmdon, Eng.; A. Ebllog, 
New York.

Dufferln.
Mrs H B Palmer, Oak Point; W A 

Morrlaon, Norton; John Swift, Mlnto; 
L C Ingalls. Lubec ; F L Magee, Monc
ton; Miss 8 M Emack. Fredericton ; 
W R Fin son, Bangor; P O Boults, 
Halifax; L M Trask, Yarmouth; „ „ 
Lister, Fredericton; E R Emmerson. 
Jr, Amherst; P R Ward. Yarmouth; 
D L Shephard, Portland ; J F Bow 
den, Toronto;
Bridgewater, N 8.

HAVE YOU CORNS?
There la but one painless cure— 

"Putnam's.*' Takes out the corn, root 
and branch—does it harmlessly In 
twenty-four hours. Insist 
Painless Com Extractor

hill;
Rob!F S

on Putnam’s

H E K Travers,OBITUARY. -
Victoria.

J Maher and wife, Brownvllle Jet; 
Wright. Fredericton; W J Coo

ney. Jacksonville; Mrs Chas McGa- 
bey. Toronto; D J Barrett, Crouch- 
ville.

8. A. Carpenter.
The death of 8. A. Carpenter, at 

the age of 64 years, took place on 
Friday flight at hia home. M&nawag- 
onlsh Road. Mr. Carpenter conduct
ed a large dairy business and was one 

wn men In the pariah, 
for the past two years 

unexpected. A

To Investigate Sanltorla.F M
It Is expected that Mrs. Jordan. 

Hon. Dr. Ixuadry, Hon. C. M. Robin
son and Dr. A. F. McAvenney 
leave this week for Boston and other 
American cities for the purpose of In
vestigating the work of various sani
tariums and of securing a medical 
superintendent to take charge of the 
Jordan Memorial Sanltorium, at Riv
er Glade. They will go first to Boston 

It with Dr. Ixjtk, of the tub-

will
Royal.

W. M. Leith. Toronto; C. D. Kean. 
New York: A. W. Cllffe, Ixindon, Eng 
H. B. Kllle, J. Kille, Ottawa 
Jacobs. Boston; E. B. Mosher 
took; J. Christie. W.
E. Island; P. S. Fettle,
Scotland ; H. V. Clemeee, L. Shapiro, 
Montreal ; O. Silverman, Boston; F. 
P. Smith. New York; 0. A. Cameron. 
Ixmdon, Eng.; H. Hayden. Ottawa; H. 
W. Wallace. J. M. Hopyear, Halifax;

of the best know 
He has been 111 
and his death was not 
widow, one son. Herman 
ter, at home, and one sister, Mrs. F. 
L. Flewwelllng of Fairville, survive. 
The funeral will be held this 
noon from the residence to O 
wood cemetery. Coaches leav 
Square, SL John, and Beetle 
dertaklng rooms, Carleton 
o'clock, for the convenience 
who wish to attend.

Mrs. Julia Carney.
Mrs. Julia, widow of Matthew Car- 

died at an early hour Saturday 
brief Illness. The 
sh descent and has 

all her

; A.

rennan, P. 
Aberdeen,

after-

e King

», at one 
of friends

to consu
erculosls sanltorium there, who has 
already assisted the commissioners In 

>u# ways and who will advise them 
rding the best places to visit.

I

ney,
morning, after a ! 
deceased was of Irl 
lived in St. John nearly 
Many friends will regret her loss. She 
la survived by one son, Charles Car 

and three daughters, 
Mrs. J. Tippets. England ; Mrs. S. 
Elthing. New York, and Mrs. Joseph 
Martin of St. John. The funeral will 
take place this morning at 8.30 from 
the residence of her son-in-law, Joa. 
Martin, with whom she resided, to 
Holy Trinity church for requiem high

life.

ney, Boston.

PARLIAMENT HAS
PASSED 108 BILLS.

Ottawa. May 20.—The tangible re
sults of thousands of columns of Han
sard talk during the past six mon 
of this session of parliament, were 
embodied last night In the list of 108 
bills to which final assent was given 
by the deputy governor. Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick. Forty-one bills were as
sented to before the Easter adjourn
ment, making the total for the ses
sion so far 149.

The Maritime Provinces did not flg- 
largely In the bills, among th 
ug a • direct eastern concern ne- 

lng the following, respecting the Que
bec and New Brunswick Railway Co.; 
to Incorporate the Reetigouche Rl-

the

C
Better Than EverM»l "be.

This spring we have a 
large and well-assorted 
stock of
Office and Commercial 

Stationery

Try “Government” 
Blotting Paper

The Bat Me*
iflft

Parian Association; to Incorporate the 
Moncton and Albert Railway Co.; to 
authorize the government of 
to acquire by lease, a cei 
railway In the Province of 
wick.

Canada 
rtaln line of 
New Bruns-

GRAND FALLS NEWS.
Grand Falls, May 18.—Mrs. Richard 

Wheeler, whq has been the guest of 
her daughter, Mra. C. A. Kirkpatrick, 
returned to her home in Florencevllle, 
on Saturday.

Miss Helen Hallett left here on 
Thursday for Banff, B. C., where she 
has accepted a position as telegraph 
operator In the new C. P. R. hotel.

Rev. H. C. Fraser, who has been 
pastor in the Presbyterian church 
here for the past eight years, left on 
Friday for Calais, where he will stay 
two weeks, then going to Vancouver, 
B. C., where he will make an extend- 

I ed trio. Mr. Fraser has 
friend? here. His work In the 
has proved a great success.

Mrs. Willard Kitchen, of Frederic
ton, is spending a few days with Mrs. 
Douglas Hooper.

Fleming, 
spending a few days in town.

Clarence Estabrooks returned home 
on Wednesday after a trip to Quebec. 

McCluekey has returned home 
to Quebec.

ce Martin entertained a 
of her young friends on Wed- 
evenlng. A number of those 

Zeta McCluekey, Ella 
Long, Dulorous Long,

BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William SL

left
church

rClayton of St. John la

Fied
from a trip 

Miss Verni 
number

present were;
Willett. Annie 

lna Martin, Mary McLaughlin.
Misa Bertha Kelly is spending a 

few days In town. '

Ed

Police Court.
Before Judge Ritchie, at a special 

sitting of the police court, Friday 
evening. Mrs. May Ellen Watters, of 
Watters' Landing, on the St. John 
river, gave evidence In the case of 
Frank Spragg, charged with the theft 
of a talking machine, records and oth
er articles from the summer home of 
D. R. Jack, at Duck Cove.
Killen, who has been successfully 
working on the case, went up river 
Friday and accompanied Mrs. Wat
ters to the city. In her evidence she 
«aid that Frank Spragg, hie brother, 
and two other men. called at her 
house with a talking machine and 
records. He said that he and his 
brother paid as much as $15 for re
cords. Spragg was further remanded. 
Mrs. Watters returned home Batur-

Detective

day.

-- ■
from fat. ill».. In th. Uo.ernm.iit, however netc#tanuavd» ■ burden he proves to the place which Is being prepared 
for him. The Postmaster tiquerai is gentlemanly and 
polished, but a little too muck of .a prig even to be of 

/ popular strength. The Minister of the Interior is under 
a cloud and his own constituency la In open revolt 

As for Messrs. Murphy and King—the taro enfants 
terrible—picked up by the Premier as wild flowers from 
outside the garden—they have made no progress so far 
and give little promise of doing better. The next elec
tion will probably see them transplanted to their old and 
more congenial habitats. There remains only the 
Minister of Inland Revenue. For what earthly pur- 

$6.00 pc»» he was ever hoisted Into the vacant ministerial* 
«00 niche no one knows or could possibly guess. He cer

tainly Is not ornamental, and so far as mortal eye can 
*•6* see possesses no element of usefulness except as a foil 

to indifferent colleagues.
With this material which he seems unable to vivify 

or replace. Sir Wilfrid faces his last and fateful election. 
No wonder he dislikes the prospect and Is weary of 
the fight. Public life has no Illusions left for him. As 
his eye dims and his arm w-eakens and his heart grows 
weary, he finds little consolation and less strength in 
his surroundings. The winter of his discontent Is not 
made radiant with the sun of any eligible successor. 
The crown already slipping from his brow must soon 
fall to another dynasty. Thus passes the glory of 
the world.

Nifey ffe. studnrt Limited. U life» 
Blroet, ML John. Cennde.

, of UnlversRy ofProf. Cross,

IWnois, Lectured Before the
TKLKPHONli CALLS:

Mein im 
Mein 1TM

Business Office .. 
Bdltorial end News 11

- Saturday Evening.SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Cnrrl»r, pnr yoor. ..
Morning Edition, By Mall, per you ..
Weekly Edition, By M»U. per year ..................... — 1M,
Weekly Edition to United States, .. ..

Single Copies Two Cents.

A very interesting lecture 
tel Angelo, as Sculptor, was 
In the Natural History Society rooms 
on Saturday evening, by Prof. Herbert 
R. Croee. of the University of Illinois, 
under the auspices of the 8t. John 
branch of the Archaeological Society 
of America, Dr. W. W. White, presi
dent of the local society, presided and 
there was a large and representative 
audience present. The lecture 
was Illustrated by stereoptlcal 
portraying a complete act of the sculp
tures of Michael Angelo, met with a 
splendid reception and at the close 
a hearty vote of thanks moved by 
Mayor Frink and seconded by Dr. 
Bridges, was tendered

The speaker at 
Michael Angelo In 
ting, reviewed the spirit and art of 
The Italian Renaissance as it was re
lated to him. and traced the develop
ment of his art chronologically 
through his long career. He confin
ed himself mainly to Angelo's work as 
a sculptor, referring to his work as 
i'll architect, painter and poet only 
as it served to illustrate his char
acter and his work as a sculptor. He 
referred to Angelo’s relation to the 
Medici, whom In his early life he 
supported, though be opposed them af
ter they had enslaved Florence. He 
told how the artist had lived under 
eight Popes, each of whom had hoped 
to make his age famous through the 
work of the great sculptor and artist.

The illustrations Included views of 
the statues of David and Moses, and 
group figures adorning the Italian 
cathedrals.

Herbert Richard Cross is a Bache
lor of Arts from Brown, and au A. B. 
and A. M. from Harvard University. 
He was for two years' 
the American School 
has travelled and studied in all the 
great art centres of Europe and ha» 
been lecturer on art in Wellesley Col
lege. Brown University, and the Uni
versity of Michigan. He was 
sor of drawing and the history 
in Washington University, St.
He- returned on March 1, after 

I thev period of travel and study 
Spain and Italy, and has been lectur
ing since that tim 
Art in the University of Ulfnols.

on Mich- 
delivered

Chicago Representative:
' Usury DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. $ West 84th Street.

which
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THE SESSION AND THE MINISTRY.
the lecturer^

tqmpted to i 
hia historicalThe session, an adjournment of which has Just 

taken place, has been a disastrous one to the Qovern- 
They began It six months ago with high hopes 

nud pleasant prospects.
and blessed the country with abundant harvests, 
prices of products were high, and th*- farmer especially 
received rich returns and spent freely.
Canada who was industrious and cared to labor lacked 
for work.

set-THE NE TEMERE DECREE.

The pastoral letter issued by the House of Bishops 
Nature had been propitious, of the Anglican Church In Canada deprecating mixed 

The marriages, but nevertheless emphatically asserting their 
validity when duly .solemnized, Is a dignified and notable 

No man In pronouncement, void of offence, but unmistakable in its 
meaning. The situation which has arisen lu consequence 
of the enforcement of the Ke Temere decree and the 
subsequent annulment of a marriage in the Province 

Under such of Quebec between two members of the Roman Catholic 
Church because the officiating minister was of another 
faith, has called forth a very general protest from other 
denominations. An appeal to the Privy Council In this 
particular case is now pending.

Whatever the outcome, it is evident the feeling Is 
very strong among Protestants that there should be 
one uniform marriage law for the whole Dominion. 
The pastoral letter is emphatic on this point. The 
Presbyterian Synod of Montreal and Ottawa, at a recent 

Sir Wilfrid meeting was even more definite, pointing out that 
"In view of the evident disposition in Quebec to subor
dinate the civil to the ecclesiastical tribunals, the Synod 
must reluctantly but deliberately record its judgment 
that there Is no other course left but to strenuously oil- 

Canadians rested upon that statement and con- \ocate that such amendments be made In the law re
lating to marriage as shall make that Important con 
tract a purely civil act, leaving It to the partners to 

If ever two barehanded and supplement it by such subsequent ecclesiastical services 
as to them may seem fit."

They expected a sparing The attitude of the Roman fathollc Church In 
Quebec was recently defined in an article in La Presse. 

President Taft offered th#m free trade In which regards the opposition as based on a desire to
curtail the church's liberty. It says:' ‘‘It is evidently 
"not the liberty of the citizens which It is desired to
"protect; but It Is the liberty of the Catholic Church
"which it is desired to subvert. There is talk of ad
dressing the Federal Government, and even the Imperial 

“Government, if necessary, to obtain uniform legislation 
"in regard to marriage. Such uniform legislation would 
"be a violation of the constitution Itself. Not only by 
"the constitution, but by the treaty of Paris, we have 
"the right to the free exercise of the Catholic religion 

These two amiable old gentlemen forgot many things. "England would be recreant to her sworn faith should
They were living in the traditions of the past. They "she take from the Catholic Church the prerogatives
failed to consider the facts of forty years of Canadian "which she enjoys."
progress and development, that new Ideals had been In reply to this argument It has .been urged that 
created, and new trends of . National life developed, in the treaty of Parla to which La Presse refers, the 
Above all they were blinded to the spirit that in the prerogatives of the church were limited to be in accord- 
United States prompted this unlocked for generosity, ance with the laws of Great Britain. The section In 
And they utterly failed to read the signs of the times the treaty dealing with this point says:
In the United States which all pointed to lowered His Britanyic Majesty agrees to grant the liberty 
tariffs and reduced duties as a party necessity as well "of the Catholic religion to the inhabitants of Canada, 
as a public demand. "he will, consequently, give the most effectual orders

They did not perceive the background of this new "that his new Roman Catholic subjects may profess the 
policy suddenly developed by a country which, for fifty "worship of their religion, according to the rites of the 
years, had steadily denied all our approaches, a policy "Roman Church. AS FAR AS THE LAWS OF GREAT 
Which President Taft's message. Champ Clark's frank- "BRITAIN PERMIT.” The Privy Council Is now called 
ness, and J. J. Hill's open propaganda speedily made upon to decide whether the Quebec legislature exceeded 
manifest. So the two Willies gave their pledge to Its powers when it accepted the canon law of the Roman 
Taft, and came back to force Its fulfilment in Canada. Catholic church as the basis of the marriage laws. 
Then the trouble began, thence it spread, and thereafter In other provinces where the laws of the church 
ffrew to proportions undreamed of by the Government. are not supreme, the decision under the Ne Temere

decree appeam to seriously affect the status of min
isters of all other denominations. If, for exemple, in 
this Province of New Brunswick certain persons, mar
ried by an ecclesiastic competent to perform the cere- 

It has mon y under the laws of the British Empire, had occas
ion to become residents in the Province of Quebec they 
would be declared by the Roman Catholic Church, up
held by the civil courts as the law now stands, to be 
not legally married and their children illegitimate. They 
would be Involved in all the humiliation and misery 
that such a decision would entail on innocent people. 
This situation is not pleasant for any minister to con- 

It dreads contact with template, and. as the matter now stands, is a strong 
It argument In favor of making the marriage contract a 

purely civil act supplemented by a religious ceremony in 
which the contracting parties could receive the blessing 

It will come back at the end of of their church.
July, and will be obliged in the end to accept the dictum 
Of the Opposition, and appeal to the country.

All this has re-acted on the personnel of both the 
Government and the party.| 
gruntleil.

Tin- land and home svrk.-r was everywhere 
WithalPlenty was abroad In the land.In evidence.

revenues were buoyant and trade good.
{favorable auspices the Government convened Parlia
ment and found its majority intact and the party appar
ently well united.

Sir Wilfrid had made hi» Journey through {the 
West, and came back somewhat disillusionized, but still 

There was a disposition among the Grainconfident.
Growers to remind him of his pre-<?lectidn pledge» In 
favor of tariff reform in the direction of free trade and
they made a direct demand for a reduction on agricultural 
Implements, but this was not serious, 
met the delegations with reiteration of his good free 
trade intentions, promised a tariff commission to exam
ine and report, and declined to make any readjustment 
of tariff rates until this commission had completed Its 
work.
templated a year of undisturbed and stable conditions.

Then occurred the fateful pilgrimage of the two 
Willies to Washington, 
simple minded old gentlemen walked into a well set 
trap, these were the two. 
lunch, and behold they were set down to a feast of fat 
things.
everything: they jumped at free trade In natural pro
ducts. and came Lack, as they thought, with their poc
kets bulging with appreciated plunder from Uncle Sam. 
Intent on the swag they gave no thought to the conse- 

Had not Canada for fifty years been crying 
And now they, the two Willies, were bearing

student in 
Rome. HeIn*

ory of art 
St. Louis, 

a ft“in

C.MM TO OBSERVE 
ANNIVERSARY TONIGHTquences. 

for this
back the grapes from Kschol, the milk and honey from 
the promised land. They would be acclaimed as bene
factors, and enshrined in the affections of a grateful 
people.

Good Programme has been 

Arranged in Honor of 21 si 

Anniversary of Branch 134 

this Evening.

The twenty-first 
oh 134 of the 0.

anniversary o< 
M. B. A. will be

observed tonight. The celebration, 
which *will be in the form of an as
sembly, will be held In the Assembly 
Rooms of the Nickel tonight, and an 
enjoyable evening Is anticipated.

Invitations have been- Issued to the 
various branches of the association 
in the city, and over two hundred of 
the members and their lady friends 
will attend.

An attractive programme of dance 
numbers has been arranged, and 
music will be furnished by an orches
tra. Besides dancing a social hour 
will be passed and re 
served. His Honor, Judge 
of Woodetock. has been i 
deliver an address.

The chaperons of the 
be Mrs. D. J. O'Neil.
Walsh. Mrs. Michael Ryan. Mrs. IL 
J. Ritchie. Mrs. W. J. Mxgee.

The committee In charge ot the 
rangements for the evening nr> C. 
O'Neil, F. J. Casey, Thos. Kic 
W. J. Magee. J. J. Tole, 
and Frank Killen.

fresnments 
Carleton 

nvzce^ to

evening will 
Mrs. R. J.

A strong all powerful Government has spent six 
months and failed to carry even the resolution upon 
which Its bill to enact the Agreement is to be based. 
It has not been able to get supply except by the courtesy 
of the Opposition in hand to mouth advances, 
lost three of its ablest supporters In Parliament, and 
divided its party in the country. It has had to submit 
to an adjournment of two months, and to face re-assembly 
in July with little supply, and the certainty of trouble 
to carry its measure. It stoutly declared that It would 
not submit the Agreement to the electors before Its 
passage by Parliament, and yet It now seems certain 
that It will be obliged to do so.

kham. 
T. Ftnegan

For a Few Weeks
Until the Bell Building Is 

completed, our friends wilffirid 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearly opposite 
old quarters,

We will have ample accom
modation. Come and see us,

8. #fWT, 
Principal

the people and yet to the people it will be driven, 
scouted adjournment, and after sulking for a fortnight 
It came' out of its sulks and accepted Mr. Borden s 
offer to adjourn. our

Precedent is not wanting Tor the withdrawal of the 
Ne Temere decree from Canada in the face of such 
strong opposition. Germany and Austria-Hungary' ob
jected to its enforcement and In these countries It has 
not been promulgated. In any event a final decision 
by the courts, first as to the rights of the Individual 
In the Province of Quebec, and secondly as to the re
spective jurisdiction of the Federal and Provincial au
thorities is now a necessary step to be taken in the 
adjustment of the serious conflict of religious opinion

Both are worn and dis- 
The Government has been bereft of its 

Strong men and is growing weaker every day. 
Fielding has lost prestige in the party and in the 
House, and Is looked upon as the wrecker of the Gov
ernment fortunes.

1
Mr.

é His political weakness Is empha- 
Hlg day is wan- The Spirit I

Of

Progress
Keepm the

elzed by his physical disintegration.
| H -1 * V- I. few. • U - ...... ... .« n,W “•> ••»'»» MUM »»>-> Utc OU|||tVl t Ut on

Wilfrid and the hope of the party. The Minister of 
Justice is deaf and mai-adrolt. Never fitted for parlia
mentary life, he has failed to learn from experience, 
failed to measure up to standard, and succeeded only 
In Incurring the suspicion and offending the susceptibili
ties of the moral and religious element of the country.

Mr. Paterson is a back number, maybe not quite 
bo far back as Sir Richard Cartwright, but as a force 
in party warfare neither counts for much. The Min
ister of Railways Is pleasant in his manner with the 
House and has,made good therein rather by virtue of 
hia personal qualities, (ban of his abilities. The Min
ister of Public Works is able in his way, but he is 
without conscience in administration, and not trusted 
even by his friends. Ills dealings with dredges and 
contractors are veiled with oily words and soft phrases, 
but they do not command confidence on the part of bis 
associates. Sir Frederick Borden has lost the somewhat 
notorious vitality of bis early ministerial career, and 
now plays the role of the reformed sinner, in easy gown 
and slippers, radiating innocence and contemplating the 
beatitudes. The military council guides his action and 

* prefaces his memoranda, and the gallant member from 
Victoria and Hallburton deftly steers him through the 
Fhallows of opposition criticism.

?

Current Comment

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

(Boston Poet.)
Victoria has been dead for ten years, but so strong 

was her personality, so lasting her Influence socially, 
that the decade seems but a brief tale that is told. 
And nothing but good came from her power over court 
life, and the outward habits of the nobility, which good 
was reflected in the ways of society generally, 
had she been less wise politically than she was, less 
kindly, less the friend of humanity, this quality of mak
ing morality fashionable would have given her a high 
place In history.

In the Lead

(London Spectator.)
A correspondent describee In the Manchester Guard

ian of Monday the new "sky-scraper," of which plans 
have recently been filed in New" York. It will be 750 
feet high, and will contain fifty-five stories. The monu
ment in Ixindon Is 202 feet; the highest tower of the 
Houses of Parliament is 331 feet, and the cross of St.

Mr. Fisher is a good gentleman of the cabinet bed- Paul’s la les» than 365 feet, 
chamber, well, groomed and fluent in speech, who knows 
the details of his department, and submerges the Com
mons with bis verbose explanations, but he will never 
muke a possible leader or even a valuable lieutenant, free.
As for the Minister of Marine the least said the bet 
ter—be has been the evil genius of the administration,

He will not be missed possible by free giving.

The MiMdS^^u^W^^^ntually 

Buy.*
Get our prices on rebuilt and eeo*

ond hand machines.
(Ridgetown Dominion.)

The pews in a Windsor church have been made 
The time will come, we hope, when by voluntary

Free

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L71-giving the seats In all churches will be free, 
seats in a free church in a free country should be made 10 Prince Wlfliam Street 

St John, N. B.but he is a vanlabiug factor.

.
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PINEAPPLES! PINEAPPLES!
•3pecial prices on FLORIDA PINES—2 for 25c.

F. L Williams Co. Ltd.Phone—643,

*

pul
•T. JOHN an

Fan
•t John to Boston 
•t John to Portlar 

Complet# Wlrei 
Equlpr 

CdASTWISI

E5U. uara .

Returning, leave
Boston, Mondays. 
Fridays at 9.00 a. 
at 6.00 p. m. for Lt 
0L John.

City Ticket Offlce 
L. R. THOMP80? 
WM. G. LEE. Agi

(

■TH

Inlerm
Raih

Now Open I
Uniting
of navigation on B 
the ST. JOHN RV 
ST. LEONARDS, 
connection Is madi 
DIAN PACIFIC Rj 
MUNOSTON and 
TEMI8COUATA 
for GRAND FAt 
PERTH, WOODS* 
ICTON, ST. JOHN 
POINTS. Afford) 
and cheapest n 
LUMBER, BHING 
PRODUCTS, fror 
BURS and 
POINTS to the h 
EASTERN STAT 
BELLTON connec 
trains o? the il 
RAILWAY, 
with superior ac< 
paeaengera, le not 
dally, each way, 
BELLTON and I 
and, In addition 
freight traîna, the. 
lar accommodatlo 
passengers and 
each way

The Internat 
Company of Ni

January S. 1I1L

CAMPBEI

R E

An

FICKFORD a
hr. john, n. ».

B. S. Ocamo wall) 
htuda, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbados, Tr 

8. 8. Sobo sails , 
Ms, 6t. Kitts, Antlg 
bados, Trinidad, De 

6.S. Oruro sails 
muda, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbados, Ti 

8. 8. Lurittan 
Bermuda, St. Kltte, 
Barbados, Trinidad, 

For passage and 
WILLIAM THOMSC 

SL John

I

MANGIEST
Frans

Manchester
May 18 Man. Sh 
May 25 Man. IV 
June 8 Man. Cor 
June 29 Man. Cor 
July 13 Man. H 
July 27 Man. Co 
Aug 17 

These ete 
Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOMS'

Man. Cor

Age

) fumes
r Front 
London 
May 13

R ®teen

May 19 Kanawh 
June 4—Alleghany 
June 19—Shenant* 
July 4—Rappahann 
and fortnightly t 
Jeet to el 

Steam# 
a limited 
Bera.

lightly th#
T,

WM.

HAVANA
S.S. Nancy Lee 
Steamer June "

And Month! 

For apace, etc.,
WILLIAM TIM

Agents.

i r*nyrvTT

m
IUnd other

ST. LAWREI 
Lake Manitoba.. 
Empress of Ireiar 

First
EMPRESSES. . 

One Class (fl 
KCHAMPULAK 

LAKE MAN1TOI

EMPRESSES.. .
Third 

EMPRESSES... 
Other Boats... 
W. B. HOWARD,

Excursion
May 

$1.50 forth
going and roturnln
or leaves Reed’s

FINE WATCHES
Of Every Oeeorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchss.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importero and Jewel orm 

41 Kina Street

Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age

4L Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distillerie, in Scotland, from 
die finest of Scotch ^Bailey."

DIRECT FROM

CnigriUchh-GU Jhrt Distiller, Ç».
■ANFFS11IE, 9*roprifIorsw

Su,film cmn I• cUmlmd frmm

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS,

a*

—
 <s

V
r.
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IIS NEWEST 
WEHIP UkUNCHED

P rercantileMarmeB v»;~"
■«tween rH DEPARTMENT TB 

HOLD MEETINGS
HT.i

DAILY ALMANAC.

Monday, May 22, 1111.

Antwe 
tetuma,
Halifax. •

Rio Janeiro, May 12.—Ard. Ship Can 
ara (Hal .) Anaaldo, Gulfport 

Santos, May 9.— Sid. Stmr Bplliby, 
Louisburg.

Boston, May 19.—Ard. Schra I-ady 
smith. Port Ore ville; Walter Miller, 
St. Martina; Bobs. (’leiuentaport, Hel 
ed C. King, St. John.

Reporta and Dleaatere.
Parreboro, N. 8., May 12.—Schr Gre

ta. Cole, from Windsor for Boston or 
New York, before reported In collis
ion, had new bowsprit made and oth
er repairs and sailed today for deatin-

rp, May l!>. Ard. Stmr Mon 
Griffitha, tit. John, N. B-, and

Fares:
8t. John to Beaton ... ,
•L John to Portland ..

Complete Wlroleea Telegraph 
Equipment.

COASTWISE ROUTE.
Lmt* 8L John at 9.00 a. m. Mon 

Baya, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
East port, Lutibec, Portland and Boa-

Returning, leave Union Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9.00 a. ro.. and Portland 
et 1.00 p, m. for Lubec,
BL John.

City Ticket Offlce, 47 King Street. 
U R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 
WM. S. LEE. Agent, St. John, N.B.

■
fifty Thousand EnthusiasticBJ0

People Greet the Warrego 
as She Glides into the Wate, 

A fine Vessel

Sun rises..............
Sun sate........... .. .
High water...........

Atlantic Standard time.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived Saturday, May 20.
Star Calvin Austin. 2863, Mitchell, 

from Boston via Eastport, W: Q. Lee, 
pas», and iqdse.

Schr M D 8. 190, Gale, from Eliza- 
bethport, N. J., for Fredericton, with 
hard coal, Alex. Watson.

Schr J. Arthur Lord, (Am.) 189, 
Smith, from Eastport. master, ballast 

Schultz (Am.4,*| 
from Eastport, master, ballast.

Coastwise—Schra Claude B. Dal 
Mary M. Lord,

.68 a, m.r 7 48 to.P.
sS.ll
0.84 p. m.

Schedule of Meetings to be 
Addressed by English and 
French Speakers Throhgu- 
out the Province.

Sydney, May 10.—Already a glow 
of pride has warmed the heart of all 
Australia by the '‘advent of the first 
boats of the Australian Navy “The 
Yarra” and "The Parramatta;" already 
thousands of Australians over sea* 
have sent back a "coo-ee" of approval 
and every where they glory in the fact 
that the "Navy of the Southern Cross" 
has been bom. , These boats 
something to boast of, but now the 
third "The Warrego, the destroyer, 
the first unit of the new navy to be 
constructed In the Commonwealth, lies 
majestic on the placid waters of "our 
beautiful harbor,” reflect lug the de» 
termination of Australia 
equate assistance* to 
whfen the

) ( Eastport and

Orangemen Visit Upham.
Wm. M. Campbell. W. V. 1 
hn Co. Royal Scarlet ( tiapte 

i pan led by Past Commander
K. Earle and Chas. B. Ward 
Knight Chas. M. Ungley, A. 
ford, Wm. H.Arnold and .1. W. Speight 
paid an official visit to Klimear L. O.
L. No. 44 at Uphara, Kings Co., on 
Saturday where they enjoyed the 
pleasure of exalting 17 members to 
knighthood in the above Royal Scar
let Chapter under a dispensation

he grand master of New Bruns- 
The lodge Is in a very flourish 

i financially and minier 
were royally en- 
oed to the city

■OTBMa C.» St. 
Scarlet Chapter, ac- 

Geo. 
d Sir

The following list of meetings has 
been arranged by the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture, at the lnvl- 

of the various Agricultural flo
at the various points mentlon-

New York, May 19.—Stmr Ekllptlka 
(Dan.), reports May 7, let 38 05 N, Ion 
67 W, saw a red buoy marked "WUT”; 
11th, lat 36 r< Ion 67 W, passed a 
derelict three masted schooner, with 
poop and forecastle above water; 
about 10 feet of foremast and 40 feet 
of mizzenmast standing.

Sydney, N. 8. W., May 19.—Reports 
have reached here of a hurricane 
which has swept over the New Heb
rides. One hundred vessels are ashore 
and eight persons are reported killed.

Portland, Me., May 
Is stranded ou tli

Schr Peter C. Britt,
nutation

vielles.ey.
21.24, White, fishing;

Poland, Bandy Gove.

Cleared May 20.
Schr Mary Curtis (Am.), 361, Robin

son for City Island for orders, Alex. 
Watson, 1,476,500 spruce laths.

Coastwise—Schrs Two Bisters, 
ean, Rlber Hebert ; Mary M. lx>rd, Po
land, Tiverton; E. Mayfield, Merrlam, 
River Hebert.

Sailed, Sunday, May 21.
Stmr Nancy Lee. Murchie. for Hav

ana. Wm. Thomson and Co., general

It la propoeed that at 
a field meeting shall be 
afternoon where tbe subject of soil 
cultivation will be practically taken 
up and discussed, as well as lessons 
given in. live stock judging.

The ladles of the dlmric

each place 
held in the

from the 
wick, 
condltl 
lcall "

vide ad- 
therland 

tails and show to

Sab- ia to pro
t will also both 

and return
19.—Bark Kl 
e west coast 

Vessel will
. ny. °T! 
tertained 
highly pleased with th< 
corded to them by the broth 
Upham and their friends.

meet during the afternoon, when the 
lady delegates will give a demonstra
tion and lead a discussion upon mat

ug
of

Empire
the world that the defence proposals 

he Commonwealth are not a toyAfrica, near Sangomur. 
probably bg a total loss.

St. Pierre. Mlq.. May 
fishing echr Albert arrived 
with captain and crew of 13 men 
Newfoundland sch

of t
ters connected with domestic science. 
It is understood that the cooking of 
Iroeats will be one of the subjects 
taken up

The following include some 
speakers who will attend the 
meetings:

Messrs. Andrew Elliott, Galt, OntJ 
Theodore Rees, Charlottetown.
!•: tieth Jones. Sussex. N. B.; 
Turney. Provincial Hortlcult 
Secretary for agriculture and others.

The speakers and demonstrators, on 
domestic science will be Miss Bessie 

ott. of Galt. Ont. and Mrft. A. E. 
Dunbrack. of Fredericton,

In the evening a joint 
be held at which
8 Full 
nounced.

thl
"I name thee Warrego. In time of 

danger may thy movtment be swift."
Smash went a bottle of Australian 

champagne as the words were 
nounced by Mrs. Pearce, wife of 
Minister for Defence, and the third 
ship of the Commonweal tli navy slid 
gracefully into the water.

The setting of 
Dock, the time noon.
April 4, 1911. Never l>< 
a display so brilliant on 
matta river. No aquatic 
attracted such crowds;

19.—French 
here toda

of
Mrs. Catherine Carter.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Car
ter took place on Saturday afternoon 
from her late residence Kennebec- 
casls Island.

r Maple I^eaf, which 
was dismasted and foundered ou Quero 
Bank 15th Inst.

of the 
various‘thelominlon Ports.

N. B., May 19.—Ard. bargeHillsboro_____ _ „.,
Ontario, New York.

cid—Stmr Ellen M. Colder, Phila
delphia.

Newcastle, N. B., May 18.—Ard. bark 
Carl, Montevideo.

Chatham. N. B., May 18.—Cld. Stmr 
Russ, Dublin.

Sydney, N. S„ May 18.—Sid. Ship 
Atlantic (Nor.), West Bay, N. S.

Liverpool,
Ruth Robinson, Barton, New York.

Halifax, N. 8., May 19.—Ard. Stmr 
Numldian, Glasgow for Boston; Schrs 
Luella, New York; Iona, Newark.

Sid. 19th, Stmr Mongolian, Phila
delphia; 20th, Stmr East Point for 
Philadelphia.

Quebec, May 19.—Sid, Stmr Tunis
ian, Liverpool ; Batiscan, Sydney, C. 
B ; Empress of Britain, Liverpool.

Weymouth, N. 8., May 14— Sid. 
Schrs. Madeline, Cienfuegos; 15th, 
Quetay, New York.

CANADA.
I Recent Charters. P. E. 

A. G.f 1
the scene was Fitzroy 

] and the date 
for.- was there 

the Parra- 
event ever 

no function 
brought together a more dieting 

ed gathering. Tbe river was a 
mass of moving craft. Steamers and 
boats of all sorts, shapes, and sizes, 
decorated with all the flags and bunt
ing they could procure, and carrying 
as many passengers us they dared 
manoeuvred warily within prescribed 
limit». They came right on to the 
fringe of a line of danger flags, sev 
eral times the length of the destroyer, 
and there awaited the eventful moment 
to cheer and shout.

How many people turned out to see 
the Warrego launched it would be im
possible to accurately state. But 60.- 
000 would not be an unreasonable 
estimate. The Island Itself contained 
thousands of spectators, there were 
thousands on the water and on every 
eminence within sight thousands and 
thousands more showed up. The 
heights and the foreshores <.r Balmain 
opposite the dock were black with 
heads. The trams could be seen emptj 
log people out at every street which 
led down to the water’s edge. They 
came along in hundreds upon hun
dreds, and wedged themselves In some-

A striking feature of the ceremony 
was the Immense enthusiasm display 
ed. The crowds were out to do the 
thing properly. Officialdom had doue 
Its part, and the people backed It up 
nobly. Not only were the river craft 
gaily bedecked, but also the bouses 
within the scene. Flagstaffs carried 

begged or 
in numerous ver- 

an Aue-
islgn or a Union Jack. The 
herself us she lay high and

British steamer. 2,315 tons, deals, 
Halifax to West Britain or East Ire
land, 35s., prompt : German steamer, 
1,295 tons, same, from Bay of Pundy, 

June-July ; British steamer, 1,- 
from St. John, N. B., 

38s. 9d., prompt ; Norwegian steamer, 
1,920 tons, deals, Parreboro or Plctou 
to Bristol Channel. 38s. 9d. prompt.

Br str Nancy Lee. Capt Murchie 
to Manchester. 39s. June; Br str 1965 
tons, deals. Parreboro to Bristol Chan
nel, 37s 6d one or 40s If two ports. 
May-June; Str 130 standards deals. 
Campbellton to West Britain or East 
Ireland. 37s, June; str 800 standards 
deals. New Richmond to West Bri
tain or East Ireland. 3 trips, 46s, June; 
Norwegian str 659 tons, gravel, Part
ington to Cape Breton. 8s 6d:, prompt; 
Br str 2078 tons, coal, Philadelphia to 

Prompt Br str, 1385 tons

1; F. N. Soho- 
ting, Chlpman; 
maid. Que.; O. 
lines; Mr. and 
It. Stephen; D.
H. E. Nelson, 

Kensle, Spring- 
orooto; P. M. 
tid, T. J. Crean 
, B. D. Cohn, 
d. Portland, G.
Royal; W. L. 
"

36s. 3d.
526 tons, same, BUI

N. B.
meeting will 

addresses will be
N. 8.. May 19.—Ard. Schr

er particulars will be later an- sm
Mon. 12th—Andover.
Tue. 13 th—Florenceville,

School.
Wed. 141 U—De Bee.
Thu. 16th—Wawelg.
Frl. 16th—Leverville.
Sat. 17th—St. Stephen.
Mon. 19th—Harvev.
Tue.
Wed.

noon); Fredericton Jet. (evening). 
Thu. 22nd—Stanley.

Frl. 23rd—Chatham.
Sat. 24th—Cuverdale.
Mon. 26th- Hillsborough.
Tue. 37th—Port Elgin.
Wed. 28th—Up. Sackville (B. H. 

Fawcett's farm).
Thu. 29th Petitcodiac.
Frl. 8t>th—Kingston. Consol. Sshool 

July.

a.

lanltorla. 
t Mrs. Jordan, 
i. C. M. Robin- 
IcAvenn

» purpose 
>f various sanl- 
■tiig a medical 
> charge of the 
torium. at Riv- 
flrst to Boston 

K-k, of the tub- 
;here, who has 
immlssloners In 
Mil advise 
ces to visit.

Plan an Early Visit to Our Storewilley 
d other Havana, p t; and see our advance 

showing of Wedding 
Gifts In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY

20th- -Prince William.
21st—Hoyt Station (after-British Ports.

18.—Sid. Stmr Cor-FICKFORD « BUCK LINE Liverpool, May 
—j, Montreal.
London, May 18.—Sid. Stmr Lake 

Erie, Montreal.
Barbados, May 4.—Ard. Stmrs Lur- 

Istan, Trinnldad and sailed 8th for 
St. Lucia; Schrs A B Barteaux, Trini
dad; 6th, Rosalie BeUiveau, Belli veau 
Cove; Lavonla, Gulfport ; 7th, Advance 
Pascagoula; Empress, Halifax.

Sid. 6th. Schrs Water Witch for St. 
Johns, Nfld; Mary Hendry, Cbarlotte-

Llverpool, May 19.—Ard. Stmr In
ti rant. Young. St, John, via Cork.

Sid. Stmr Empress of Ireland, Fors
ter, Quebec.

Suez, May 19.—And. Stmr Almora, 
Ranklne, Calcutta and Colombo for 

York.

Spoken By Wireless.
Stmr Monmouth, Avonmouth for 

Montreal, was 130 miles 8E of Cape 
Race at 10 AM 19th.

Star Lake Manitoba, Liverpool for 
Montreal, was 166 miles 
Race at 11:45 AM 19th.

Stmr Hesperian, Liverpool for Mont 
real, was 260 miles E of Cape Race at 
12:55 PM 19th.

Stmr Gothland (Belg), from Ham
burg and Rotterdam for Montreal.
100 tnllea BE of Cape Race at 1 
PM 17th.

It. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. Ocemo sails May 28 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 6t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

3. 8. So bo sails June 9 for Bermu
da, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominies, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

B.8. Oruro sails June 21 
muds, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 
cent, Barbadee, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Luriatan mails July 3 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

Per passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

8t. John. N. B.

Never before have we offered 
such a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Lockets, 
Watches, Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware. Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now Invite your critic
al inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class

* MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

M,' win sere you % 
# many an hour's M 
W work and worry ’ 
f when camping out.
“ Handy size — ready

4 CUBES! 10c.

E of Cape
I Ithem

val
VERYf8t. Vim Sat. 21st—Jeffry's Corner.

Mon. 3rd— Upham.
Tue. 4th —Midland (P. W. Menzle'a 

Farm).
Wed. 6th—Sussex District.
Thu. 6th—Suss
Frl. 7th—Chlpman.
Sat. 8th—8t. M
Mon. 10th—St. John.
Tue. 11th—Welsfurd or Summerhlll
Wed. 12th Jerusalem.
Thu. ISth- Hibernia.
Frl. 14th—Cambridge.
The following list of meetings has 

been arranged by the department of 
agriculture at the request of the var
ious agricultural societies and others, 
for the discussion of matters pertain
ing to agriculture in the various dis 
i ’ ■ ■

The meetings will be addressed In I 
the French language and the «peak 
ere will he Messrs. Emile Plant. 
Jerome, Que.: L. C. Daigle, Mon* ton. 
N. B. commissioner of agriculture, 
and others.

"S!:S A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.Shipping Notes.
Br Str Nancy Lee, Capt Murchie 

left this port yesterday afternoon for 
Havaue with a general cargo. She is 
under charter of the Munson Cuba 
Un

Am echr Mary Curtis, Capt Robin
son, cleared Saturday for City Island 
for orders with 1,500,060 Spruce laths 
shipped by Alex Watson.

Str Calvin Austin. Capt Mitchell, ar
rived yesterday from Boston via East- 
port. The Austin had been hauled off 
to make repairs and be newly | 
ed. This Is her first trip on the 
summer schedule.

ex District.

Watches Boston and New

Sickness is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis-

all the flags that o 
borrowed, and fro

frallan ensign 
Warrego *■( 
dry on the slip, was a string of flu 
from end to end. Others were 
by the 
of the
matta and Parra w 

the train

Foreign Ports.
City Island. May 18.—Passed, Schrs 

Silver Leaf, from Parreboro for New 
York; Wandrlan, from Walton, N. S., 
for New York.

New York. May 18.—Cld. Schr Mer
sey, Elizabeth port.

Gloucester, M 
Schr Laura E.
Cove, N. S.

Norfolk. May 18.—Ard. bark Glen- 
dovey, Larkin. Conception and pro
ceeded for Richmond In tow.

Sid. bark Abeona, Byrnes.
New Haven, Conn., May 

Schr Methebesec, Jacksonville.
Sid. 18th, Schrs Laura C. 

Stonehaven, N. B.; Alcaea, Liverpool, 
N. S.

Baltimore, May 19.—Cld, Stmr Mys
tic, Grindstone Island.

Bridgeport, May 19.—Ard, Schr Sal- 
lie E. Ludlara, St. John.

Mobile, May 19.—Cld. bark Alezan- 
Carbarieo.

MANCHESTER UNERShas. and balconies waved

Prom Prom
Manchester 8L John
May 18 Man. Shipper May 29
May 25 Man. Miller June 12
June 8 Man. Commerce June 26 
June 29 Man. corporation July 17
July 13 Man. Miller July 31
July 27 Man. Commerce Aug 1<*
Aug 17 Man. Corporation Sept 4

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
PULLIAM THOMSON ft CO..

Agents. 8L Jobs. N. B.

hoisted
score in the immediate vicinity 
Island, the sister ships Parra- 

and Parra were a blaze of col
ors and the training ship 
out in the stream bad on all 
day attire. Truly h was a 
color scheme, shown to the 
vantage in beautiful autum 
There was scarcely a ripple 
water, a blue sky prevailed, 
pleasant easterly breeze freshened and 
Invigorated all those who had turned 
out to witness the event

irm
ass., May 17—Ard. 

Melonaon, Belleveau

Sobraon 
her holi- 
splendid 
best ad- 

n weather, 
in the

PLES! SI18.—Ard. !

M* 25c.

o. Ltd.
The St John echr M D S, Capt Gale 

ort last Saturd 
with a cargo 

erlcton. She will

Hall, arrived In p 
EUzabethport 
coal for Fred 
be towed up

hard 
probably

ay
ofC i Mon., 12th—Balmoral.

Tues.,
Wed..
Thurs.. 16th - Grand An#e.
Frl., 16th—faraquet.
Sat., 17th— Pokemouche.
Mon., 19th—Shlppegan.
Tues., 20th—St. Isidore.
Wed., 21 st—Tracadle.
Tluir., 22ud—Riviere des Caches. 
Frl., 23rd—Rogersville.
Sat. 24th—Acadlevllle.
Mon.. 26th—St. Louis.
Tue.. 27th—St. < bailee.
Wed.. 28th—Richlbucto Village. 
Thur.. 29th- Ste. Anne.
Frl., 30th—Ste. Marie.

Furness Line
13th—Durham.
14th—Petit. Rocher.DO YOU BELCH GA8?The large Am schr Peter C Schultz 

now In command of Capt Britt ar
rived In port last Saturday from East- 
port where she delivered a cargo of 
hard coal.

r Front 
London 
May 13 
May 19
June 4—Alleghany 
June 19—Shenandoah July 6
July 4—Rappahannock, July 22
and fortnightly thereafter, datea sub
ject to change.

Steamere nave accommodation for 
8 limited number of saloon paesen-
Bara.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

Frem 
8t. John 

May 29
result of food 

rvlllne stops a! 
;>s of Nervlline in 

The etomach is 
warmed and sooibed. digestive trou
bles corrected, the rising of gas . eases 
and you are well. When such a simple 
remedy does so much It's foolish t<> 
be without It. For Indigestion, sour 
stomach, heartburn and sick headache 
you'll find nothing half so efficient 
as Poison's Nervlline. Get a 26c. hot 
tie from your dealer today.

reeable
...at Ne

This Is a disag
fermentation tha 

Take teRappahannock,
Kanawhaver der Black,

Portland, May 19.—Stmr Appenlne, 
Chatham, N. B.; Schr. Adonis, Brown 
St. John.

New York, May 19.—Ard. Schr Dora 
C., Barry, from Port Spain, Trinidad. 

Sid.—Schr Winnie Lawry, Lubec.

sweetened water.

we have a 
veil-assorted

His many friends in Yarmouth will 
pleased to learn that Mr. Allan 

Macnalr. of East Boston, is chief en
gineer of the Eastern Steamship 
steamer Calvin Austin, running be
tween St. John and Boston.—Yarmouth 
Telegram.

ISbe 25c. a box.
I Z Z A R D’S 

Scotch

Dietetic Bread

Co's

Commercial Clapboards and Shingles
Schooner Adonis has finished land

ing her cargo of Barbadoes molasses. 
1475 pieces, at Wldgery’s wharf at 
Portland, and will sail the first chance 
for St. John, N. B. The cargo was 
taken out in very quick time.

Steamer
charging her cargo of pulpwood at the 
Maine (’entrai wharf at Portland, Me., 
and will sail this forenoon for the 
Provinces, going this time to Chatham 
N. B., Instead of Dalhouale, where she 
took on her first load.

mery

eminent’* 
5 Paper
«Made

July.
Sat., 1st—St. Paul.
Mon., 3rd—Cocagne.
Tm-, 4th—Grande Digue.
Wed. 5th Baracboie.
Thur. 6th—Upper Aboujagane 
Frl., 7th—Memramcook West. 
Mon., 10th— Drummond.
Wed.'.'
Thur.,
Frl,
Sat., 15th—St.

Is a Perfect Food for Dyspeptics 
and Invalids causing no distress 
after eating; one loaf containing 
more nourishment than two loaves 
of ordinary bread.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT 
Made at

IZZARD’S DlfTETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond St. Phone. 2278-21

------A Lit

HAVANA DIRECT l

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

S.S. Nancy lee Mey 20th 
Steamer June 15th

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

Appenlne has finished dis-

iam St. j11th—St. Leonards.

13th—St. .lasques. 
14th—St. Hilaire.

Francois.

Basile

kl
Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of . . . RUMPS_ The diver on board of the steamer 

Cottai Guard, working on tne wrecx 
of the steamer Hungarian last week 
brought up a roll of cloth containing 
62 yards. It was under a lot of Iron 
and had lain there for fifty-one years 
and two months. Mrs. L. A. Gardin
er. of Clark’s Harbor, bas sent us two 
small samples of the cloth, apparently 
English broadcloth. One sample Is 

! Just us It was taken from the piece, 
! stiff with iron-rust and salt. The oth- 
| er has been cleansed lu fresh water 
and is apparently as strung and good 
us new. It will be remembered that 
the Hungarian was wrecked off Cape 
Sable February 20th, 1860. on the pas
sage from Liverpool, G. B.. and every 
soul on board, to the number of 205, 
perished.—Yarmouth Telegram.

Tremont Quartette at Nickel.
The Tremont Quartette, a very 

aggregation of male vole 
■the

Nickel this we 
ment ai 4 o'clock 
first prog 
Quartette arrar 
song. Sunshine 
solo by .loe Kile 
the T remonts w 
8.45 and 9.45. Plctorially, 
programme Is certain to 
Kalem Vo. will 
exquisite films 
delightful 
in months, in 
Ida. Two fine new 
an abundance of good comedy will 
complete this section of the enter
tainment. Miss FIs 
have a new song a 
is to purvey a fresh budget of novel
ties.

FOR SUMMER.pleàsing
will beCANADIAN PACiFICImnm

imp OTHER SremSHIM

T / pedal attraction at 
?ek, opening the en 

ibis afte
ranime will be as

lgemeut of the popular 
Alley, and a fine bass 
oyne. In 
ill

The Shoulder Brace 
For Children

We Have Them in Tan, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.gage
r-noon. The 

follows:
Per
Pair.$2.25the eve 

be heard at
the Nickel's 
please The 

another of their 
e. with the most 

and costumery seen 
e storv. In Old Flor- 

dramatlc films and

SKOne that will correct any tendency to 
round or stooping >hoeldere, compel 
deep breathing and ht art your children 
on the way to become strong, robust, 
healthy, vigorous men and ftomen.

“ As the twig is bent so the tree le in
clined”—now Is the time to provide for 
the futnre good health of your children.

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.8T. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 
Lake Manitoba.. ..Thurs., May 25 
Empreea of Ireland, Friday, June 2 

First Cabin. Reford Agencies the
EMPRESSES 890.00

ine Class (Second Cabin.)
E CHAMPLAIN................47.60

O
DONALDSON LINE. 
Montreal to Glasgow.

CUNARD LINE. 
Montreal to London.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool.

LAK
LAKE MANITOBA.................. 47.60

Second Cobin. 'SessSL Wallace will 
the orchestraLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

In Commission,EMPRESSES 61JS
SHOULDER BRACES

Mora, 1906, Wm Thomson and Cu.
Schooners. «

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats...........
W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL C.P.R.

St. Yohn, N. B.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
The ('.rand Trunk Railway 

eued a circular authorizing all agents 
in Canada to sell Horoeseekera' ex
cursion tickets to points in Western 
Canada. This Is interesting informa 
tion for those desiring to take ad- 
xantagv of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September. 1911 
The Grand Trunk Route is the most 
Interesting, taking a passenger through 
the populated centres of Canada, 
through Chicago and thence via Du
luth, or through Chicago and the Twin 
Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
Ask Grand Trunk Agents for further | 
particulars.

. 31.26
are simple in cenatructio»; aie washable, 
have no metal parts to bind and irritate 
and may be worn without diKomfurt.

All sizes, men, women and children; 
send us your chest measurement.

I) .. ...X80.00 has Is-
Adriatic, 90. P B Evans.
Abble C. Stubbs. 295, A. W. Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson. 296. J. W. Smith. 
Ann J Trainer. 366. C 
ti. Merrlam. 32v. A AV Adams. 
Emma 8. Lord. 300, C. M. Kerri son. 
Greta. 146, C. M. Kerr loon.
Isabel. 254, J. W. Smith.
Katherine V. Mills, 216, A. W.
mV S. 190, Alex Watson.
Nellie Eaton, 99. A W Adai 
Oliver Ames. 433,
W. E. and W. L.

Gregory.

Passage rates, etc. on application to 
THE ROBERT^REPORO CO„ LTD. M Kerri son.Co.

Excursion to Digby
May 24th 

$1.50 for the Round Trip
going and returning same day. Steam
er leaves Reed’s Point Wharf, 7.45

« A. C. CURRIE, 
N. B. Agent

Price. $1.00

Wasson
100 King St.

The foxoig. Store

tin.
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

8. S. Yarmouth leaves Read's Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent»

Bell.Thomas 
Tuck,' 3 90. J. A.

BHUTTERNUT
READ
CCALISE
CTTCR

THAN

Heme Made Bread

f.

■

I.

!

!

:

Hams, all sizes
Breakfast 
Short Roll Bacon

Pork M m
Clear

BOLOGNAS UNO SAUSAGES 
SAUERKRAUT and MINCEMEAT

P. 8.—We are buyers of Eggs, 
Butter, Pork and Poultry.

JOHN HOPKINS
133 Phone 133

Afraid to Eat *
Does the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 

your meals ? It needn’t. Just take

and you won't know you have a stomach. They will see to it 
that your food is properly digested. They arc among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c. Wbox. If your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us jdc. and we will mail you a box.

MONTREAL.National drug and CmemicaL Co. or Canada linmted.

Merchants:
Wt CAN SIWY YOU* WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
frillings, etc
Cries Received One Day 

Old the Nat

A.J. 80LLOWS&CO. 

Mfg. Neckwear, etc. 
71 Germain St.

39 BARS OF SOAP
You use about 3 here of soap » week. Aeepto ie 25 per cent 

larger than any other Soep, that meane to you 39 bare a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antleeptlc Laundry Soap.

handle it. If your dealer don't he Ie makingAll Up4o-Date dealer*
more profit on eomething eloo..

Asepto Soap, Ltd.

MAY

TWENTY FOURTH
RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
usesNo Ticket. to be sold at a 

Fare than Twenty-Five Ce 
ON SALE MAY 23rd. AND 24th. 

Good for Return till May 26th.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR.

General Change of Time, June 4th.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R, 

St. John, N. B.

-THE-
International 

Railway •
Now Open Tor Traffic

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at MB 
of navigation on Bole Choleuro with 
«ho BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At Bt. L.on.rdo, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY far BO- 
MUNDSTON and peinte an the 
TEMliCOUATA RAILWAY, alee 
far BRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, PRRDBR. 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WBSTEBN 
POINTS. Affording the ehorteet 
and cheapo at route lor FISH, 
LUMBER, EHINOLEE, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, Iran BAIE CHAL. 
BURS and R ESTIQOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON connection la made with 
traîna p- the INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY. An Exprès, train, 
with au porter accommodation tor 
paeeengera, la new being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP. 
RELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition te the ordinary 
freight train», there la eleo a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
paeaengpra and freight, running 
each way on alternate day.

The International RaNway 
Company of New Brunswick

January s, 191L
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«« EMU
mBottle of 3nJP.

you do. the dealer 
TA Y give you 

a substitute fop

SLUSOS
■ »*, i ■ SB

■. , H

•T. JOHN
. Cross, of UniversRy ofProf r.

Ü John to Nortltd for Mimcal fcatival -Before the
Society on DevMBtaphomendBostonie 

Sextette wH Participate.
Complete Wlr

EqulifSaturday Evening. CdASTWI 
Loot» at JohnteA Tor» Interyin* lector, on Ml oh- «^S^lcf'lh.UvnM?' com^Um

“ fuss E^SïnCxbio'b

2-fs» ,5, m FjSrSvSiScssLzr&zrs: eetkk x
toMrHsafest’iïvtot fasSSSSisKHa^ «■srs ar SSSSvsSr
Mayor Frlnlt and wooded by Dr.Hridyps. was tendered the lecturer. *™.1 iîdàî^ïn.îïIv.ï^în'S -rrfnî 

The speaker Mtempted to shew SlL,T5!2^lT!?0S!ial!) Jiîbî ai «Ï 
Michael Angelo In hU Id.lorlcel eel- 2ÏÏ ””22' ÎÎIaîS^rne Tboîwv 
ting, ter leered the .pint end ert ol ?l!^ÎJ^L1îS,taît^îL.Tïrtn*hi 
The Italian Renaleaanre aa It waa re- ;.l*h.t. ™ JKSF .fin?! ' 6
luted to him. and trace,1 the develop- J}‘5i*ed aa
ment of hit art chronologically ”Hj*f ta raanedaa
tbrongh hi. long career. He condn- **",?'‘^V*?**1 JSTSSSBf
ed himaelf mainly to Angelo's work ea ™m^^ of 7ir. l.n? «kï^S

ÏÏSSSeTÏÏS!» '“anS'Ur onK 225T1 later of ”. ÆÏÏÏÏLT
Z rSSa to luiaûite hû Char. Clodlo. 1. one ot the younger

* d |Tf, w„A „ a aculntor He "'"Sere of New York wboee beautiful
^■“to'-'^'.^.u^r ^'"'îK^bVr w.,,L;,,uo^nM
Medici, whom In bis early life he ‘ ^ “n^ "f ?„“Hc. '
sfT.r’h.'n.^r^^feitcr».
told how the artist had lived under “0Unt. ml^i1Se.n't°*î7î™î7o
eight Popes, each of whom had hoped [IJ' **
to make his age famous through the rânjda'îl?Enït.Jrt f bMh 
work of the great sculptor and artist. c^®**l* *®“ England.

5SsF sMsrhJftoSL"* " •ul,y
Herbert Richard Cross is a Bache

lor of Arts from Brown, and an A. B. __ . , ,
and A. M. from Harvard Unlveralty. . *>*“LJ’lïï’üi
He was for two years a student In P”t”“” * Takes out the corn rt»t 
the American School In Rome. He and branch-doea It harmleaaly In 
has travelled and atudied In all the l*«,'ty.four hours. In. 1st on Putnams 
great art centres of Europe and has Pa,n1*88 Corn Extractor only, 
been lecturer on art In Wellesley Col
lege. Brown University, and the Uni
versity of Michigan, lie was profes
sor of drawing and the history of art §. a. Carpenter
in Washington University. St. Iaouts. The death of 8. A. Carpenter, at 

returned on March l. after a fur- the age of 64 years, took place on 
ther period of travel and study, »n Friday night at hie home. Manawag- 
Spaln and Italy, and has been lector- onlsh Road. Mr. Carpenter conduct
ing since that time on Renaissance ed a large dairy business and was one 
Art tiMhe University of Illinois. of the best known men In the parish.

He has been 111 for the past two years 
and his death was not unexpected. A 
widow, one son, Herman S. Carpen
ter, at home, and one sister, Mrs. F.
L. Flewwelllng of Falrvllle. survive. 
The funeral will be held this after
noon from the residence to Green
wood cemetery. Coaches leave King 
Square, SL John, and Beatteay's 
dertaklng rooms. Carleton, at one \y 

Good Progremme has been °'f'°ck. for the convenience of friend.
* who wish to attend.

Arranged in Honor of 21st ,»"• J“"« c™f- “
“ Mrs. Julia, widow of Matthew Car

Anniversary of Branch 134 »«• ■>'« « “ "tT'?" 8aUnSiymorning, after a brief Illness. The 
deceased was of Irish descent and has 
lived In St. John nearly all her life. 
Many friends will regret her loss. She 

The twenty-first anniversary o$ fa survived by one son, Charles Car- 
Branch 134 of the C. M. B. A. will be nev. Boston, and three daughters. 
Observed tonight. The celebration. Mrs. J. Tippets. England ; Mrs. 8. 
which will be in the form of an as Elthlng, New York, and Mrs. Joseph 
sembly, will be held in the Assembly Martin of St. John. The funeral will 
Rooms of the Nickel tonight, and an take place this morning at 8.30 from 
enjoyable evening is anticipated. the residence of her son-in-law, Jos.

Invitations have been Issued to the Martin, with whom she resided, to 
various branches of the association Holy Trinity church for requiem high 
in the city, and over two hundred of mass, 
the members and their lady friends 
will attend.__

An attractive programme of dance J 
numbers has been arranged, and Otta 
music will be furnished by an orobes- suits o 
tra. Besides dancing a social hour sard talk during the 
will be passed and refresnments of this session of 
served. Hie Honor, Judge Carleton embodied last night 
of Woodstock, has been invited to bills to which final 
deliver an address. ' by the deputy governor.

The chaperons of the evening will Fitzpatrick. Forty-one bl 
be Mrs. D. J. O'Neil. Mrs. R. J. sented to before the Easter
Walsh. Mrs. Michael Rym. Mrs. R< ment, making the total for the ses-
J. Ritchie. Mm. W. J. Mxjfoe. slon so far 149.

The committee in charge ol the ar- The Maritime Provinces did not fig- 
rangements for the evening ar* C. P. ure largely In the bills, among those 
O’Neil, F. J. Casey, Thos. Kickham. having a direct eastern concern be- 
W. J. Magee. J. J. Tôle. T. Finegan Ing the following, respecting the Que
ued Frank Klllen, bee and New Brunswick Railway Co.:

tt> Incorporate the Restlgouche Rl- 
E ». » parlan Association; to Incorporate the
| or a rpw WppLc Moncton and Albert Railway Co.; to
s va u lew TTCCR9 authorize the government of Canada

to acquire by lease, a certain line of Until the Bell Building is nU,wa>' ln the Province of New Bruns-
completed, our friends willfirid wlclt 
us at the Congregational grand falls news.
Church, nearly opposite our wKS.^ho ”7' Rlch,nl 
old quarters,

We will have ample accom
modation. Come and see us,

port, Liwboo,

Returning, lea 
Boston. Mondays, 
Fridays 
at 6.00 p.
■mr.1

City Ticket Offl 
L. R. THOMP81 
WM. 0. LEE, A

at 8.00 iy fM BL

-T

Intern
Rail

By resolutely 
refusing substitutes 
you obtain - without 
extra cost - the most 
fluid and‘reliable 
Ink in the^worlcf,

W. a M. SHEPHERD. MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

New Open
Uniting CAM PB 
of navigation on 
the BT. JOHN V 
ST. LEONARDS 
connection le ms 
DIAN PACIFIC 
MUND8TON si 
TEMI8COUATA 
for GRAND Fl 
PERTH, WOOD 
ICTON, BT. JOh 
POINTS. Affor 
and cheapest 
LUMBER, SHI* 
PRODUCTS, fr 
BURS and R 
POINTS to the 
EASTERN BTA 
BELLTON conn, 
trains p? the 
RAILWAY. A 
with superior i 
passengers, le *
dally, each waj 
BELLTON and 
and, In addltloi 
freight trains, tl 
1er accommodât

%
In Cl

A. W. Joyce, Montreal; F. N. Scho
field, Toronto; G. O. King. Chlpnuui; 
J. A. Maroie, St. Romuald. Que.; O.
B. Burch ell, Joggins Mines; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Johnston, St. Stephen; D. 
R. Crow, Providence;
Allerton, Pa.; H. A. McKenzie, Spring- 
hill; C. W. Spine, Toronto; P. M. 
Robinson, J. F. McDonald. T. J. Groan 
Montreal; G. E. Dies. E. D. Cob», 
Toronto; D. L. Shepard, Portland, Q. 
E. Corbett, Annapolis Royal; W. U. 
Dingee and Son, OOklahoma : J. C. 
Knecht. London. Eng.; A. Ebliog, 
New York.

HOTELS.The
Dufferln.

Mrs II E Paliper,
Morrison, Norton; John Swift, Minto; 
L C Ingalls, Lubec; F L Magee, Monc
ton; Mise 8 M Emack. Fredericton; 
W R Pinson, Bangor; P O Soulis. 
Halifax; L M Trask, Yarmouth; F 
Lister. Fredericton; E R Emmerso 
Jr, Amherst; P R Ward, Yarmouth; 
D L Shephard, Portland ; J F Bow 
den. Toronto;
Bridgewater, N 8.

J Maher

Oak Point; W A
H. R. Nelson.HAVE YOU CORNS?

S

H E K Travers,OBITUARY. ~ each way on
The htemi 

Company of I
January S. Ill

Victoria.
and wife, Brownvllle Jet; 

F M Wright. Fredericton; W J Coo
ney, Jacksonville; Mrs Chas McOa- 
bey. Toronto; D J Barrett, Crouch- 
ville.

Royal.
W. M. Leith, Toronto; C. D. Kean. 

New York: A. W. Cllffe, Ixmdon, Eng.; 
H. a Kilie. J. Kllle, Ottawa; A. L. 
Jacobs. Boston: E. B. Mosher. Aroos
took; J. Christie, W. A- Brennan, P. 
E. Island; P. S. Pet hie, Aberdeen, 
Scotland ; H. V. demees, L. Shapiro, 
Montreal; G. Silvermgn, Boston; F. 
P. Smith, New York; O. A. Cameron, 
London. Eng.; H. Hayden, Ottawa; H. 

Wallace. J. M. Hopyear, Halifax;

To Investigate Sanltorla.
It Is expected that Mrs. Jordan. 

Hon. Dr. Ijuidry, Hon. C. M. Robin
son and Dr. A. F. McAvenney 
leave this week for Boston and other 
American cities for the purpose of in
vestigating the work of various sani
tariums and of securing a medical 
superintendent to take charge of the 
Jordan Memorial Sanltorium, at Riv
er Glade. They will go first to Boston 
to consult with Dr. Lock, of the tub
erculosis sanltorium there, who has 
already assisted the commissioners In 
various ways and who will advise them 
regarding the best places to visit.

will

C.M.B.I. IB OBSERVE 
ANNIVERSARY TONIGHT

hr. JOHN, N. 1

S. B. Oca mo u 
fnuda, Montserrat 
cent, Barbados, ' 

S. 8. So bo salli 
8t. Kitts, Ant

• I
badoe, Trinidad, l 

S.8. Oruro sail 
muds, Montserrat 
cent, Barbados.

8. 8. Lurletar

this Evening. Barbados, Trlnldi 
For passage on 

WILLIAM THOM 
St Jo

MANCHES
From

Manchester 
May 18 Man. !
May 25 Man.

ne 8 Man. C 
June 29 Man. C 
July 13 Man. 
July 27 Man. < 
Aug 17 Man. C 

These steamers 
Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOM

Ju
PARLIAMENT HAS

PASSED 108 BILLS.
wa. May 20.—The tangible re- 
if thousands of columns of Han- 

past six months 
parliament, were 
in the list of 108 
assent was given 

Sir Charles 
lie were as- 

adjourn-

Aj

i Furne:

Better Than Ever London 
May 13 Rappa
May 19 Kanav
June 4—Alleghan

rom
Ste

JuThis spring we have a 
large and well-assorted 
stock of

Office and Commercial 
Stationery

Try “Government" 
Blotting Paper

The Bast Mode

July 4—Rappahai 
and fortnightly t 
Jeot to change.

Steamere ha 
• limited 
Bora. we

Age

guest of
her daughter, Mrs. C. A. Kirkpatrick, 
returned to her home in Florencevllle, 
on Saturday.

Mias Helen 
Thursday for Banff, B. C„ where she 
has accepted n position as telegraph 
operator ln the new C. P. R. hotel.

Rev. H. C. Fraser, who has been 
pastor In the Presbyterian church 
here for the past, eight years, left on 
Friday for Calais, where he will stay 
two weeks, then going to Vancouver, 
B. C., where he will make an extend
ed trip. Mr. Fraser has left many 
frlondv here. His work In the church 
has proved a great success.

Mrs. Willard Kitchen, of Frederic
ton, is spending a few days with Mrs. 
Douglas Hooper.

Clayton Fleming, of 8L John Is 
spending a few days in town.

Clarence Estabrooks 
on Wednesday after a trip to Quebec. 

McCluskey has returned home 
à trip to Quebec.

Miss Vernlce Martin entertained a 
number of her young friends on Wed
nesday evening. A number of those 
present were: Zeta McCluskey. Ella 
Willett. Annie Long, Dulorous Long, 
Edna Martin. Mary McLaughlin.

Misa Bertha Kelly is spending a 
few days In town. '

HAVANi
Hallett left here on

S5. Nancy Le 
Steamer June 

And Monti 
For space, et<

WILLIAM Tt 
Agent

BARNES & CO., 84 Prince William St8. Karr,

X l
returned home

Fied ÀHP0THE

8T. LAWR 
Lake Manitoba 
Empress of Irel 

Firs
EMPRESSES.

One Class 
LAKE CHAM PI 
LAKE MANITt■ Police Court.

Before Judge Ritchie, at a special 
sitting of the police court, Friday 
evening, Mrs. May Ellen Watters, of 
Watters' Landing, on the St. Job 
river, gave evidence in 
Frank Spragg. charged with the theft 

talking machine, records and oth
er articles from the summer home of 
D. R. Jack, at Duck Cove. Detective 
Klllen, who has been successfully 
working on the case, went up river 
Friday and accompanied 
tern to tne city. In her evidence she 
said that Frank Spragg, bis brother, 
and two other men. called at her 

ee with a talking machine and 
records. He said that he and his 
brother paid as much as |15 for re
cords. Spragg was further remanded. 
Mrs. Watters returned home flatur-

EMPRESSES..
Thin

EMPRESSES.,of Other Boats...
W. a HOWAR]of a

ExcursioiMr.. W.t

Mai
$1.50 for I

going and return 
er leaves Reed’i 
A m.

bon

day.

PINEAPPLES! PINEAPPLES!
•Special prices on FLORIDA PINES—2 for 25c.

E. E. Williams Co. Ltd.Phene—S43,

, V"" "i
ISP

—- - BL-Jh
place which Is being prepared 

Postmaster General Is gentlemanly and
polished, but a Uttle too much of.a prig even to.be of 

> popular strength. The Minister of the Interior is under 
a cloud and his own constituency Is In open revolt.

As for Messrs. Murphy and King—the wo enfants
terrible—picked up by the Premier as wild flowers from 
outside the garden—they have made no progress ho far 

Main tftt and give little promise of doing better. The next elec- 
Main 1T46 tlon will probably see them transplanted to their old and 

more congenial habitats. There remains only the 
Minister of Inland Revenue. For what earthly pur 

.-16.60 pose he was ever hoisted into the vacant mlnlaterlaf 
». 8.00 niche no one knows or could possibly guest. He cer 

L00 tainty is not ornamental, and so far as mortal eye can 
»• L6S see possesses no element of usefulness except as a foil

from his place In the Government.

Standard burden be proves to the 
for him. The

published by The Standard Limited. U Prias»
Street. ML John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS;
■usinas» Office .. .. ». 
Editorial and News .. ..

SUBSCRIPTION.
Memlng Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. »< 
Morning Edition. By Mall, per year 
Weekly Edition. By Mall, per year 
Weekly Edition to United States, ..

Single Copies Two Cents. to indifferent colleagues.
With this material which he seems unable to vivify 

or replace. Sir Wilfrid faces his last and fateful election. 
No wonder he dislikes the prospect and Is weary ot 
the fight. Public life has no illusioAs left for him. As 
his eye dims and his arm weakens and his heart grows 
weary, he finds little consolation and less strength in 
his surroundings. The winter of his discontent Is not 

8AIN'T JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, MAY 22, 1911. ma^e radiant with the sun of any eligible successor.

Chicago Representative:
T Jiwiry DeCkrque, 701-702 Schiller Buildtsg. 

New York Office:
t» Klebahn. Manager, 1 West 84th Street,

___ The crown already slipping from his brow must soon
fall to another dynasty, 
the world.

Thus passes the glory ofTHE SESSION AND THE MINISTRY.

■ 1 ' fj ■ ;I

I

The session, an adjournment of which has Just 
taken place, has been a disastrous one to the Govern-

THE NE TEMERE DECREE.

The pastoral letter issued by the House of BishopsThey began It six months ago with high hopes
Nature had been propitious, of the Anglican Church In Canada deprecating mixed 

The marriages, but nevertheless emphatically asserting their
and pleasant prospects.
and blessed the countrv with abundant harvests, 
prices u( products were ld,h. ami the fermer eepectitfly validity when duly solemnized, Is e dl,nltled and notable

No man ln pronouncement, void ot offence, but unmistakable In itsreceived rich returns and spent freely.
Canada who was industrious and cared to labor lacked meaning. The situation which has arisen in consequence 

The land and home seeker was everywhere of the enforcement of the Ne Temere decree and the 
b Withal subsequent annulment of a marriage In the Province 

Under such of Quebec between two members of the Roman Catholic

for work, 
ln evidence. Plenty was abroad In the land, 
revenues were buoyant and trade good, 
favorable auspices the Government convened Parlla- Church because the officiating minister was of another 

and found Its majority intact and the party appar faith, has called forth a very general protest from other
An appeal to the Privy Council in thisently well united.

Sir Wilfrid had made his Journey through xthe particular case is now pending.
Whatever the outcome. It Is evident the feeling Is

denominations.

West, and came back somewhat disillusionized, but still
There was a disposition among the Grain very strong among Protestants that there should be

Growers to remind him of his pre-election pledges In one uniform marriage law for the whole Dominion, 
favor of tariff reform in the direction of free trade and The pastoral letter is emphatic on this point, 
they made a direct demand for a reduction on agricultural Presbyterian Synod of Montreal and Ottawa, at a recent 
Implements, but this wits not serious. Sir Wilfrid meeting was even more definite, pointing out that 
met the delegations with reiteration of his good free "in view of the evident disposition in Quebec to eubor- 
trade intentions, promised a tariff commission to exam- dinate the civil to the ecclesiastical tribunals, the Synod 
lne and report, and declined to make any readjustment must reluctantly but deliberately record its judgment 
of tariff rates until this commission had completed its that there Is no other course left but to strenuously ad

vocate that such amendments be made In the law re-

The

Canadians rested upon that statement and con
templated a year of undisturbed and stable conditions. 

Then occurred the fateful pilgrimage of the two 
If ever two barehanded and

luting to marriage as shall make that important con
tract a purely civil act, leaving it to the partners to 
supplement it by such subsequent ecclesiastical services 
as to them may seem fit.”

The attitude of the Roman Catholic Church In 
Quebec was recently defined in an article in t,a Presse, 
which regards the opposition as based on a desire to 
curtail the church's liberty. It says:' "It is evidently 
"not the liberty of the citizens which it is desired to 
•protect; but it is the liberty of the Catholic Church 
"whlcli it is desired to subvert. There Is talk of ad
dressing the Federal Government, and even the Imperial 
"Government, If necessary, to obtain uniform legislation 
"in regard to marriage. Such uniform legislation would 
"be a violation of the constitution itself. Not only by 
"the constitution, but by the treaty of Paris, we have 
"the right to the free exercise of the Catholic religion. 
“England would be recreant to her sworn faith should 
"she take from the Catholic Church the prerogatives 
"which she enjoys."

In reply to this argument It has been urged that 
In the treaty of Paris to which La Presse refers, the 
prerogatives of the church were limited to be in accord
ance with the laws of Great Britain. The section ln 
the treaty dealing with this point says:

"His Brltangle Majesty agrees to grant the liberty 
“of the Catholic religion to the inhabitants of Canada, 
"he will, consequently, give the most effectual orders 
"that his new Roman Catholic subjects may profess the 
"worship of their religion, according to the rites of the 
"Roman Church. AS FAR AS THE LAWS OF GREAT 
"BRITAIN PERMIT.” The Privy Council is now called 
upon to decide whether the Quebec legislature exceeded 
its powers when It accepted the canon law of the Roman 
Catholic church as the basis of the marriage laws.

In other provinces where the laws of the church 
are not supreme, the decision under the Ne Temere 
decree appease to seriously affect the status of min
isters of all other denominations. If, for example, in 
this Province of New Brunswick certain persons, mar
ried by an ecclesiastic competent to perform the cere
mony under the laws of the British Empire, had occas
ion to become residents in the Province of Quebec they 
would be declared by the Roman Catholic Church, up
held by the civil courts ns the law now stands, to be 
not legally married and their children illegitimate. They 
would be involved in all the humiliation and misery 
that such a decision would entail on innocent people. 
This situation is not pleasant for any minister to con
template. and. as the matter now stands, is a strong 
argument in favor of making the marriage contract a 
purely civil act supplemented by a religious ceremony in 
which the contracting parties could receive the blessing 
of their church.

Precedent is not wanting Tor the withdrawal of the 
Ne Temere decree from Canada in the face of such 
strong opposition. Germany and Austria-Hungary ob
jected to its enforcement and in these countries it has 
not been promulgated. In any event a final decision 
by the courts, first as to the rights of the individual 
in the Province of Quebec, and secondly as to the re
spective jurisdiction of the Federal and Provincial au
thorities is now a necessary step to be taken in the 
adjustment of the serious conflict of religious opinion 
which has arigen.

t Willies to Washington, 
simple minded old gentlemen walked Into a well set 

They expected a sparingtrap, these were the two. 
lunch, and behold they were set down to a feast of fat 

President Taft offered them free trade Inthings.
everything; they jumped at free trade in natural pro
ducts. and came Lack, as they thought, with their poc
kets bulging with appreciated plunder from Uncle Sam: 
Intent on the swag they gave no thought to the conse
quences. Hat! not Canada for fifty years been crying 
for this? And now they, the two Willies, were bearing 
back the grapes from Eschol, the milk and honey from 
the promised land. They would be acclaimed as bene
factors, and enshrined in the affections of a grateful

These two amiable old gentlemen forgot many things. 
They were living in the traditions of the past. They 
failed to consider the facts of forty years of Canadian 
progress and development, that new ideals had been 
created, and new trends of National life developed. 
Above all they were blinded to the spirit that in the 
United States prompted this unlooked for generosity. 
And they utterly failed to read the signs of the times 
ln the United States which all pointed to lowered 
tariffs and reduced duties as a party necessity as well 
as a public demand.

They did not perceive the background of this new 
policy suddenly developed by a country which, for fifty 
years, had steadily denied all our approaches, a policy 
Which President Taft's message. Champ Clark’s frank
ness. and J. J. Hill's open propaganda speedily made 
manifest. So the two Willies gave their pledge to 
Taft and tame back to force Its fulfilment in Canada. 
Then the trouble began, thence it spread, and thereafter 
grew to proportions undreamed of by the Government.-

A strong all powerful Government has spent six 
months and failed1 to carry even the resolution upon 
which its bill to enact the Agreement is to be based. 
It has not been able to get supply except by the courtesy 
of the Opposition in hand to mouth advances. It has 
lost three of its ablest supporters In Parliament, and 
divided its party in the country. It has had to submit 
to an adjournment of two months, and to face re-assembly 
In July with little supply, and thy certainty of trouble 
to carry its measure. It stoutly declared that it would 
not submit the Agreement to the electors before Its 
passage by Parliament, and yet It now seems certain 
that it will be obliged to do so. It dreads contact with 
the people and yet to the people It will be driven. It 
scouted adjournment, and after sulking for a fortnight 
it came out of its sulks and accepted Mr. Borden's 
offer to adjourn. It will come back at the end of 
July, and will be obliged in the end to accept the dictum 
of the Opposition and appeal to the country.

All this has re-j»Pd on the personnel of both the 
Government and tl©party. Both are worn and dis
gruntled. The Government has been bereft of its 
Strong men and Is growing weaker every day. Mr. 
Fielding has lost prestige in the party and in the 
House, and is looked upou as the wrecker of the Gov
ernment fortunes. His political weakness is empha
sized by his physical disintegration. His day Is wan
ing to its close. With him goes the support of Sir
Wive»#—« -i i . > i .... - - . » **v . ,  .•i tui iu auu tut nuye ui tue yaiiy. i ue JUUlMrr OX
Justices deaf and mal-adroit. Never fitted for parlia
mentary life, he has failed to learn from experience, 
failed to measure up to standard, and succeeded only 
in Incurring the suspicion and offending the susceptibili
ties of the moral and religious element of the country.

Mr. Paterson is a back number, maybe not quite 
bo far back as Sir Richard Cartwright, but as a force 
In party warfare neither counts for much. The Min
ister of Railways is pleasant in his manner with the 
House and lias, made good therein rather by virtue of 
his personal qualities, than of his abilities. The Min
ister of Public Works is able in Ills way, but he is 
without conscience in administration, and not trusted 
even by his friends. His dealings with dredges and 
contractors are veiled with oily words and soft phrases, 
but they do not command confidence on the part of bis 
associates. Sir Frederick Borden has lost the somewhat 
notorious vitality of bis early ministerial career, and 
now plays the role of the reformed sinner, in easy gown 
and slippers, radiating Innocence and contemplating the 
beatitudes. The military council guides his action and 
prefaces his memoranda, and the gallant member from 
Victoria and Haliburton deftly steers him through the 
ah allows of opposition criticism.

Mr. Fisher Is a good gentleman of the cabinet bed
chamber, well, groomed and fluent in speech, who knows 
the details of his department, and submerges the Com
mons with bis verbose explanations, but he will never 
make a possible leader or even a valuable lieutenant. 
As for the Minister of Marine the least said the bet
ter—be has been the evil genius of the administration. 
But he Is a vanishing factor. He will not be missed

Current Comment
(Boston Poet.)

Victoria has been dead for ten years, but so strong 
was her personality, so lasting her Influence socially, 
that the decade seems but a brief tale that Is told. 
And nothing but good came from her power over court 
life, and the outward habits of the nobility, which good 
was reflected in the ways of society generally, 
had she been less wise politically than she was, less 
kindly, less the friend of humanity, this quality of mak
ing morality fashionable would have given her a high 
place in history.

(London Spectator.)
A correspondent describes In the Manchester Guard

ian of Monday the new "sky-scraper," of which plans 
have recently been filed in New‘York. It will be 760 
feet high, and will contain fifty-five stories. The monu
ment in London Is 202 feet; the highest tower of the 
Houses of Parliament is 331 feet, and the cross of St. 
Paul's Is less than 366 feet.

(Rldgetown Dominion.)
The pews in a Windsor church hare been made 

The time will come, we hope, when by voluntary 
giving the seats In all churches will be free. Free 
seats in a free church In a free country should be made 
possible by free giving.

.
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FINE WATCHES
Of Evary Daaoriptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watchea 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchssi

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jmwalara 

41 Kina Stroat

The Spirit
or

Progress
Keepa tha

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In tha Loads
ONBERWOOB

“The Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy.*

Oat our prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L*
SO Prince William Street, 

BL John, N. B.

■
■

,, .j • ' -

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age

Made in the Glerdivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch ^ Barley."

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
an.

BANFFSIUE, Proprietors

SiiteHm emm i. oiMmJ fnm

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

i : 
:

;
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.1 !: ; SB ./ ercantile Marine

•T. JOHN and BOSTON. 
Few:

61. John to Portland .. J 

Complete Wlreleee Telegraph

OÀH.V ALMANAC. 

Monday, May 22, lpt1.

19 Aid. Ktmr Mon 
8t. John, N. B., and

Halifax. e
Rio Janeiro, May 12.—Ard. Ship Can- 

ara (Ital j Anwildo, Gulfport.
Santo*, May 9 — Sid. Stmr Spllsby, 

Louiaburg.
Boston, May 19.—Ard. Schra I.ady- 

•mith, Port GreviUe; Walter Miller, 
8l Martins; Bob», dementeport, Hel

Antwerp, May 
tezume, Griffiths.$«.00

.. >. U0

8un rises ...
Sun sets ... ....
High water............

Atlantic Standard time.

FORT OF SAINT JOHN.

..b ...463 a. m. 
■11!p- °- r.l i: Z:€ COASTWISE ROUTE.

Leave 8L John at 1.00 a. m. Mon 
8*71. Wedneadaya end Frldaya tor 
East port, Lue bee. Portland and Boa-

Returning, leave Union Wharf.
ays and 

a. nt.. and Portland 
Lubec, East port and

en C. King, St.

Arrived Saturday, May 20. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2858.

Reports and Dlaaatera.Boeton, Mondays,
Fridays at 9.00 i 
St 1.00 p.

John.
city Ticket Office. 47 Ktae Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 
WM. Q. LEE. Agent, 8L John, N.B.

Mitchell.
from Boston via Kastport, W. G. Lee,
pass. and mdse.

Schr M I) 8, 190, Gale, from Ellzu- 
bethport, N. J„ for Fredericton, with 
hard coal, Alex, Watson.

Schr J. Arthur Lord, (Am.) 189, 
Smith, from Eaatport, master, ballast.

Schultz (Am.4, 
from Eastport, master, ballast.

Coastwise-Bchra Claude B. Daley, 
24, White, fishing; Mary M. Lord, 21, 
Poland, Sandy Cove.

Parrsboro, N. 8., May 12—Schr Ore- 
th. Cole, from Windsor for Boston 
New York, before reported in 
Ion, had ne

New York, M 
(Dan.), report 

saw a 
lat 36

> f •fore reported in collie- 
bowsprlt made and oth- 

for destin-

BL

repairs and sailed today

, May 19.—Stmr Ekllptlka 
rts May 7. lat 33 or, N. ion 
red buoy marked "WUT";Schr Peter C. Britt, 67 W,

11th, lat 36 fi Ion 67 W, passed a 
derelict three masted schooner, with 
poop and forecastle above water; 
about 10 feet of foremast aud 40 feet 
of mizzenmast standing.

Sydney, N. 8. W„ May 19.-Reports 
have reached here of a hurricane 
which has swept over the New Heb
rides. One hundred vessels are ashore 
and eight persons are reported killed.

Portland, Me.. May 19.- Bark Kl 
stranded on the west coast

Vessel will

rv

Cleared May 20. 
Schr Mary Curtis (Am.). 361 

son for City Island for orde 
Watson, 1,476,500 spruce 

Coastwise-rSchrs Tw 
ean, 
land.
River

lSB. ai*’1
o Slaters, Sab- 

rt; Mary M. Lord, Po- 
E. Mayfield, Merrlam,

Rlber Hebe 
Tiverton;
Hebert.

Sailed, Sunday. May 21. 
Stmr Nancy Lee, Murchin, 

ana, Wm. Thomson and Co.,

ug
of

Africa, near Sangomar. 
probably bg a total loss.

St. Plerm, Mlq.. May 19. French 
fishing echr Albert arrived here today 

captain and crew of 13 men of 
Newfoundland schr Maple Leaf, which 
was dismasted and foundered on Quero 
Bank 15th Inst.

for Ha
ral with

Dominion ports.
Hillsboro. N. B„ May 19.—Ard. barge 

Ontario. New York.
('Id—Stmr Ellen M. Colder, Phila

delphia.
Newcastle, N. B., May 18.—Ard. bark 

Carl, Montevld
Chatham, N.

Rush, Dublin.
Sydney, N. 8., May 18.—Sid. Ship 

Atlantic (Nor). West Bay, N. S.
Liverpool, N. S„ May 19.—Ard. Schr 

Ruth Robinson, Barton, New York.
Halifax, N. S., May 19.—Aid. Stmr 

Numidian, Glasgow for Boston; Schra 
Luella, New York; Iona, Newark.

Sid. 19th. Stmr Mongolian, Phila- 
East Point for

R CANADA.
% Recent Charters.

British steamer, 2,315 tons, deals, 
Halifax to West Britain or East Ire
land, 35s., prompt ; German steamer, 
1,296 tons, same, from Bay of Fundy, 
36s. 3d. June-July; British steamer, 1,- 
616 tons, same, from St. John, N. B, 
38s. 9d., prompt ; Norwegian steamer, 
1,920 tons, deals, Parrsboro or Plctou 
to Bristol Channel, 38s. 9d. prompt.

Br str Nancy Lee, Capt Murchle 
to Manchester, 39s, June; Br str 1955 
tons, deals, Parrsboro to Bristol Chan
nel. 37a 6d one or 40s If two ports, 
May-June; Str 130 standards deals, 
('ampbellton to West Britain or East 
Ireland. 37s, June; str 800 standards 
deals, New Richmond to West Bri
tain or East Ireland, 3 trips, 45s, June: 
Norwegian str 659 tons, gravel, Part
ington to Cape Breton, 8s tid:, prompt; 
Hr sir 2078 tons, coal, Philadelphia to 
Havana, p t; Prompt Br str, 1385 tons

All
sal; F. N. Soho- 
King, Chlpman; 

irauald. Que.; O. 
Mines; Mr. and 
St. Stephen; D. 

: H. B. Nelson, 
IcKensle, Bprlng- 
Toronto; p. M. 
nald, T. J. Crean 
PS, B. D. Cohn, 
ard. Portland, O. 
s Royal; W. L. 
►Oklahoma; J. C. 
if.; A. Ebllog,

May 18.—Cld. Stmr

aeiphia: 
Philadelphia. 

Quebec, May 
Liverpool;

19.—Sid. Stmr Tunls- 
.. Batiscan, Sydney, C. 
of Britain, Liverpool.

N. 8., May 14 —Sid. 
ine, Clenfuegos; 15 th, 
York.

Ian,
B.; Empress 

Weymouth, 
Schrs. Made!I 
Quetay, New

fanitorla.
îat Mrs. Jordan, 
on. C. M. Robin- 
McAveuney 

Boston and other 
he purpose of In- 
; of various aanl- 
urlng a medical 
ke charge of the 
nltorlum, at Riv- 
ro first to Boston 
Lock, of the tub-

will
British Ports.

18.—Sid. Stmr Cor-FICnDSMKLI Liverpool, May 
sican, Montreal.

London. May 18.—Sid. Stmr Lake 
Erie, Montreal.

Barbados May 4.—Ard. Stmrs 
Istan, Trlnnldad aud sailed 8th for 
St. Lucia; Schrs A B Barteaux, Trini
dad; 6th, Rosalie Belliveau, Belli veau 
Cove; Lavonla, Gulfport; 7th, Advance 
Pascagoula; Empress, Halifax.

. 6th. Schrs Water Witch for St. 
Johns, Nfld; Mary Hendry, Charlotte
town.

Liverpool, May 19.—Ard. Stmr In
ti rani, Young, 8t. John, via Cork.

Sid. Stmr Empress of Ireland, Fors
ter, Quebec.

Suez, May II.—Ard. Stmr Almora, 
Rankine, Calcutta and Colombo for 
Boston and New York.

Spoken By Wireless.

Stmr Monmouth. Avonmouth for 
miles 8K of Cape 

Race at 10 AM 19th.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, Liverpool for 

Montreal, was 156 miles 
Race at 11:45 AM 19th.

Stmr Hesperian, Liverpool for Mont 
real, was 250 miles E of Cape Race at 
12:65 PM 19th.

Stmr Gothland (Belg), from Ham
burg and Rotterdam for Montreal, was 
100 miles SE of Cape Race at 12:30 
PM 17th.

8t. JOHN, N. ■„ TO DEMINA FIX

s. 8. Oca mo sails May 28 for 
fnuds, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, St. 
gent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

3. 8. Sobo sails June 9 for 
Ba, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominies, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

June 21
muds, Montserrat, St. 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad,

8. 8. Lurlstan sails July 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Do 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage end freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

St John. N. B.

Montreal, was 130

■•r
Vln-the

aslonera In 
advise them 

aces to visit.

E of Cape

I I1 will
: aid

8.8. Oruro saila for B»r- 
Lucla, 8t. Vln- 

Demerara. 
3 forES

Shipping Notes.
Br Str Nancy Lee, Capt Murchle 

port yesterday afternoon for 
with a general cargo. She is 

of the Munson Cuba

g Watches left this

under charter 
line.

Foreign Forts.
MANCHESTER LINERS City Island, May 18.—Passed, Schrs 

Silver Leaf, from Parrsboro for New 
York; Wandrian, from Walton, N. 8.,

tehsx
Am schr Mary Curtis, Capt Robin

son, cleared Saturday for City Island 
for orders with 1,500,000 dpruce laths 
shipped by Alex Watson.

E for New York.
New York, May 

sey, Elizabethpurt.
Gloucester, Mass.. May 17.—Ard. 
:hr Laura E. Melonson, Belleveau

Freni
Manchester 
May 18 
May

J uly 13 
July 27 
Aug 17 

These ste 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON B CO.,

Agents. 8L John. N. &

From 
•L John

Man. Shipper May 29
25 Man. Miller June 12

8 Man. Commerce June 26
29 Man. Corporation July 17

Man. Miller July 31
Commerce Aug 1*
orporatlon Sept 4

amers also take freight for

18.—Cld. Schr Movers
Str Calvin Austin. Capt Mitchell, ar

rived yesterday from Boeton via East- 
rt. The Austin had been hauled off 
make repairs and be newly paint

ed. This is her first trip on the new 
summer schedule.

Ju
Cove, N. 8. 

Norfolk. May 18.—Ard. bark Glen- 
dovey, Larkin, Conception and pro
ceeded for Richmond in tow.

Sid. bark A been a, Byrnes.
New Haven, Conn., May 

Schr Methebesec, Jacksonville.
Sid. 18th, Schrs Laura C. Hall, 

Stonehaven, N. B.; Alcaea, Liverpool, 
N. S.

Baltimore, May 
tic, Grindstone I si 

geport. May 
Ludlam, St.

po
toMan? C

>PLES! 18.—Ard.

for 25c.

Co. Ltd.
The St John schr M D S. Capt Gale 

arrived in port last Saturday from 
Elizabethport with a cargo of hard 
coal for Fredericton. She will probably 
be towed up river.

The large Am schr Peter C Schultz 
now in command of Capt Britt ar
rived in port last Saturday from East- 
port where she delivered a cargo of 
hard coal.

His many friends in Yarmouth will 
be pleased to learn that Mr. Allan 
Mac-nalr. of East Boston, is chief en
gineer of the Eastern Steamship Co's 
steamer Calvin Austin, running be
tween St. John and Boston.—Yarmouth 
Telegram.

i Furness Line 19.—Cld. Stmr Mys- 

19.—Ard. Schr Sal-Brld

ton lie E.
Mobile, May 19.—Cld. bark Alexan

der Black, Carbarien.
Portland, M 

Chatham, N.
St. John.

New York. May 19.—Ard. Schr Dora 
C., Barry, from Port Spain, Trinidad. 

Sid.—Schr Winnie Lawry, Lubec.

8t. John 
May 29

rom

May 13 
May 19
June 4—Alleghany 
June 19—Shenandoah 
July 4—Rappahannock, 
and fortnightly thereafle 
Jeot to change.

Steamere nave accommodation for 
• limited number of saloon passen- 
Bars.

WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Rappahannock,ver 19.—Stmr Appenlne, 
Schr. Adonis, Brown

July 6 
^ ^JulyJZ; we have a 

well-assorted

Commercial
jonery Schooner Adonis has finished land

ing her cargo of Barbadoes molasses. 
1475 pieces, at Wldgery's wharf at 
Portland, and will sail the first chance 
for St. John, N. B. The cargo was 
taken out in very quick time.

HAVANA DIRECTvernment" 
ig Paper
MM

S.S. Nancy Lee May 20th

’WX’S-.te
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 
Agents, St John, N. B.

Steamer Appenlne has finish'd dis
charging her cargo of pulpwood at the 
Maine Ventral wharf at Portland, Me., 
and will sail this forenoon for the

lliam St
Provinces, goi 
N. B., instead 
took on her first load.

thin time to Chatham 
D&lhousle, where ahe

ng
of

The diver on board of the steamer 
Coast Guard, working on th#» wiwir 
of the steamer Hungarian last week 

of cloth containing 
was under a lot of iron 

had lain there for fifty-one years 
and two months. Mrs. D. A. Gardin
er. of Clark's Harbor, has sent 
small samples of the cloth, apparently 
English broadcloth. One sample Is 
Just as it was take» from the piece, 
stiff with iron-rust and salt. The oth
er has been cleansed In fresh water 
and is apparently as strong and good 
as new. It will be remembered that 
the Hungarian was wrecked off Cape 
Sable February 20th, 1860, ou the pas
sage from Liverpool. G. B. and every 
soul on board, to the number of 205, 
perished.—Yarmouth Telegram.

D brought up a
52 yards. It

rollX i MCI!

Imp OTHER STEIUtSHII
ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. 

Lake Manitoba.. ..Thurs., May 25 
Empress of Ireland, Friday, June 2 

First Cabin. Reford Agencies
EMPRESSES

One Class (Second Cabin.)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN................. 47.60
LAKE MANITOBA.................... 47.50

Second Cabin.

$90.00

DONALDSON LINE. 
Montreal to Glasgow.

CUNARD LINE. 
Montreal to London.

LIST OF VESSELS IN FORT. 
In Commission,

EMPRESSES 51.25
Third Cabin. 

EMPRESSES... . .. . Mora, 1905, Wm Thomson and Co.
Schooners. -•

. 31.25 WHITE STAR DOMINION LINE.... 30.00 
W. B. HOWARD, D.PJL, C.P.R.

St. John, N. B.

Other Boats............ Montreal to Liverpool.
Adriatic. 90. P B Evans.
Abbte C. Stubbs. 295. A. W. Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson. 296. J. W. Smith 

M Kerri son.

Passage rates, etc. on application to 
THE ROBERT REFORO CO., LTD. Ann J Trainer. 366. C

E. Merrlam, 320, A W _______
Emma S l>ord. 300. O. M. Kerri 
Greta, 146. C. M. Kerrleoa. 
leobel, 254, J. W. Smith.
Katherine V. Mills, 216, A. W.
mT) S. 190. Alex Watson.

Nellie Eaton. 99. A W Adams. 
Oliver Ames. 433, Thomas Bell.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck. 390. J. A. 

Gregory.

f Co-
Excursion to Digby

May 24th 
$1.50 for the Round Trip

going and returning
er leaves Reed's P 
a. m.

an.
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m, connecting 
at Digby with trains 
returning arrives at
days excepted.

same day. Steam- 
oint W

ly. » 
harf, 7.45 East and West. 

5.30 p. m„ Sun-
■ A. C. CURRIE.

N. B. Agent A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

... ' v '■
r t - e

1STI0STI
if non iDEPARTMENT TO 

HOLD MEETINGS
fifty Enthusiastic 

People Greet the Warrego 
as She Glides into the Wate, 

•A fine Vessel.

Schedule of Meetings to be 
Addressed by English and 
French Speakers Throhgu- 
out the Province.

Sydney. May SO.—Already a glow 
of pride has warmed the heart of all 
Australia by the'fidvent of the first 
boats of the AsetraJlau Navy "The 
Yarra" and "The Firramatta;” already 
thousands of Australians over neas 
have sent back b "coo-ee" of approval 
and everywhere they glory in the fact 
that the “Navy of the Southern Cross" 
has been born. . These boats 
something to boast of, but now the 
third "The Warrego, ' the destroyer 
the first unit of the new navy to be 
constructed In the Commonwealth, lies 
majestic on the placid waters of "our 
beautiful harbor," reflecting the de
termination of Australia to provide ad
equate assistance to the Motherland 
when the Empire calls and show to 
the world that the defence proposals 
of the Commonwealth ore not a toy 
thing.

"1 name thee Warrego. In time of 
danger may thy movement be swift."

Smash went a bottle of Australian 
pagne as the words were pro- 
feed by M rs.UFean v. wife of thej

ship of the Commonwealth navy slid 
gravi fully into the water.

The setting of the sc ene 
Dovk, the time noon.
April 4, 1911. Never be 
a display so brilliant on the Parra-I 
matta river, 
attracted such crowds; no function!

a more dlstlng- 
e river was a 

craft. Steamers and 
L and size», 

and bunt- 
^rarrylng

n prescribed 
came right on to the

■

I

Orangemen Visit Upham.
Wm. M. Campbell. W. V. In C.» St. 

Royal
com pan led by Past Commander Geo.
K. Earle and Chas. B. Ward and Sir 
Knight Chas. M. Ungley, A. B. 
ford, Wm. H.Arnold and J. w. speignt 
paid an officiai visit to Kltmear L. O.
L. No. 44 at Upham, Kings (k>, on 
Saturday where they enjoyed the 
pleasure of exalting 17 members to 
knighthood in the above Royal .Scar
let Chapter under a dispensation 
•from the grand master of New Bruns
wick. The lodge is in a very flourish 
condition both financially and nurner 
Rally. The visitors were royally en
tertained and returned to the city 
highly pleased with the reception ac
corded to them by the brethren of 
Upham

Hams, all sizesScarlet Chapter, ac-The following list of meetings has 
been arranged by the Provincial De
partment. of Agricultur 
tatlon of the various 
cietles, at the various points mentlon-

It is proposed that at 
a field meeting shall be

cultl

ire. at the invl- 
Agrlvultural So- Clif- Breakfast 

Short Roll Bacon
each place 

held in the
oou where the subject 

Ivatlon will be practically taken 
up and discussed, as well as lessons 
given in. live stock judgln 

The ladies of the

Mess
ClearPork

BOLOGNAS AND SAUSA6ES 
SAUERKRAUT and MINCEMEAT

of soil

iigtng
district will also

meet during the afternoon, when the 
lady delegates will give a demonstra
tion and lead a discussion upon mat
ters connected with domestic science. 
It is understood that the cooking of 
(meats will be one of the subjects 
taken up

The following Include some 
speakers who will attend the 
meetings:

Mews. Andrew Elliott, Qalt, Ont.; 
Theodore Ross. Charlottetown. P. E, 
I.; Seth Jones. Sussex. N. B : A. O. 
Turney. Provincial Horticulturist; 
Secretary for agriculture and others.

The speakers 
domestic sclent

P. 8.—We are buyers of Eggs, 
Butter, Pork and Poultry.and their friends.

Mrs. Catherine Garter.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Car

ter took place on Saturday afternoon 
from her late residence Kennebec- 
casls Island.

various JOHN HOPKINSnounc 
Minister for mid the third 133 Rhone 133

and the d 
fore was there

roy

and demonstrators, on 
ce will be Miss Bessie 

ott. of Galt, Ont. and Mrs. A. E. 
Dunbraek, of Fredericton, N. B.

In the evening a Joint meeting 
be held at which addresses will

Fuller particulars will be later an
nounced. Btt

Nd aquai ii event ever
BUI

>1ever brought together 
uished gathering. Th 
mass of moving c 
boats of all sorts, shapes 
decorated with all the flags 
ing they could procure and

manoeuv 
1 imita. They 
fringe of a line of danger flags, sev
eral times the length of the destroyer, 
and there awaited the eventful moment 
to cheer and about.

How many people turned out to see 
the Warrego launched it would be i in

accurately state. But 50 
not be an unreasonable 

estimate. The island Itself contained 
thousands of spectators there were 

the water and on e\ 
sight thousands

thousands more Showed up. The 
heights and the foreshores <,r Balmain 
opposite the dock Were black with 
heads. The trams could be seen empt> 
Ing people out at every street which 
led down to the water's edge. They 
ciime along in hundreds upon hun
dreds, and wedged themselves In some-

A striking feature of the ceremony 
was the Immense enthusiasm display 
ed. The crowds were out to do the 
thing properly. Officialdom 
Its part, and the people backed It up 
nobly. Not only were the river craft 
gaily bedecked, but also the houses 
within the scene. Flagstaffs carried 
all the flags that could be 
borrowed, and from numerous ver
andahs and balconies waved an Aus
tralian ensign or a Union Jack. The 
Warrego herself as ahe lay high and 
dry on the slip, was a string of flags 
from end to end. Others were hoisted 
by the score in the immediate vicinity 
of the island, the sister ships 
matta and Parra were a blaze of col- 

nd the training ship Sob rami 
all her holi- 

splendid

UTTERNUT
READ

will
be

m ECAUSC
CTTCR

THAN

• P 
red Mon. 12th—Andover.

Tue. 13th—Florencevllle,
School.

Wed. 14 th—DeBev.
Thu. 16th- Wawelg.
Frl. 16th—Levervllle.
Sat. 17th—St. Stephen.
Mon. 19th—Harvey.
Tue. 2Uth- -Prince William.
Wed. 21 at—Hoyt Station ( after- 

Jet, (evening).

fUx %

Heme Made Breadsr

Plan an Early Visit te Our Store
BSlble to

Id( and see our advance 
showing of Wedding 

Gifts Innoon): Fredericton 
Thu. 22nd—Stanley. 

Frl. 23rd—Chatham. 
Sat. 24th—Coverdale. 

26th—Hills

ARTISTIC JEWELRYtill) ,uds on
nee within Never before hsve we offered 

such a choice selection of Rings, 
Bracelets, Brooches, Lockets, 
Watches. Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware, Cut Glass, etc., as that of 
which we now invite your critic
al inspection, at the same time 
assuring you of First Class 
value» at

VERY MODERATE PRICES.
Come In Today.

Tue. 27th—Port
sborough.
Elgin.

Wed. 28th—Up. Sackville (B. H. 
Fawcett's farm).

Thu. 29th Petit 
Frl. 2Uth—Kingston. Consol. Sshool

J will save you 
many an hour's" i. .

f when ramping oui B
* Handy size — ready 1

4 CUBES* 10c. 8o

July.
Sat. 21st- Jeffry's Corner.
Mon. 3rd—Upham.
Tue. 4th—Midland (P. W. Meuzle's 

Farm).
Wed. 5th— Sussex District.
Thu. 6th- Sussex District.
Frl. 7th—Chlpman.
Sat. 8th—St. Martins.
Mon. 10th-St. John.
Tue. 11th—Welsford or Summerhill.
Wed. 12th—Jerusalem.
Thu. 13th—Hibernia.
Frl. 14th—Cambridge.
The following list of meetings has 

been arranged by the department of 
agriculture at the request of the var
ious agricultural societies and others, 
for the discussion of matters pertain
ing to agriculture in the various dis

The meet I 
the French
vrs will he Messrs. Emile

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

16 Mill Street.

Sickness is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the «kin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis-

begged or

out In the stream had on 
day attire. Truly It was a 
color scheme, shown to the 
vantage In beautiful autumn weather. 
There was scarcely a ripple in the 
water, a blue sky prevailed, and a 
pleasant easterly breeze freshened and 
invigorated all those who had turned 
out to witness the event

will be addressed In!
eak-language and the ep

e.; L. C. Daigle, Mom ton. 
mtssioner of agriculture.

St

N. B . 
and oth

Mou., 12th— Balmoral.
Tues.. 13th—Durham.
Wed . 14th—Petit Rocher.
Thurs.. 15th—Grand Anse.
Frl., 16th—Varaquet.
Sat.. 17th- Pokeraouehe.
Mon., 19th—Shlppegan.
Tue*., 20th—St. Isidore.
Wed., 21st—Tracadle.
Thur., 22nd—Riviere des Caches. 
Frl.. 23rd—Rogersville.
Sat. 24th -Acadievllle,
Mon.. 261 h—St. I .ou Is.
Tue, 27th—St. Charles.
Wed.. 28th—Rlchibucto Village. 
Thur.. 29th--Ste. Anne.
Frl., 30th—Ste. Marie.

July.
Sat., let—St. Paul.
Mou., 3rd—Cocagne.
Tue . 4th- Grande Digue.
Wed. 5th Barecliois.
Thur.. 6th— Upper Aboujagane 
Fri., 7th - Memrameook West. 
Mou., 10th- Drummond.

Wed.’.'
Thur.. 13th—St. Jasques.
Fri . 14th-St. Hilaire.
Sat., 15th—St. Francois.

DO YOU BELCH GAS?

sagree&ble result of food 
that Xervlline step 

; s of Nenilin 
The stomach is

This is a di 
fermentation 
once. Take 
sweetened water, 
warmed and soothed, digestive trou
bles corrected, the rising of gas cease* 
and you are well. When such a simple 
remedy does so much it's foolish to 
be without It. For Indigestion, sour 
stomach, heartburn and sick headache 
you'll find nothing half so efficient 

Nervlline. Get a 25c. bot

18
25c. a box.

IZZAR D’S 
Scotch

Dietetic Breadas Poison's 
tie from your dealer today. Clapboards and Shingles

Is a Perfect Food for Dyspeptics 
and Invalids causing no distress 
after eating; on; loaf containing 
more nourishment than two loaves 
of ordinary bread.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT 
Made at

IZZARD’S DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond St. Phone, 2278-21

------ A Lit

Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

11th—Sr. Leonards. 
12th— St. Basile.

Every Lady Should 
Have a Pair of . . . RUMPSTremont Quartette at Nickel.

male role
i remont Quartett 

regatleu of : 
the special attraction at 

this week, opening the 
o'clock this aft 

programme will be as follows :

FOR SUMMER.
V III

The Shoulder Brace 
Fer Children

Nickel 
m#*nt at 4

Quartette arrangea 
song. Sunshine All- 
hiIu by Joe Kilcoy 
the Tremonts will

We Have Them in Tan, Vici Kid and Patent Leather.gdk-
The

;ieut of the popular 
ey, and a 
ne In the 
be heard

8.45 ami « 45. Pietorially, the Nickel's 
programme is certain to please The 
Kaleni <"o. will put ou another of their 
exquisite films do luxe, with the most 
delightful scenery anil custumerv 
In months, in the story. In Old Flor
ida. Two tine new dramatic films and 
an abundance of good comedy will 
complete this section of the enter
tainment. Miss Elsye Wallace will 
have a new song and the orchestra 
is to purvey a fresh budget of novel
ties.

Per
Pair.$2.25fine bass 

evening
at 7.45,One that will correct any tendency to 

round or stooping -hoeldets, compel 
deep breathing and . art your children

healthy, vigorous men
“As the twig is bent M the tree is in

clined
the futere good health of your children.

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.to become strong, robust.

Afraid to Eat .'now is the time to provide for

Does the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 
your meals ? it needn’t. Just take

SHOULDER BRACES
HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS.
The Grand Trunk Railway has Is

sued a circular authorizing all agents 
in Canada to sell Homeseekera' ex
cursion tickets to points In Western 
Canada. This is interest! 
lion for those desiring t 
vantage of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September. 1911. 
The Grand Trunk Route l* the most 
Interesting, taking a passenger through 
ihe populated centres of Canada, 
through Chicago and thence via Du
luth. or through Chicago and the Twin 
Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. 
Ask Grand Trunk Agents for further | 
particulars.

am simple in cenatruction; am washable, 
have no metal parts to bind and irritate 
and may be worn withoot digcomfvrt. 

All sizes, men, worn*» and children;
informa«K 

o t and you won’t "know you have a stomach. They will see to it 
that your food is properly digested. They are among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c. a box. If your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us 50c. and we will mail you a box.

•end os your chest measurement.

Price, ai.00

Wasson
100 King St

36The SsasUL Store NATIONAL DftOG AND CMKMICAC CO. OP CANADA LiWTEO.

Merchants:

Wt CAN sumv YOUR WANTS
IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
trillings, etc
0i*n Received One Day 

Out the Neat

A.o'. SOLLOWSOtCO. 
Aff0. Neckwear, .to. 

71 Germain St.

39 BAR8 OF SOAP
You use about 3 bare of soap a week. Aeepto Is 25 per cent, 

larger than any other Soep, that means to you 39 bars a year free. 
A Better Soap and the only antiseptic Laundry Soap.

handle It. If your dealer don’t he It makingAll Updo-Date dealers
more profit on something else..

Asepto Soap, Ltd.

-THE—
International 

Railway •
New Open For Traffic

Uniting CAMPBILLTON, at Mad 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection la made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, 
for GRAND PALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FEEDER. 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
BURS end R 18TIQOUCH B 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
traîne the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for
passengers, Is new being oper____
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there le also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 

freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International RnSway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 8. 1I1L

MAY
TWENTY FOURTH

RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
No Ticket to be Sold at a Leas 

Fare than Twenty-Five Cents. 
ON SALE MAY 23rd. AND 24th. 

Good for Return till May 26th.

BETWEEN ILL STATIONS IN CANADA
EAST OF PORT ARTHUR.

General Change of Time, June 4th.

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R, 
St. John, N. B.

4

1 "-■DRll-CC^EPSIA JASLETS

CANADIAN
PACIFI

V
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FINANCIALCAMAGUEY 
5% Bonds

■■Pi r■
V.

m«« ".partant ~tul.lt, to th. , 
"r*(* lu.th. quality of mantgamaitt.
AI

FERGOSOIBACHE & db. ON 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

New a Solid Purchase

CARRIAGE fill LHEW YORK STOCK MARKETLITIGATION AND 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

x Because 9300.000 new stock

UP AGIhas been placed mostly abroad, 
at 60. thus placing this amount 
of cash behind the Company’s 
present bond issue; also the In
creased Earnings for the past 
four months fully cover any new 
dividend requirements, being 
96,329.12 net over the same per
iod last year.

1
(Quotations Furnished by Frivate Wires ef J. C. Mackintosh end Cs. 

members of Montreal Stack Eron/nge, 111 Prlnee Wm. Street, St. John. M 
B- Chubb’s Comer.)

is managed by men of long established connection with successful 
carriage manufactories, whose proven ability in this particular Hue 
ef business Is beyond question. "" LAI67% tit* 67%

49 47% 49
56% 65 • 66%

Am. Copper................ ..................
Am. Beet Sugar...........................
Am. Car and Found.................
Am. Cotton OH............................
Am. Loco..........................................
Am 8m. and Ref.......................
Am. Tel and Tel......................
Am. Sugar......................................
Am. Steel Found........................
An. Copper.....................................
Atchison........................................ ....
Malt, and Ohio..............................
B. R. T..........................................
Can. Par. Rail............................
Ches. and Ohio..........................
Chic, and St. Paul. . .
Chic, and N. West.. ..

Fuel and Iron...........

66%
48%
66% Discerning Investors who have funds to Invest safely and profit

ably In Industrial enterprises would do well to study the merit of this 
bond, which can be bought at a price to yield 9 per cent

I Syracuse, N. Y„ Mi 
I Irai City Athletic clt
1 night that Sara Lam

Ferguson will meet 
bout here May HO

)£v561% 61% 60%
4240% 40%42%
80«%80%SO ^New York. N. Y., May 20-The 

most Important arrangement in re
straint of competition Is the accept
ance. first by England and now bv 
brancr. cf Mr. Taft's great treaty of 
arbitration, which will make unneces
sary In the future the use of flghtl 
ship* and men, and war chests, 
«♦•ttll any point of dispute between 
the nit Ions joining In the treaty. From 
the pvln t of view of distinct advance 
u the arts of civilisation, this Is the 

longest step dut of feudal barbarism 
thst has ever been taken at one ef- 

Should It go ou to a point where 
all great nations Join, the largest Item 
or expeutit- of running a government 
will be cut down so materially that 
the figures will become Insignificant. 
Armies and navies will turns Into pol
icemen cf the world and nature 
have to give up the assistance of war 
and battle in cutting down the num
ber of the earth's inhabitants: If the 
unneeded millions of soldi 
sailors could remain In 
employ, and be turned 
agriculturists 
develop wlld< 
supervision, 
the Increasing 
inhabitants wo 
solution.

New York. May 20.-Effective su 
port was given to the stock market 
today, after it had developed a dis- 
tiuctly

£OUR PRICE AND SPECIAL 
CIRCULAR ON APPLICATION.

148%
119%

148%
119%

141%
120%

146%
119% DENOMINATION*:— 91,000, 960* 1100. Price, Par and Interest 

Yleld-4 per cent.
44%44%44% 44%heavy tone The trend of the 

market indicated that It was Influenc
ed in no small degree by the action 
of the federal government against 
the so-called lumber trust. The 
market was the more susceptible of 
this influence on account of the fact 
that the supply of floating stock has 
been Increased very largely within 
the last few days, owing to the ex 
tensive profit taking sales. Initial 
prices were Irregular, most of the ac- 

somewhat lower 
Bear traders were unable tu force 
tensive recessions, however, and 
support which was offered was suffi 
dent to cause a general recovery, and 
In some cases small advances. The 

tzer stocks, which fell off on an- 
of the terms of the

4039%404v Hiram112%
108%

112%
106%
*85

112%
106%

112%Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
ng
to

80%st'%,'W. F. MAHON, Managing Director. 
92 Prlnee William StrseL

St. John. N. B.

80%

LEIBIi. C MACKINTOSH & CO.184233%

124%

.... 334%
82%82%83%■Phone 2058. . 124%

. 147%
125

148 *M. H. SMITH, Mgr.148148 ffSTASLISNSD 1171 The opening game 
Piety league will be 
7 o'clock on the St. 
D. Conneiy 
officiate 
tonight's game are U> 
the F. M. A.'s last 
The league schedule 
•very night except 8

33%33%Col, 33%
Dlreet Private Wires.2621Chino................................................

Con. (las.........................................
Del. and Hud................................
Denver and R. G........................
Erie................................................
General Electric..........................
Gr. Nor. Pfd...............................
Gr. Nor. Ore..........................
Illinois Central............................
Int. Met..........................................
Lehigh Valley......................; . .
Nevada Con..................................
Kansas City Southern.. .. 
Miss.. Kan. and Texas.. . ,
Miss. Pac.....................................
Nat. Lead....................................
X Y. Central..............................
N- Y.. Ont. aud West.............
Nor. Pac.........................................
Nor. and West..............................
Pac. Mail........... ............................

Pr. Steel Car................................
Pac. Tel. and Tele....................
Reading..........................................
Rep. Ir. and Steal...................
Rock Island............
Sloss Sheffield............
So. Pac..........................

25%
146%
172

146% 144% Telephone, Main fifitfi.145 fo5rt. 
II a as umpires.172 172

lit Prince Wm. Street, 
HALIFAX,

(Chubb’s Corner) 
MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

30!*
S3 32!*

15,1*
1284*

MÜ
the 33%

169%159%160%
128% 129129

pci
wtir

636368%63%
140140139 140 A PECULIAR BASK

Haverhill. Maas . ! 
bell record was equi 
England league gem 
tween Haverhill and 
McOameWell. the Ha 

nt through a 
rlthout a sin 

y one assli

u-rn: 18%18%18%18%uounceiuent
posed settlement of the potash

Ruck Island issues showed pronounc
ed strength.

Further reports of railroad financ
ing were current today. Among them 
was the statement that the Illinois 
Central has under consideration plans 
for a bond Issue, probably |10.000.000 
refunding 4 per cent, bonds. Missou
ri Pacific's new financial representa
tives who undertook to provide funds 
for the road, following the rupture, 
between the Gould intercuts and their 
former banking associates, reported

| roads will take advantage of the con
dition prevailing at present to ob

tain new capital.
The recognised trade authorities 

expressed the unanimous belief that 
business conditions showed improve 
ment, a change attributed In large 
part to the Standard Oil decision. Dry 
goods and general merchandise im
ports for the week aggregated about 
115.000,000 which was considerably 
below the previous week. Total im
ports since the beginning of the year 
are now some f42,000.000 less than m 
the same time in 1910. The past fort 
night witnessed another increase in 
car surplusage, but. the gain was too 
small to be regarded as an indication 

any noticeable change in business. 
The showing of the state hanks and 

les. was once more the 
of the weekly bank 

r the seventh consecu-

dis 1?9% 178% 179178% FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT19%man Interests, exhibit- 
rked weakness today, "ill*

50 >t INSURANCEgov
lots _

1 to till the farms and 
ernes» under government 
the problem of feeding 

number of the world’s 
uld be helped toward

eminent
national

34%34%
51%61 61% I game wi

with onl\56%%56%66%
108%108% 101% 108% JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.43 128"

*27
123%

127%in'128%
108%
26%

212%

bostoinia

and Mdme.
In new and verl 

Stone Church 8 
Tuesday, May 

Tickets—56c. and 
Landry’s, Paddock's 
Big Musical Treat

123*
'sévi
1211* If you once have an account with us you will 

never want to be without its convenience. 
When you make payments by cheque you have 
positive proof of settlement and your expendi
tures are easily traced. You’should open an 
account at once.

Complication, Clearing.
Tlie Mexican situation - la clearing 

while an eruption at this 
liable to leave Intlamma- 

among the exclt-
-----  manes which comprise a large
part of the Inhabitant, of Mexlco.there 
It good reason to expect a peaceful 
solution.

35%36% up60r.o52 60The Sun Life racier Is 
for some tiin169%169K.9% 160 Hon

able31%313,231%
32%

31%
31%33%applications for the proposed is- 

of Missouri Pacific notes had 
received in large number. It is 
hie that a number of other

52% iis%
138%

119118%
139%Assurance Co. of Canada 138% Our only oth 

Hon has bee
ft reiIn' gn complica

tion with the
29%Sou. Rail.....................................

Tex. and Pac........................
Utah..............................................
Union Pacific...........................
United States Jtubber. . .
United States Ste*l..............
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia Chemical...............
Waste

29% H29
settlement cf the German potash dis
pute and this now also has been 
cleared up.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK271* OPERA*46%'47%(Brill sop pert yeu In eld age ar leek 
i after yetir family If yaw are pre

maturely taken away. It will 
•oet you comparatively 

yoar.

47%46%
184183%

41%
184 183

4141 41 Congress is still In session. The 
reciprocity measure is receiving more 
than ever the general approval of the 
people and the opposltl 
to be more

Two Weeks80%8<>% 79%80%
120 120 120120little each Mon. M58%

77%
5S%
77% g59 the opposition is shown 

be more or less selfishly Interested 
net representing the country's views, 
I» Is expected that the oncoming 
the heated term will hasten settlement 
aud adjournment.

Aak Cur Agent» for Particular* 
Assets over 938,000000,

Manager for N. Bv

77%Union...................
Sales—205.800.

tern
Total Matlnoaa Victoria 

urdg
W8.

OfA. C. JORDAN. PRODUCE PRICESMONTREAL The Situation.
The decision In the Standard Oil 

case Is continuing to receive the com 
mendation of thinking people. It 
opens no door for laxity on the part 
of the large corporations, hut re- 
moves the obstacle to general pro
gress by allowing reasonable conduct 
of big busllpes. The very fact that 
reasonableness Is not distinctly d& 
fined makes it doubly incumbent up
on corporation managers to exclude 
from their operations with the great
est care anything which might have 
even the appearance of unfair coer
cion or selfish monopoly. It may 
well be believed that the effect will 
be even more salutary than If a dis
tinct line were drawn.

Meantime, the country has now an 
». $4.80; opportunity to take up again Its en- 
to $4.76; terprises and as many of these bfive 

been waiting for a settlement of the 
question, it Is fair to conclude that 
greater activity will be evidenced In 
business. The restoration of confi
dence is an Important factor In this 

ess and the sentiment is much 
cheerful than for a long time. 

iad there is the same feeling that 
the United Stales will he materially 
henefltted by this removal of uncer
tainty concerning its large industrial 
Institutions.

aln amount of political capl 
tal may be expected to be bld>for. In 
opposition to the conclusions reached 
by the Supreme Court. This Is evi
denced by the introduction of bills, 
which are intended to test the feeling 
of constituents. But the conservative 
Democratic and Republican leaders 
look upon the decision as wise and 
bénéficient and It will be found that 
the people agree In approval of a so
lution of the question, which permits 
them to go about their business with
out this cloud of uncertainty hanging 
over them.

The Importance of the decision to 
the whole general situation will be 

apparent as time goes 
construed 

.•as the one great 
the way of the country' 
besides which all others seem 
importance. Those remaining are, first 
the tariff question, and the passage 
of the reciprocity treaty will probably 
clear this up as far as any actual 
action Is taken. High wages bave hot

1 lSaturday's Sales.
Bell Telephone, 10 ft 
Bell Bonds. 200 ft 102 1-2 
Canadian Car Pfd 
Canada Pulp. 25 
Cement. 40 ff 23 1-8, ISO ff 

16 fi 22 7-8, 25 © 23. 3-4 © 23 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 66 *ft 84 1-2. 3-4 

84 1-4, 25 ff 84 3-4. 5 6 84 1-8, 28 ff 
84 3-4. 25 ft 84 1-2, 3 ff 85.

Crown Reserve. 100 ff 337.
Detroit United, 35 © 71 1-2, 100 © 

71 3-4. 150 >8 71 1-2. 150 <8 71.
Dominion Textile, 25 <8 67 1-2, 60

«Î 68.
Textile Bonds. 3,000 <8 97. '
Dominion Steel. 145 <8 58 1-4. 50 Iff 

58 3-8. 50 ft 58 1-8. 75 ft 58. 60 0 
68 1-4. 25 <8 58 1 8. 50 ©
58 1-8. 25 ft 58. 160 <8 58 1-8. 200 <8 
68 1-4. 50 ft 68 1-8. 55 0 68 1-4. 175 
ii 58 3-8. 226 <8 58 1-2. 25 61 58 3-8. 100 
if 68 1-2. 150 iff 58 3-8, 60 ft 58 1-2, 
75 <8 58 3 8. 110 1Ï 58 1-2. 280 ft 
58 3-8. 25 ft 58 1-4, 50 <ff 58 1-8, 50 
© 58 1-4.

148.

CENTRESWHOLESALE I.. 5 <8 104. . 
<8 42 1-2. •trust compan! 

notable featu 
statement, 
live week these institutlo 
a large loan Increas 
total expansion for

23 1-4.frlay, Oats oils reported 
ise. bringing the 

on tor the period to ap
proximately $100.000,000. The actual 
table of clearing house bauks showed 
a nominal decrease

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Exécuter, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St.

ANI Mont real, May- 
Western No.

ex store; extra 
1 l-2c. ; No. 3 (*. 

to 41c.; No. 2 local white.
40 l-2c.; No. 3 local white, 39 
40c. ; No. 4 local white. 38 l-2c. to 39.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.30: second 
winter wheat patents, $4.60 to 
strong bakers. $4.60; straight rollers, 
$4.10 to $4.25; in bags. $1.86 to $2.

MILLFE ED—Manitoba. $21; mid
dlings, Ontario. $22.50 to $23; shorts. 
Manitoba. $23; mouilUe. $26 to $30.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

20.—OATS—Cana- 
2. 41 l-2c. to 420.. 

No. 1 feed. 
W„ 40 1-fic. 

40c. to 
l-2e. to

Only Time Durirdlan 

41c. to 4Millfeeds Tuesday A Wedr 
SOWING Tl 

Only Times Duri
in leans. ■ 

. gain of about $2.300.ud0.
with a 

The
reserve of the associated 

per cent., a slight 
previous week. For- 
•d that the Ixmdon

banks is now 29.42 
increase over Lae 
elgn advices state 
markets had b?eu affected favorably 
the revival of activity here. Parts 
reported that the latter part of this 
month had been fixed us the time for 

listing of Atchison shares on the 
Boudr. were steady. Total 

value. $1.631,000. United 
% and and the 4’s %

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.(Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Victoria Oi 
A SOCIAL HI

THE SION o7 

Friday I
INGOI

Only Time Durit

58 1-4, 60 ft The New Brunswick Telephone Co., Ltd.
SPECIAL NOTICE

%
Telephones West 7-11 and West fils

WEST. ST. JOHN N B. Bourse, 
sales par 
States 2 s lost 
on call, on the

Saturday
THE SIGN OF 

Last Time Durii
Ab" A New Telephone DirectoryHARDCOAL Iron Pfd.. 25 ff 103 3-4. 50 6 103 

ff 103 1-2, 5 ff 104. 200 © 106. 
104, 70 ff 105, 25 ff 105 1-2. 20 ff

1-4
50 25

will be issued in July for the ensuing six months, Pros
pective subscribers will please place their order before May 
31st if they desire their names to appear in this issue,

Saturday 
A SOCIAL HI 

Last Time Durii
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEAmerican and Scotch 

All S/zes
106.

Iron Bonds. 3,000 ff 94 1-4. 6,000 
ff 98 1-2.

Dominion Coal Bonds. 1.500 ff 97. 
l-ake of the Woods. 100 ff 137. 
Montreal Power. 510 ff- 151 1-2, 250 

ff' 151 3-4. 540 ff 152. 75 ff- 151 3-4. 
50 ff* 151 1-2.

Montreal Cotton. 50 ff 150.
Scotia. 100 ff 99 1-4. 102 ff 99 1-2. 

10 ff 99 3-4.
Ogilvie. 10 ff 124.

P. O. C. Bonds. 1.000 fft 112 3-4. 
Packers. 350 ff 68.
Porto Rico. 215 ft 65.
Penman, 15 ft 58.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 ft 113.
Rich, and Ontario Rights, 180 0 4. 

70 ff 4 3-8.
Rio. 135 ft 108.
Shawinlgan, 24 ff 112 3-4, 25 ft 113 

10 ff 112 3-4. 106 ff 113.
ao Paulo. 25 ft 174 3-4. 25 ff 

174 1 8. 25 ff 174 3-4. 50 ff 174 3-8.
Toronto. 50 ff 134 1-2, 1U0 ft 134 3-4 

30 ff 134 ff 3-8. 1 ft 134.
Steel CO.. 30 © 26.
Bank of Commerce.
East Town Bank. 2 ff 170.
Hoeh. Bank. 25 tl 176.
Royal Bank. 2 ff 238.

New York. May 20.-*The continued 
dullness of today's stock market was 
uncompromising from a bearish view 
point owing to the semi-holiday char
acter of the dealings. But the bull 
element took much comfort from the 

that notwithstanding the return 
dullness after the wide rise follow 
lng the Standard OH decision, the 
trend of prices was «till distinctly 
upward, indicating one or two things 
or both, viz., either the short Interest 
was still an Important sustaining fac
tor or that the big interests were not 
distributing their holdings.

Development# In the business situ
ation will absorb the attention of the 
financial community for the Immediate 
future. Reports indicate that already 
some Improvement Is taking place 
and it Is believed that this will be
come more ma 
Doubtless the 
has a great deal to do wl 
cheerful feeling, but the 
of the trust litigation has thus 
been the chief influence. There 

pect a grad- 
to at least

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. I PRICES—Matinee

15c., 25c., 35c. 
SALB OPENS OI

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.

No Entries or Corrections Will be 
Received After May 31st

. . . n% .... 

. . . 13 

. .. 234%
.. 46

.. ..23%

.. .. 42%

Asbestos Com... .
Black Lake t'om..
(an. Pac Rail. .
Can. Converters.
Cement (’ora...........
Can. Pulp.................
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Dom. Tex. Com..
Detroit United.. .
Dom. Steel.. . .
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd..
Duluth Su 
Hal. Elec.
St Paul SS Marie... .139 1
Mexican..........................
Rio Com.......................
Mont. St. Rail.. . .
Mont. H. and P... .
Mat kav Pfd................
N. S. S. and <\ Com.. . . 99% 99%
New Qu».. Com.. .
Ogilvie ('em............
Ottawa Power.. .
Penman.....................
Porto Rico Com... ....................
Rich, and Ont. Xav.. .113 112%
Sao Paulo Tram.. . .173% 163%
Tor St. Rail.........................134% 134
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. .110% 110%

11
ract

ii

NICHEFor information call Contract department Main J000.
. 94

. . 58% 
. .106 

. . 84 . 
am................. 149

of the largest crops on rbeen liquidated, but a return to great
er volume in business and/ prefits 
which ensues when confidence is re
stored, would meet this question. The 
presidential election Is ahead of us, 
but If good business 
there will probably be no change In 
the administration. Factors which a 
year ago were threatening have been 
largely dissipated. These were high 
prices of commodities and unfavorable 
foreign trade balance. Prices have re
ceded materially In nearly all direc
tions and the balance of trade is now 
Immensely In our favor. Money is In 
full supply and the prospects of one

ecord are 
very favorable. By reason cf the re
moval of the threat of possible drastic 

orkings of the 8 her- 
act. it may be that the 
Ide towards prosperity

49 Smythe St. 226 Union St

Jolly Han105% results /rum the w 
mou anti-trust 
turn Id the t 
bai come.

Tr°r"Hard Wood In147 now develops
In38

83%
Baimore and more 

on. The un 
trust act w

The Market.

The stock market since Tuesday, 
when the effect of the decision became 
operative, has been steadily evidenc
ing an encouraging outlook and In
dications are for a continuance of 
Ibis upward movement.

i. S. BACHE AND CO.

Sherman anti- 
obstacle In 

ry's progress, 
of minor

At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD
Broad Ce vs soft,

. always or. ha 
promptly delivered.

.1V8% 108
. .224% 224 
.151% 151%

ELSYE
Pinal Week Ir

rked In the near future.
outlook 
e more 

éliminât!

75 brilliant “INKalent
Story

■llhVand Scotch Hard 
nd. Good good» . . . 65 64%

.. ..f25 124
. .149% 149
.... 60 58

Coal, 
promptly ion

far TWO NEW49 ff 219.
G. S. COSMAN & CO. reason to ex 

of business
seems every 
nal revival 
normal proportions and a consequent 
further advance in the securities

13S-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

The New 81 
Will Surely 
Another BigCLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New York. May
nothing fresh in the way of news this 
morning except the weather map. 
which continued to Indicate favorable 
trop weather and for the greater part 
of the short session the market was 
comparatively dull and featureless. In 
the last hour, however, moderate pres
sure to sell July disclosed a dearth of 
the usual supporting orders and the 
price of that option gradually drop
ped to a level of 15 pointa below last 
night s closing. It was the theory of 
some observers that some of the bull 
interests were operating at 
poses and that one rontlni 
began to sell July and buy the new 
« rop months was continuing the 
at Ion today. According to this theory 
it was only natural that the faction 
bulling July should under such cir
cumstances hesitate to "hold the bag." 
The brilliant crop outlook Is attract
ing a larger volu 
deferred positions and the bull inter
est is finding It proportionately dim 
cult to support thoee months.

JUDSON A CO.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Average cash reserve. 28.91.
Reserve, Inc.. $1.780.560.
Un U. 8- tec. $1.784.775.
Ixmns. dec., $1,594.300.
Specie, lor., fl .278,900.
Logal tenders, dec , $340,500.
Deposits. See.. $3,309.800.
Circulation, Inc.. $40.500.

LA1DLAW AGO.

RED CROSS GINLAIDLAW *■ CO.
Coal Prices

NEW YOEK COTTON MARKET. MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Ce.

Cprlton wIfa.
Leave your orde

Anthracite Ccal.

Coals in yards and to ar-
m By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
you

Soft T20.—There wasA1

THMADE IN CANADAMontreal Curb Sales. iClose.
83— 85
84— 86 
94—95 
25—26 
60—02 
11—12 
04—05

High.
May  ...................16.98

July .*.*

Sept. V.
Oct. ..
Dec. ..
Jan. ..
March............... 13.18

Spot—16.05.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 Mill St reset

76%; 25
at 67%.

Canner» 26 at 67%; 50 at 
■t %; 13 at %; 28 at 67; 25 

W. C. Power SO at 57%.
Sawyer 15 at 36.
Can. Power Bonds 10,000 at TO. 
Hoi linger 200 at 13.00.
Silk 3 at 35.
C. P. 100 at 59%.
Hollinger 500 at 13.00.

94Telephone 42.
tiJAlM.. .15.98 

.. .«.10 15.90 

.. .15.39 

.. .13.70 

.. .13.23 

.. . 11.1*

.. .13 14

Will sustain your strength and 
. help you to enjoy a ripe old age 

free from infirmities.
It it a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the beat Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
vaine.

a2.1
62
11

5We Are Now Quoting the
LOWEST 

SPRING PRICES

04
05
11 10—11

The Boston Curb.
Bid. Ask.

~:.:I $bich Z‘nc.........................
East Butte...........
North Butte ... 
lxake Copper

on American and Scotch Hard 
Coals. Dominion Canners 

6 p. c Bonds
oper-

............. 37The first steamer with Scotch 
Hard Coal at Spring Prices is 
due to arrive at St. John about 
May 24th.

Orders taken now can be 
delivered on arrival of Steamer. 
IN AMERICAN HARO COAL 
we are offering all sizes of the 
CELEBRATED TRIPLE X LE
HIGH, which is giving so much 
better satisfaction than ordi- 

of American Herd

%
Franklin............................... 10% 11
First Natl. Copper.............. 1% 2
Trinity .................................. 4
U. 8. Mining.........................  35% 36
D»vls...................................... 1% %
Granby................................... 34 %
Isle Royale........................... 16% 17

%

of sales of the

The price oi them hoods has 
been advanced

Manufactured and fully matured
WORLD’S FREE TRANSPORTATION 

RECORD. IUt « Msttk wld vimst103 and Interest
*f. 8. Qlbbon 4 Co.,

Gortrameat Stomp.Charlotte. X. C„ May 19.—Outfielder 
Woodson, of the Charlotte team of the 
Carolina Association set a new world sr >rr B0IVIN, WILSONS GO., fluents

5» St. Peal St, Montreal
NO. 1 UNION STREET. 

Main 676. record today by drawing 6 bases on 
balls in as many times at the bat 
la a 9 inningATLANTIC BOND CO, LTD SUdle Oflfc., I 1-2 Charlotte 

'Phone Main 564 Open
game, in the period 
two pitchers- tBank of Montreal Bldg.

andHOWARD P. ROBINSON, President.
BL John N- ■

fy

* /. ' I
; ■

Over $2,000.000 in Profits
HA( BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1(10 TO POLICYHOLDER! BY THE

CANADA LIFE
The increase in SURPLUS fer 19OT *mtunted to 61400,000* the greeteel 

geln In the Company's history.
The large increase in Surplus each year le thé heel evidence thst 

Conada Life Pellele* will continue te be profitable.

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lor New Brunswick, SL John, N. B.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000.3500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963 St. John, N. B.

FI mUplife mwm
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RESULTS

OPENING ON VICTORIA DAY OF THE BIG
LEAGUES

ALL IS READY FOR BASEBALLFERGOSON 
UP AGAINST 

LANGFORD
I Syracuse, N. Y., May ÎO.—Tbo ( 
f Irai (Mty Athletic club announced to- 
' night that Sara Langford and Sandy 

Ferguson will meet In n ten round 
30, tinder Its auspices.

ro

-------------
* ::\jâ■' M■ i

I
f I■

ly and profit- 
merit of thle

V) National League.I At Boston:
Boston .................. 000000010—1 6 0
8t. Louis .............300000110—4 6 1

Batteries: Tyler and Ralrden;
'nation.

At Brooklyn:
Cincinnati ..
Brooklyn .............. 000601000— 1 4 0

Batterie*: Keefe and Clarke; Bar 
ger. Bchardert and Bergen, Erwin.

At New York: I
Pittsburg................. 006001000-1 10 2

ew York .. . 000000101-2 5 3
Batteries: l.elfleld and Gibson;

Drunker and Myers.
At Philadelphia:

Chicago .. ..
Philadelphia ..

Batteries: Cole, Brown and Archer; 
Moore and Dooln.

nt. I ■ ;11bout here May
and interest

iMTER-SOCIETT ■

LEAGUE TONIGHTGO. P ; mI, Mgr. The opealng game In the Inter-ao- 
elety league will be played tonight at 
7 o'clock on the 8t. Peter's grounds. 
D. Connely and Frank George will 

ate as umpires. The teams for 
bt’B game are the St. Peter'a and 

r« winners 
for a game

rivale Wires.

101040010—7 12 1 
. 000016662—4 8 3

officia 
tonigl
the F. M. A.'s last yea 
The league schedule calls i 
•very night except Saturday.

i’s Comer) 
IOMN.

National league Standing.
A PECULIAR BASEBALL RECORD.

Haverhill. Maas.. May 
ball record was equalled 
England league game here today L 
tween Haverhill and Worcester, when 
McGameWell, tin* Haverhill first base- 

. man went through a full nine Innings 
f game without a single put out and 
A with only one assist.

Lost. PC.20.—A base- 
in the New K8S10Philadelphia .. ..

ii* .............
York .. .

Chicago................
Cincinnati . t .. 
Hi. Louis .. .. .,
Brooklyn..............
Boston....................

» BOAT U B .S3::11Plitebu
Newm .«oo

.581
12£ 13

51713
411i if.\

sr.JfAw
■21ince Wm. St.

MEMBERS OF THE CANADIEN BASEBALL TEAM OF MONTREAL WHICH PLAY HERE VICTORIA DAY. 
The men ebove ere Paquette, captain and catcher; Maffette, pitcher; St. Jean, 1st base and Bruneau an

.242. 8 25

American League.BOSTONIA StXTETT>u will 
lienee, 
u have 
pendi- 
pen an

At 8t. Louis, Mo—Score—
Bt. Louie.............. 000002000 2
New York.

Batiertcs
phens; Wurhup and Sweeney.

At Detroit, Mich
Philadelphia. . 206040011 14 16 
Detroit 220000440 12 14

Ballet lea Coombs, Plank and Là 
Thornes; Donovan, Willetts. Lull 
and Hi

and Mdme. Clodlue. 4 4
. . .000402000 — C 14 I 
Pélty. Hamilton and Ste- Telephone SubscribersJn new and varied prog:

Stone Church School Houee. 
Tuesday, May 30, 8.16 P. m. 

Ticket»—-56c. and 76c. Reserved at 
Landry*», Paddock'» and McMillan'». 
Big Musical Treat

ramme.

The Marathons and the Bt. Johns!paw and although he la a small fel-|the Marathons will battle with the 
,inH . workout Raturriuv after low he appear* to have plenty of Canadiens of Montreal and with ahad a good wor*®uti 7elurhd®y speed with excellent control. The brass band furnishing music and a
noon. It was.excellent baseball weaih ulher p|ayers aiHO showed up well. big crowd the baseball fans will en 
er abd the players felt better lor choir j Th* two teams will practice again'joy a good day of bâaebâîT

afternoon and thle evening. The The Canadiens are one of the 
iw uniforms for both teams will be strongest teams in Montreal, and In

ready for the players tomorrow. fact In Canada and are mad. up of
There Is great Interest in the open- men who put up exceptionally fast 

Ing of the deason on Wednesday ball.
•d, morning when the 8t. Johns and Mar- The team will arrive in the city 
th athons will play. In> the afternoon Wednesday morning.

2
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

Main 2255-12.Bonnie. T. Percy, resi 
deuce T Cranston eve., imm- 

Main

PP,
tie Main 1343-21 Mcloerney. E. Blake, 

residence, 31 Dorchester, num
ber «hanged from Main 1848- 
41 to Main 1343-21.

West 165-31 McIntyre. Wm. E.. re- 
•idence, Bay Shore.

Nagle. W. J. J., Jr., reel- 
11 J Orange.

Noddln, D. A., residence

I
on the Shamrock 
the men at work.

players 
Ford,

thisThere washard practice, 
crowd of 
grounds to watch 
and while the local men cam 
a lot. of pralae. the Imported 
were watched with interest, 
the pitcher for 8t. Johns, la

At Chicago, 111.—Score—
Icago game <jff. wet grounds, 
eland O Score

Cleveland................01100615*— 8 13 2
Waehln 

Balte

ICK ber changed from
2072 21 to Main 2256-12.

Main 1667-22. Bell, Mrs. C. W.. retd- 
deuce 151 King east, number 
changed from Main 12U4-11 
to Main 1667-22.

OPERA HOUSE Bostcn-Chl 
At (’lev

Two Week» Starting gtou. . .100000102—4 10 1
ries Paige and Fisher; Uroom 

and Ainsmltli, He

Main 2264-11

►fits Mon. May 22 ice,
Main 1406-4Main 962 Brown Bros., grocers 

113 Adelaide, number « hang 
ed from Main 962-11 to Main

1
ST. JOHN WON 

A GAME FROM 
BERMUDANS

SIE FERGUSON’S 
HIM REJECTED

131 Breed.
Main 791-11 Niles. A. A., residence, 

Adelaide.

16 Coburg.
Naln 154-12 Newnham, 

dence, 64 Garden 
111-41 Nice, J. Juds 

ce, 277 Prince, W 
ber «-hanged from 
■11 to Wesi. 111-41.

Main 1823-22 Oultou, Mrs. Geo. H., 
residence. 77 Duke.

Main 2196-21 Peters. Walter C., resi- 
ce. 94 Spring.
Park Hotel. Pay Stattqp. 

King Square.
413-21 Poyas. A., 

and Jeweller, I 
ber changed f 
to Main 413-21 

West 223-31 Rowley, W. 11., residence 
44 Rodney,

Main 2119-22 Rafferty.
niitenve. Marsh 

Main 1862 Rhey. Kdm 
258 City Road.

Robinson.
nor. residence, 2 Wright.

Rice, 9. E . Meat and Pleh, 
70 Mill.

Main 627-12 Robertson, Mrs. C. A., 
residence •*»>.. King Square.

Sancton, Dr. F. Gordon, 
residence 107 Orange.

—Hollows. A J„ resi
dence 274 Germain.

Sparks, Isaac D„ resi- 
2S2 Duke

Main 1497-11 Smith, F. M., residence 
11 r. Burpee Ave.

West 63—St. John Railway Co., Sea- 
Park.

Main 2229-11—st John Tennis club, 
Gilbert’s Lan»-.

Mam 695-12—Seely. George E., real* 
den< • Mmidget llle.

Main 2178-11 Trillion Oil Co.. M. E.
38 Water. 

H., residence

CORNELL WONLB BY THE Sunday Games.Matinees Victoria Day end Sal-
14(1-- III.—Score—

agu game postponed, Main 2307-11. Carte 
rain. I*- Gerrai

At Cleveland, O. Score— Main 1325-32. Cuming.
Cleveland. . .. .30002030*—8 14 2 dence 84 Hu
Washington..............000100060-1 9 2 «hanged from

Batteries ~ Gregg and Smith; to Main 1325-32.
Hughes and Henry. Main 477 Curtis. A. B., residence.

At Detroit, Mich.—Score— 4M Sidney.
Philadelphia.. . .120000030—6 10 4 Main 229-11 Crya
Detroit........................020000000 -2 4 3| (To., indlai

Batteries Krause and Thomas; | Main 2337 
Lively and St image.

At St. Ixmis. Mu.
New York. . . .0020101000 - 4 12 2
9t. Louis...............0000064001“ 5 10 2

Batteries—Coldwell and Sweeney;
George, Mitchell and Clarke.

At Chi 
Boaton

• ago.
- hi Otto, residence,Main 1637 NT. H.. residence11 MILE RAGE er,

IK BROWN H. W., real-

ion, resl- 
. B., Hum- 

West 153-

J. R. er, resio, the greatest
mer. number 
Main 2260-31. West•uggertwf Ay1evidence that I Boston, May 19.—Bandy Ferguson 

still figure that be is a "hope."
BBentry for L... 

held!

Miss Bertha 
Creighton

Princeton, N. J., May 20.—Cornell 
y won the three 
with Yale and Princeton on

finishing the mile and 
ltd

- - ettii ngu
for he sent in his 
‘hope’ contest to be 

O’Rourke s New York club Ms 
It was

of the aspiring 
feet or of

P»', 
^thecornered boat 

rince ton on Car-John, N. B. toda
111 Stream S. 8

negle Lake,
three quarters, 9 minute» an 

was second
PWty 26.

rejected. AJreatl > seventeen 
have been received, and nun«* 

Irlng heavyweight Is under 
than •-’ou pou

( "hicopec, 
last

eutrU'h. and 
champion of

• g*ee/-
Ce>.

Monday Ive’g
«nil Yata

quarters, 
ond. Princeton

Charlton. A. J., resi
dence 45 8t. David, number 
«hanged front Main 1383-31 to 
Main 2887.

Main 2338-11 Coll, James, residence

'otler, R. J., residence 
132 Douglas avenue.

Main 1496-11 Courtenay. R. A., resi 
dence 173 Douglas 

Cuh
deuce 53

The cricket season opened on Sat
urday with a match on the Barrack 
Square between team» representing 
St. John and the Bermudans of the 
city, resulting In a victory for the St. 
John men by 27 runs. The game waa 
keenly contested and considering that 
it waa the opening of the season the 
fielding was clean and smart, and the 
bowling very effective. Bradbury for 
tho Bt. John team made a fine score 
of 40 In the second venture. The 
scores were os follows:

9t. John's, 1st and 2nd Innings, 
Bradbury 6, 46; Lewis 11. 0; Cooper 

i; Falrweather 10, 1; Dempster 0. 
2; Smith 1, 0; Hturdee 2, 9; Byes 7, 
9. Totals, 39. 77.

Bermudans let and 2nd Innings: S. 
D. Loewis 4, 11; Wallace 6. 0; Popham 
12, 23; Virtue 1,0: Olbborn 0. 4; Gib- 
bom Jr., 0, 1; Virtue 0, 0; Thomson 
1U; Byes 4, 14; total» 26. 63.

Popham and Virtue were the bowl 
ers for the Bermudans and Cooper 
and Sturdee for the home tee».

A prize bat. Is to be awarded this 
>cur for the highest batting average. 
On Saturday's play the first six would 
rank as follows:

Main 2466last.ÏT-I
rtpanyX
lardlen.

tnager fer N. B. I

! renewal of aquatics be- 
and Cornell, these two 

having severed rowing 
than 12 

Harvard, Yale and 
at New Lend 

The official time 
Cornell 9.01; Princeton 9.10;

It waa the 
tween Yale 
Institution» 
relations more
*«*«!

-----------------UE ETERNJUL CITY
Only Time During thl, Eng.ge-

«lx
In weight. Arthur Pelky of 
who boxed Ken Snhlbury here 
December,
Bob Day.
Canada, Is

less Watchmaker
G Mill, lium- 

rom Main 1807178 Prl
Main 1809-31 <years 

Cornell 
on.
for the rac

ago. Is one of the 
ex amateur 
another.

Tuesday 4 Wednesday Evenings 
SOWING THE WIND.

Only Timas During

Victoria Day Matinee 
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN.

Thursday Evening 
THE SION OF THE CROSS. 

Friday Evening, 
INGOMAR.

Only Time During this Engage*

Saturday Matinee
OF THE CROSS, 

ng thle Engage*

Saturday Evening 
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN, 

Last Time During , thle Engage*
PRICES—Matinee, * 25c.

16c^ 25c., 35c. end 50c.
SALE OPENS ON THURSDAY.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

.. ..27 7 .794
,. ..Iti 13 .652
. ..16 14 |.633
.. ..15 16 .606
....15 16
.. ..Iti
, . .10 20 .333

..10 23 .303

e was
Yale, avenue.

fer. Henry 8.. reel- 
Elliott Row 

Main 1344-21 Dykeman. H G * W. F. 
groceries, GS Adelaide 

615-11 Drake, Miss Vf R„ 
graduate uurae, 188 St Janies 

603-22 Dauaher, Mrs. P., real 
dence 4 Barker.

Edward Hotel, 17-23 
King square.

108-23 Evans. Geo. H„ resl- 
d«*nce Marti nun.

Main 1514-12 Kills, A. H., residence 
114 Mecklënb 

Main 2317-11 FolkltiH.
dence 49 Elm.

Main 1973-21 Foo. Hum. residence 530 
Main.

Main 881-12 Flemi 
residence

Main 1480-11 Gregg,
residence 60 

Gods
let. 74 King.
Irom Main 
2381-11.

Main 1805-32 Henderson, J. C.. n**i- 
d«*n<*<> 1*6 King east, number 
changed from Main 2147-21 
to Main 1805-32.

913-21 Hayes, H. V., residence 
7 Charles.
153-32

Frank J., re* 
Road.

und, residence.
Main 613Detroit., . . 

Chicago. .. . 
Boston.. .. 
New York.. . 
Philadelphia.. 
Cleveland.. ., 
Washington. . 
St. Luuis.. ..

WALTER JOHNSON 
MIKING FORTUNE

9.45.

City Rifle Club Shoot.
Main 1435-21 M las Elea-Co., Ltd. Main 1The Bt. John City Rifle Club held 

their regular weekly epoou malAF 
Saturday Afternoon, ou the local 
range. Thêre waa a large attendance, 
but the weather waa not all that 
could be Wished for. The feature of 

etch was the tie for first place, 
R. Murray. Geo. W. Haaen and 

Mr. Conley tied with score» of 93 
point» each. The tie will be shot off 
on Wednesday afternoon at the be
ginning of the afternoon match. There 
will be two matches on the 24th; long 
rangea in the morning at 9 o'clock, 
and the King’» range» at 1.30 in the 
afternoon.

Main 2141Mainrifle
:e Mam 13292. 1 Assuming that Walter Johnsons 

new contract with the Washington 
American league club calls for |7.u0(i 
per year, and that he I» expected to 
pitch forty games In return for this 
compensation, it was worth exactly 
|1 to him In hts first, game of th- 
season every time that he hurled the 
ball at a batsman or tossed It to :« 
banc For each gum** he pitches he Is 
entitled to wages on a scale of 8176 
per working day. And in his opening 
appearancf* he pitched 176 balls to 
batsmen, threw oui three runners nt 
first base and 10»s««d a couple of times 
to bold men on tbe bag.

Eastern League. Main 2264-21
THE SION 

Last Time Durin
j Westthe>ry At Montreal 

Baltimore U00021000091000000—4 13 S| 
Montreal 100110600001000000—4 12 3 

Batteries: Adkins. Atkins. Dygert | 
and Byers; Burke and Curtis.

At Rochester:
Rochester .. .. 000320010— G 
Providence ..

Batteries: Holmes, Me Conn 
Mitchell. Jnckslitch; Bedleux, 
der. McLeod and Fitzgerald.

At Buffalo 
Buffalo ..
Newark ..

Batteries: Merritt 
Johnston, Holmes, Mt 
Cady.

At Toronto; ,
Jersey city .... 001000000-1 S 2|
Toronto................  02001000x—3 « 1

Batteries: Bartley and Touneman; 
M< Glulvy und Kocher.

Mam 1529-11

lonthn, Pros- 
er before May 
is issue,

. o«
Main 2319-31 

d«*nceeo. W. resi

K I 6Night»,
I. 001 OU 1143 10

ell Mrs. W. C . 
Elliott Row.
Miss Georgia M.. 

9 Main.
oe, Dr. E. A . Dent- 

number change«| 
1G59 to Main

ing. 
l Km be side

St Main 2381-11

NICKEL-Tremont Quartette .. .. 10412000*—8 11 0
. .. 010000000—1 6 6 

and Kllllfer; j 
Ulnnlty and 1

ain JU00. ... 26Bradbury ... ...
9. *D. Lewi'» 

Sturdee ...
Lewis ....

llarmjum. Mg 
Mein 260-42—Tapley.

37 Holly.
Main 77—Thorne W!

housin 
Main 1118—Ti

.. IT"

HOGAN TO MEET 
DICK HYLAND

. 7.5ecord are 
reason cf the re- 
of possible drastic 
kings of the Sher* 

ay be that tbe 
rda prosperity

. 6.5

. 6.6
Falrweathi-r.......................................... r> "

The club will play Rothesay Col- 
Saturday next,

f and Ware* 

L., Ice Cream
i* i'o. Vr
tits, Fred 

Mfr.. 52 Sydney.
Main 1260 Vincent; John S„ Caterer 

and Confectioner, 47 Germain
Main 1424—Vincent. John 

dence 72 Mecklenbi;
changed from \ 

to Main 1424.
Main 2051-11 Wright.

residence 8 Rlc
Main 1516-11—Wilson. Mr*. A. D, 

residence 27k Princes».
Mein 28—Western Union Telegraph 

Company 1 King.
21—Wood, C. L .

SI Spring.
Main 536—Waterbu 

142 Mill.
Main 525—Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 

til King.
—Williamson,
Ige. number changed 

âia'in *2'4-aI îv Mum 2;
F. J. NI6BE

Local Manager.

Jolly Harmonizers at 4,7.45,8.45,9.45 p m
In Quartette—“Eunehlne Alley”—Popular Song.
Base Sole—"The Rolling Stone”—Joe KII coy ne.

, Main
lege at Rothesay on 
27th Inst. Weat Hedgley, 

residence 25k 
Main 1688-12 Jacob

Edward H.. 
Watson. W. e. 

son. M„ residence 
number changed 

8C7-11 to Main

ones, F. H., residence

Jackson, Wm. II., resi-
.......... 297 Duke.

1405-12—Kicrstead. J A. 9., res 
Idence 120 Paradise Row.

Main 2255-21 —Lane. Fred G., resi
dence 3 Cranston Ave.. 
her changed from Main 
4t »o Main 2255-21.

Main 1534-31-Lyons. A.
5 Windsor Terrace, mini 
changed from Main 1405-llto

•4s,l|Maln 1311—I^Quesne. F. H„ real- 
j «lence 101 l^inster.

•25Ü weet 153-42—!>»ahey. Alfred, reel* 
i dence 171 St. James. W.E.

.319 | west 225-21 Linton. W. !.. residence 
Manawagouish Road, mini 
her changed from West 142- 
31 to West 225-21.

Main 2226—Ijiwson, Geo. M., resi 
dence 290 Wentworth 

Main 1711-21—Morrell. Mrs. 8. E..
residence 197 Charlotte, num
ber changed from Main 714- 
11 to Main 1711-21.

Main 2336-12—Miller, J. M., residence 
110 car 
changed 
to 2338-12

Main 742*31— Mahon. Geo. K., resi- 
dence 21 Coburg.

Main 1629-32—Mulaly. Win.
dem 161 Waterloo.

Main 673 Maritime Legiil procès» 
Co.. Colle-tore and Adjusters. 
60 Prince Wm.

Macey, Mrs.. M.. resi 
7oo Main, number | 

Main 1934-21

trg. num- 
lain 1260

irket.

>t since Tuesday, 
te decision became 

steadily evtdeno 
; outlook and In- 
a continuance of

BACHE AND CO.

Sunday Game».I THE ORCHESTRA!
In New Budget Of Hite.

ELSYE WALLACE 
Final Week In Song Ncvoltlee.

MOTOR BOAT MEEJ
OF R. K. Y. C. JUNE 24.

May 19v—One-round 
111 have a chance to show 

he can do 6 
g at the Olymp 

s Fighting Dick i „
Both arê Californians, 

lea.

^ New York.

sSsS$r?SS5 S
Provlpw. and » “'ll™ lon oppunenl. but 1)1. k I. » tear for
Is expected from outside points. Th" watiiig mi lab- ||> has tired out

forward to defeat, however, ana are h visai who forced5rLrsi,,,&r{r-vS ErEEvtir*1"8 ,,idi

Three fast boats are already In al (
city, and are being guarde«l from the vh yo1* 
gubllc gaze ln » mo,t V"„K TeAW
Iiri. « wu uuifi «» » ***-•• »#•»-» — --
also be brought to the city and will 
be ready for the races. None of the 
owners or other club members are 
willing to eay much about these plan» 
but It Is admitted that when the 
time comes the K. K. Y. C. will have 
somethin* new In the way of fast 
craft. Another class which la 

considerable

At. Newark: . _ „ 73 High,
Newark................. 000000060—0 < .. froln Ma,n
Rochester .- .. 000210000—3 ti 1 1688-12.

Batterie*: McGInntty and Lady; Main 1333-11—J 
Hughes and Jackslltch. :,;4 Vn!

At Montreal: ; Main 2319-11—
Providence •• •• 000063500 1„ 14 dence
Montre»!...................«22010000--., .. «

llatlprlp»: Doyle. 1-avender nv;l
on; Sitton, Carrol.

, Curtis.

on next Monday 
jlc club. Hogan Mrs. Arthur, 

hmond.
99 Magnificent Scenic 

Film Novelette.“IN OLD FLORIDAKalent
Story

TWO NEW DRAMAS ! TWO NEW COMEDIES! y dme
1 better! 

opponent, but Pit 
ng up

Main
residenceMain 2352-

igcralil. Petcrec 
laire and Roth

Our Matlneea Are 
Growing More Popular 

Every Week.

Fit*The New Singer» 
Will Surely Be 
Another Big Hit.

ry Ac Rising, Ltd.,
2267-Eastern League Standing.

Won.
„ „ 2ft 5
.... 16 

.. .. 14
.............12 13
.. .. 1" v.
.. .. IV 16

.. 9 IS
.. 7 Iti

u year or eo ago

N
Lost. P.r B., resldf-nce

.915 J. Fred. 7,9Main 229-21Rochester .. 
Toronto - 
Buffalo .. .. 
Baltimore .. . 
Montreal .. .. 
Providence ..

Jersey City *

9 .640 Brid
5 t“:NEEDS PITCHERS.

T THE WHISKY
ttlAT'yilESlUPTO lTS NAME

Th- New York Ev. nlng World, com
menting on the cal' hing staff of the 
Highlanders, has (hi* to soy:

"One of the main <pot* of weakness 
In the Hilltop team, and a apprising1 ■—
one during the past two weeks, liar
been the backs' opping. Neither of j HALIFAX HORSES fuk 
them Is up to the «une. Their throw THE ONTARIO CIRCUIT.
Ing has been so had hat tbe opposint 
base runner* have cut up on the linen 
pretty much u* I he pleased. In de 
fense of Sweeney m ! Blair, however 
It can be truthfully «aid that the 
pitcher» have caused them all kinds 

n getting tbe ball away 
and Flah. r are not exper- 
Irlers when it come» to hold

ing runner* upon th«- b—.„ ■ 
er I* Able*, even tho he I» 
hander. No catcher can throw a run 
tier out. unless he gets the ball 'clean 
An experienced pii< her can do as 
much toward prev. tiling 
an a catc her."

May 20. 1911.

th and 
>ld age f9 attract- 

attention In tbein*
ilub, I» the .allin* dory or A. Claa*. 
Fire n-w boula of tble type have »l 
ready been Imported, and with the 
three already connected with the 
club will furnish some Interesting con
test». Their first face will be 
June 22nd. Hints of the owners 
this c!as* are Messrs. George BHtard, 
Dr. Merrill. Harold Allison, John Kite- 

Wm. McLaughlin, Gordon Like
ly. James Helyem, K. A. Everett and 
Walter Logan. ____

JACK COOMBS HURT.

HANGE your 
brand for 
once try the 

Scotch Whiskey 
that deserves its 
high reputation. 
At all dealers,
BUCHANAN’S

cJamei Adams' horses. Frank Patch. 
2.14 14 and Aille W-. 2.19, leave here 
Sundav evening by the last freight tq 
rar e on the Ontario circuit. They are 
entered at Chatham. Tllsonbury, Ayl- 
mer. umdon and St.
Mru raw will be the first 
June the circuit ending 
Kranh Adam», who will drive the 
horses, leaves on the Maritime ex 

Tuesday.—Halifax Chronicle.

iade in
on
In<»,A1L SCOtdl 'WHISfcllk 

to &J.*eCALLUM S 
ypgRFBcnoN-

» CEtoSALLY ACŒFTED rff 
BE THE BEST. IT rOttESSES 
Individuality in taste. » 
IDF UNIFORM STRENGTH. AND 
«THOROUGHLY AGED AFTER 
BEING DISTILLED UNDER THg 
MOST EXACTING CONDITION*

. 10* BALE AT ALL BARS.

marthen. number 
from Main 2294-11of trouble In 

Caldwell 
lanced Iw

Thoinn*- The 

July 15.
emso- 
berries 
n adds

ball. end nefth- 
a left* E . resi

prei«8 on

stolen tin •
net roll. May 19— Jaok Cooelhe. Ihe 

Philadelphia American toMue Idtilior 
who collapwd In Ihe flr»t Innln* of 
today* game with Detroit, w»» not 
overcome by the heal, ae generally 
believed, but was. struck on the aide 
of tbe head by a ball thrown by First 
Baseman Davis of Philadelphia. 
Coombs was but three or four feet 
from Davis when the latter threw 
hurriedly to tbe plate I» a* attempt 
to prevent Bush from scoring.

The ball wa* deflected only slightly 
and no one la the press box saw it 
strilfo Coombs. The latte» hsi fully

Pari*. May 2'> The French pugilist 
iruentler tonight won a 15 round 
ut from Frank Umghrey, of Mima 

yunk. Pa . on points. The French 
man had th- advantage of h much 
longer reach and was able to stall off 
the savage rushes of hts trppon 

The twenty round scheduled 
between the "Dixie 
welterweight, and Tom (Youngt 
Unighry, came lean nbrup'. conclusion 

Iioughrey was 
after repented 

was awarded

Main 1824-31 —

« hanged from 
to Main 1824-31.

Mein 2203-21 McAfee. ^Robert Fish 
Market, number « hanged from 
Main 1666*21 to Main 2283-21 

Main 482-32 McKntghl. Harry
residence 197 Paradise Row 

Main 1222—rMct Jellaml David, resi 
dence 173 Wentworth.

Main 1595-32—McFarlane.
residence 93 Victoria 

Main 2311 McDonald, las. F., real 
dence. 228 Duke.

aatured =A Junior Outl 
The merabets of the 

elation of the Nat un I History Society 
had an enjoyable outing on Saturday 
afternoon. The party, about thirty In 

aided by W

nfc.lo.

•7#vithemt

bout
Kid." the colored

m. Mein- 
Drury Cove, wher* 

The return was 
- city by way of

number accom 
tosh, went out 
an hour was 
made on f-vi 
Sandy Cove road. The onttng proved 
educative a* well as enjoyable ae the 
members of the .-.x latlon bad an 
opportunity to collect and study 
geological and botanical specimens.

im
toWHt MdNlYRt, ItiU L,

loentt e. 9
o.i*» a areel Horace D .in the fourth round 

disqualified for a foul, 
warnings, and the fight 
to (be "Dixie Kid." ■8»3

“7

. -,

SIZES

LARS
arc flexible, adjust themselves to the 
neck, sit close, and tic slides easily.

—They Fit 
=yri 4 for 50c.

3«Ud b, lesdiny 
Mee's Fureubieg Slone. 30

HOLIDAY BILL 
WEDNESDAY, 24th 

Open at 10 a. m.

- v r* - i A '’ -
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DYKEM AIN’S

Fôur Lots of Very Special

Lace Curtains
No. 1 Lot le Priced $1.00 It le a fine, lacy, etrong, good washing curtain with double bordere. 66 In

ches wide, 3 yards long.
No. 2 Lot, flJO. A curtain that was made to retail at $2.00. Very lacy design, single or double border

ed, with a cord on edge, an edge that will not fray In the washing.
No. 3 Lot, at $2.00. 60 Inches wide, 3% yards long, an Imitation Irish point design, double threaded net 

very lacy and strong, will wash well.
No. 4 Lot. Bobbinette frilled Curtain at $1.60. regular price $1.89. This curtain has a row of Insertion 

around the slde'and bottom and Is edged with a frill of the eame material
We have other Curtains of regular etock from 50 cents to $7.50 a pain
Curtain Nete and Muellne by the yard, of every description, from 6 cents a yard up.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.

For Victoria Day—Outing Clothing and All the 
Needed Furnishings in Mens Clothing and Furnishings 

Departments. ________________

The Holiday Will Be All the More Enjoyable 

If You’re Comfortably Attired TA few Ready-to-Wear Suggestions for Miladi's Approval

! Hand Bags, assorted sha* 
and sizes, from 60c. to $10 

Metal Bags, $2.10 to $4.50.
Metal Purses, 35c. to $1.50. 

Long Navy $erge Coats $11 up. Leather Purees 15c. to $1.25.
Hosiery In Cotton, Lisle and 

Silk, all sizes, pair, 16c. to $3. 
, Veilings In Net or Chiffon, yard, 

10c. to $1.00.

Mohair Coats, $6.00 up. 
Pongee Coats, $12.76 up. 
Long Tweed Costs, $14.00 up.

Blouses, $1.00 to $6.00. I
Tailored Blouses In Lawn, Mad

ras, etc., 90c. to $3.00.
Middy Blouses from 96e. up.
Colored Blouses from 90c. up.
White and Colored Parasols, 

$14» up.
Marabout Boae, black and nat- ! 

ural, $4.75 up.
Embroidered Linen Blouses, $1.- 

90 and $2.10.
Princess Wash Dresses, $1.90 

le $5 00.
. Natural Linen Dree» Skirts, $1.

Drees Skirts, white drill, $14» 
to $1.76.

Ladles' Sweater Coats, $24» to 
$54».

Lln#n Duet Cpote $3.76 up.

Long Covert Coate In fawn, $16. 
Lingerie Dresses, $2.76 to $27. 
White Cambric Underskirts, 76c. 

to $19.
Corsets, 50e. te $4.75.

Meter Veils, 76c. to $4.00.
Meter Veiling, yard, 36c. to 80c.
Neckwear in great variety- 

stock Collars, Dutch Collars, 
Plain or Embroidered Linen 
Collars, Jabots, Coat Sets, 
Scarfs In Lace, Silk or Crepe 
de Chene, Neck Frilling», etc.

Hat Pine—e large selection.
Ribbons for Millinery.

for Hair Tlee and

Lisle Olovee, pair, 16c. to 76c.
Silk Olovee, pair 36c. to $1.25.
Kid Olovee, pair, 76c. to $1.60.
Handkerchiefs from 6c. up.
Belts, leather or elastic, plain 

or fancy colors, 16c. to $2.00. j 
Wash Belts, 16c. to 60c.
Fancy Belting, yard, 16c. to 60c. j Ribbons 
Belt Buckles, 20c. to $14». I Scarfs.

I Hummock» from $1.30 to $6.50. lunch and Picnic Broket, 25c to 35c (

A Dress Goods Sale Extraordinary
COMMENCING THIS MORNING |

An Unprecedented Offering of Colored Mohair and BnlKantine, Serges and 
Tweeds — Bargains Unusual Even for This Store

Every woman knows the beauty and durability of Mohair and Brilliantlne— shape retaining, dust 
shedding, and the ideal materials for Dresse» and Coats for travelling. While these popular fabr cs 
are seldom Included In a special offering here Is a. chance to secure wonderful value» if'yetrset promptly. 

MOHAIR AND BRILLIANTINE In various new shades. Sale price per yard, only 40c.
Also SERGES AND TWEEDS—a few hundred yards of desirable fabrics for making the most

Wonderful bargains for thosestylish of Coats and Costumes. Wide width» 48 Inches to 64 Inches, 
early enough to secure them. Sale price per yard 66c.

SALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT 8 O'CLOCK.
DRESS GOODS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR.

*

f. A. Dvkeman & Co.. 59 Charlotte St

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure

Refrigerators
These are scientifically constructed 

and insulated in a way that preserves 
food for a long time. x

In your own interest look at them 
if you think of buying.

>Prices $6.30 to $84.00

W. H, Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street, SL John, N. B.

■
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ramit pouts to
BET CLOSE Hill 1II LET ELECTION

PIOTESTE POSTTHE WEATHER.

MARITIME—Mode reel, w«r" odd
pertly fair; with tocnl thunder Mww-

AROUND THE CITY Dr. 1 W. Daniel, M. P., Ex
pia* Battle at the Pels witt 
Come when Census Is Com
pleted.

Many Shopkeepers Declare 
that It h Unworkable 
wB Enta* Hardship—A lit- 
ter kills favor.

Disturbance Quelled.
was called IntoPoliceman He 

George Martin's house, North street, 
Saturday night to quell a disturbance.

Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., returned 
from Ottawa yesterday. Speaking to 
The Standard he said the session had 
been long and strenuous, but the Op
position were never In better fighting 
trim and were looking forward to re

nting the tight against reciprocity 
unless It received Its quietus from 
the United States senate in the mean
time, which now seemed likely. The 
sentiment against the Taft Fielding 
pact. Dr. Daniel added, was sleadllv 
growing and was pypyula’lv mark'd 
near the boundary line on the Canada- 
an aide.

number ofOn Saturday quite a 
storekeepers called at the mayor's ot- 
flee and protested against the enforce 
ment of the early closing by law Moat 
of the callers declare that the law 
was unworkable, as It Imposed such 
hardships many would be unable to 
do a profitable business. The fish 
merchants say that It Is the habit of 
customers to come late Thursday ev
ening for fish for Friday and 'hat if 
they are compelled to close on Thurs
day evening It will not only operate 
to their disadvantage but to the In
convenience of their customers also 
as many do not have refrigerators 
and cannot keep their tiah In good 
condition for any length of time In 
warm weather. An Impression seems 
to have been created that It was not 
intended to compel small stores kept 
by widows to close, or other shops us- 
ually run by women In the Intervals 
of their household work. But th 
are not exempted from the operat 
of the act. It la said that 
and second hand stores are not rel 
qutred to close, and that those wish 
Ing to keep open might do so by tak
ing out a Junk or second hand store

Arrested For Profanity.
Henry Murphy was arrested Satur* 

for being profane and obscene" day
ou Brussels

Shot a Cat.
Policeman Wlttrten.. had revolverhad revoiv 

ay afternoon when 
he shot an injured

practice on 
on Paddock
cat. NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE- HOUSE
A Men Ejected, 

lice were called Into Sadie 
house on Duke street SatGoallne's

day night to eject NVm. Gray w 
was not wanted there.

As to the prospect of an early elec
tion. Dr. Daniel said the general /eei- 
Ing at Ottawa waa that as soon as .he 
new census figure» were available, a 
redistribution bill would be put 
through followed by dissolution and an 
appeal to the people.

Ah one of the parliamentary repre
sentatives chosen to attend the Cor
onation, Dr. Daniel will sail for Eng
land on the Virginian, on June 9. Am 
ong others who will sail on the sa 
steamer are Senators McKenzie 
well Power, Thompson and Yeo and 
Messrs. Warburton. Carvelt and Dou
glas. The last named takes the placb 
of Dr. Hark, who Is unable to make 
the trip.

Drawing Takes Place TonighL
The drawing for the St. John Typo

graphical Union motor boat takes place 
this evening In the Union rooms In 
the Opera House at 7 o’clock.

Crew Leaves Today.
The crew engaged to bring the 

ferrv steamer Newport from New 
York to this port, will leave this 
morning on the eastern liner Calvin 
Austin.

We
junk Wantb*

keep open might do so 
a junk or second hai

I

lef YouClark saya the law will be 
It Is on the stat- 

d Instructions 
to re 
ttrlen

eh
enforced so long as 
ute books of the city, am
BflflHDRMBMflHHBb the

Gaeollne Tank Found Open. 
Yesterday morning Policeman O’- 

found the doors of a Pitner gaso
line tank open In the rear of J. 
Speardnkes' confectionery store 
Charlotte street. The door was 
cured with police locks.

port all offenders. Officer# Wl 
and Briggs have reported W. H. Mc
Donald, 210 Sydney street, for selling 
groceries during prohibited hours, and 
he will be tried before Magistrate 
Ritchie In the Police Court this week 

Although there Is a good deal of 
opposition there are also many who 
are strongly In favor of the by-law, 
and they, as well as the opponents, 
are making their sentiments known to 
the mayor and the aid 

The following letter wai 
The Standard on Baturda

have been issued to i pram to
SET. MU. 1TCHESM

Nell

To Wear
Will Meet Tonight, 

peclal meeting uf No- 1 Salvage 
Is called for this evening In 

Union street, and every 
requested to be present 
of importance Is to be

Our Shoes thla Spring. We are 
eure we can fit you out to your on- 
tire satisfaction If you will only 
give ua a chance.

Our Shoes have proven their 
superiority to hundreds of folks. 
We want YOU to know It. We 
want YOU to wear our shoes. 
TRY them—TESt them. Com- 
pare them with what you hove 
ever seen or worn. Our Spring 
Showing of

A s

their 
member 
as business 
transacted.

Popular Young Man who will 
Represent Ambulance Corps 
at Coronation, Suitably Re
membered by hb Colleagues

ermen. 
s received by

Tq the Editor of The Standard.
Sir,—Permit me to say a few words 

of the new early closing law.
any that the large 

re behind those who boost- 
arly closing movement. Al- 

"sav that this is entirely

Leaves for Coronation.
Pte. W. S. Wiggins, the représenta 

tlve of No. 8 detachment Canadian 
Ordinance Corpf, St. eohn, left last 
evening on the Montreal express to 
Join the coronation contingent ut 
Quebec.

i

favor or tue ne 
It Is claimed by ma 

firms we 
ed the ea 
low me taH 
wrong, as the credit of the passing of 
this law lies with the owners and 
clerks of the sm 
city who spent time 
urging the city 
government to pa 

We see on every na 
societies and organisai I 
Ing for and enjoying 
The federal governin'
Ing an eight

ay evening the. officers, non- 
commission*d officers and men of No. 
8 field ambulance corps met to say 
good bve to Sgt. Major Atchison, who 
will represent them on the Coronation 
contingent. v „ #

Major T. D. Walker on behalf of 
the officers and Lieut. Talt of the 28th 
Dragoons on behalf of the men. pre
sented Sgt. Major Atchison with a fe

nce in gold. In making the 
presentations, both gentlemen spoke 
of the high esteem In which the Ser
geant Major was held by his com
rades. The men St. John leaxe
on the express for Quebec at 0.30 
o'clock this evening for Quebec. They 
will Join the men from Nova Scotia at

All Are Doing Well.
Samuel J. Richey arrived in the 

city Saturday on the Atlantic express 
after an extended business trip 
through the western states and Can
ada. While in the west Mr. Richey met 
a number of St. John boys and states 
that they are all doing well.

Waterbury 
& Rising 

“ Specials”

•Her stores of our 
i and patience In 
ell and provincial

‘that"
ons are press- 
shorter hours, 

government Is consider- 
hour day for laboring 

men. And yet the clerks ask by what 
law are they compelled to have to 
work from «even or eight o'clock In 

111 nine, ten, or eleven

ass such
membra

Fire Was Not Serious.
commissioner of the 

ay, received word on 
repairs had been made 

spans of the Sargenton 
dies from Norton, which 

by the forest fir

in Boots and Oxfords reach the 
top notch of Style and Elegance. 
They exhibit finer workmanship 
than the beet af previous seasons, 
be you must acknowledge when 
you examine them.

J. R. Stone.
Central Rallwi 
Saturday 
to the two 
bridge. 9 mi 
were Injured 
Thursday. There was little Interrup
tion to traffic, us the damage from 
the tire was not serious.

that
the morning till 
o’clock at night?

What enjoyment do a nui 
storekeepers and their clerks 
of this life? A great many spe 
of their time behind count! 
consequently they, spent jvery 
time with their families, at 
church, or thinking about olvlc affairs, 

There Is now a movement on foot 
to try and change the time of closing 
from seven to eight o'clck. The mov
ers are one or two gentiles from the 
North End and a large number of the 
Hebrew population of the 

There Is no reason wh 
could not do their 
well before seven 
could before eight 
stores are always 
dltlon during the day to serve 
torners. as all the clerks are th« 

y. In the evening when some of 
the" staff are off, the customers do*not 
receive the same attention.

We are falling In behind Montreal. 
Toronto and other large cities In this 
movement and we would ask the shop
pers to help us out In this movem 
by buying early In the day.

Thanking you. Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space, 

l remain, yours truly.

Moncton.
mber of 

nt most
*™ little 

their

CHILDREN’S SMUT II 
EXM1UTH ST. CHURCH

$4 to *6 
A PairSpoke In Stone Church.

Rev. J. E. Birmingham, secretary 
. of the Men’s Brotherhood of the An

glican Church In Canada, addressed 
the congregation of the St. John 
(Stone) church at the morning ser
vice yesterday. He gave an interest
ing account uf the work of the hr 
therhood. Mr. Birmingham has 
headquarters in Toronto.

Interesting Service Lest Even
ing was Largely Attended 
and Carried Out hi a Partic
ularly Creditable Manner.

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limitée

hi.
city.

y the pu 
shopping Just as 

o’clock as they 
o'clock. The 

In a better con-

bile

Placed Body In Vault. 
Wallace, funeral director of 

ed In the city on Sat- 
y accompanied by the body of 

the late Daniel A. Vail, who met his 
death as the result of the explosion 
of a soda fountain at Sussex. The 
body was being removed to the Vail 
family vault at the Cedar Hill cemet-
ary.

Kln« Street,F. W. 
Sussex, arriv

conduct-rest lag 
iht In K

Union Street 
Three Stereo

An Inte 
ee last nig. 
the occasion

| dut
bavlni

set aside as Child re 
congregation attended the service and 
the following programme was carried

tallyg been especli 
m‘s Day. A la r<d

ent
Chorus—Come with Singing.
Prayer.
Scripture lesson—121st Psalm.
Recitation—' Children's Day," Emma 

Rand. . .
Trio—Edith Wood, Greta Love and 

Alice Neill.
Exercise—Serving the King—Be

ginner»' Class.
Solo—Mildred .
Character Bulldlng-rReglnald Me- 

Laughlln.
Solo—Joseph Qlbbe.
Recitations—Helena 

Helen M
R. 8.

Sunday
A number of choruses were 

tvely sung by the children durl 
service which was concluded 
singing of ‘ O Canada" and 
nounclng ot the benediction.

Sent Up For Trial.
court Saturday 

noon, Charles Toner charged 
stealing from Fred McNlchol,
Laura Logan and I-eo Mahoney was 
committed for trial In the couluty 
court which opens tomorrow. John 
Powers charged with breaking Into 
Mrs. Catherine Bradley's saloon on 
Brussels street and stealing three bot
tles ot liquor waa also sent up for 
trial

after-
wjth
Mrs.

In the police
Tkt Best Quality it i Reasonable Pike

THOMAS.É Take Care of 
Your Eyes

May 20. 1911.

GASOLINE BOUT TO 
RUN OM THE HARBOR WUlls andBrown Here Tonight. 

Brown and his excellent com
ill arrive In the city today 

! open a two weeks'
, the Opera Houne thla e 

Ing. The offering for tonight Is 
Eternal City. Mr. Brown has In past 
year» established a favorable Impres
sion with theatregoers and his pro
ductions during the present engage
ment will no doubt be greeted with 
large audiences.

Stevens, superintendent of the 
school delivered a brief ad

You cannot be too 
careful of them, 
ÿour eyes grow strain
ed and tired you need 
glasses or a change of

Yeur vision may be 
oood and still you may 
need glasses, for your 
eyea will not ache un- , lose there Is a cause.

If you suspect any 
trouble In your eyee 
come In and talk the 
matter over with 
Wo will tell you frank- 
ly whether or not you 
need glasses.

The
IfThe Geneva Arrive, in Port 

and will Make Regular Trips 
to Brown's Flats—Carrie, 
60 ProMngera.

ng the 
with the 
the

New Preacher In Tabernacle.
Th#»** worn larre conerefcations ni

the Tabernacle Baptist church yester
day morning and evening to hear 
Wilder W. Williams preach. Mr. 
William* has been studying in a Bos 

Divinity school during the last 
years and is here ta spend the 

summer. He has- been engaged to 
supply the Tabernacle pulpit until 
September, when Rev. J. D. Wetmore. 
of East FlorencevUla, will take up the 
work. At yesterday morning’s serv
ice Mr. Williams took for hie text 
6th chap, ualatlana, 7th verse: "Be 
not deceived, God Is not mocked: 
whatsoever a man soweth that «bell 

^ also reap." The text for the 
enlng service was Luke 16th chap., 

20th verse: "And when he was de
manded of the Pharisees, when the 
Kingdom of God should come, etc." 
Mr. Williams 1» an eloquent and 
vlncing speaker and his sermons 
listened to with marked attention.

The work on the scientific library 
In the Natural History rooms has 
been compleled and the arrangement 
of books of Interest to members Is 
already under way, and will be fin 

during this week. Other rédi
gés In the interior of the 
have been effected during 

the paat few weeks. It Is proposed 
to light the building with electricity 
and the work of Installing th 
lighting system will begin In 
time.

me new gasoline 
was announced last 
procured by Colwell 
for passenger traffic 

hn river, arrived In port 
rnlng at 10 o’clock. The 
dsome and 
adapted to 

111 be

me uenera, 
boat which It 
week was to be 
Bros, to be used 
on the St. Job 
yesterday mo 
boat Is a han 
one and well 
for which It w 
brought over from Yarmouth by Geo. 
Colwell, Chester Colwell and Engineer 
Snow.

The boat Is a twin screw and can 
accomplish ten knots an hour. The 
length measurement Is forty-five feet 

Ith a beam measurement of fourteen 
The seating capacity of the 
sixty, but she has been

ton
twolehed 

cal chan 
building

/ commodious 
the service 

used, and, was

•L John Not Represented. w
A conference for preliminary or- 

gaulzatlon by the Men and Religion boat' |e
Forward Movement In which It It plan- , hav carried .* many as ned this city shall participate was be- °“ns®
gun ou Saturday In Montreal. Among The craft wm p, token up river on 
the speakers are Hon. Wm. Jennings i^^y for a trial trip, and the regu- 

ryan. and other prominent laymen ,ar wm go Into effect Inl
and clergy. It was expected that 8t. mediately should the trial prove suc- 
John would have representatives, but «n,e owners will Inaugurate
M no deAntte ncllon will be lobeo dll| „rv|c. between thli city nod 
In Ibe movement until the delegation Brow„., Wat, w|,h .top» at the In-

city was not represented at Saturday s town at 5 0'<&ck each evening, re- 
conference. turning In the morning. On Saturday

there will likely be two tripe from the 
city to Brown'» Flats.

L L Sharpe & Son,
lenders end Opticiens.

B 21 KINO STREET.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

Pure Ices.
Vincent's ices are made only from 

pure cream and real fresh fruit Juices 
under strictly hygienic conditions.

Vincent's tea room, 47Try them at 
Germain street.

Coronation Day Celebration.
the committee ap- 

coundl to ar- 
atlon of Coron-

the cantata, the 
given this evening 
the Loyal League

May Queen, to be 
by the members of 
In Centenary school room. 
10 cents.

A meeting of 
pointed by the city 
range for the celeb i 
stlon Day will be held in the city hall

Drees tiooda Sale at 
Morning.

M.R.A.'a Thla

It will be a most unusual sale for 
value giving and the offerings will 
consist of colored mohair, brllllantlne. 
serges and tweeds. So startling are 
the reductions that the materials are 
certain \to be taken up rapidly and 
to secure a share of the bargains It 
will be necessary to be on hand with 
the early ones. The sale will start 
promptly nt « o'clock !, the Drm. 
Good. Department—Ground Moor.

on Tuesday evening when represent
atives of societies which propose to 
take p$rt In the celebration are In
vited tb attend AM. Jones, chairman 
of the committee, stated yesterday 
that so far the committee had not re
ceived any offers of support from so
cieties other than those represented

Want Weekly Payday.
An agitation hae been started among 

the mlllroen of the North End to In
duce their employers to pay them ev
ery week. At present they are pelé 
ery fortnight. Tb# 
paid once a week 
their purchases from 
with better results.

men say that 
they could miat the Srat meeting, but expected

that a number would be represent' 
at the meeting on Tuesday evening.

1 >- ,
- » ■ M

Refrigerators
We have in stock a splendid range of refrigerators 

of all sizes at very moderate prices. If you are think
ing of purchasing this spring we know this line will 

1 interest you. /

Prices $8.00 to $40.00

25 Germain Street,
■RHONE MAIN S7.EMERSON & EISHER, Ltd.,

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 1740-11
And ilk in ti .hew snmp He ef

Ensuring and Printing
W. am prep.red te do th. belt 

dm ef work and Will All your

C H. flcwwelling,
151-2 Prince WWUm Sind

fnt
Pai Dentistry

Tenth Ailed or extraeted free of 
pain by the celebrated -HALE 
ME. I-MOO "

All brenehee ef denl.t wit* 
dene In the meet aklltul monter

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Tel. 663 

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
627 Ma‘n Stmt,

r

A 
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